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/)0you keejJyour
lif%ras Clean lIS

your 1#itdshield?

HOW PHILLIPS 66 PREMIUM
MOTOR OIL PROTECTS AND.
CLEANS YOUR MOTORI

IT'S easy to keep a windshield
clean-and it's easy, today,

to keep your engine clean too
-with the new Phillips 66
Premium Motor Oil!

Yes, Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil actually cleans as it
lubricates-helps you to get
high operating efficiency by re

moving sludge and varnish while
it lubricates the moving parts!

HERE'S WHAT THIS NEW OIL
DOES FOR YOU I

I. Cleans as it lubricates by a

detergent action on engine parts!
2. Fights varnish formation on

pistons and sludge deposits in
crankcase!
3. Protects bearing metal from
(Jitting and corrosion!

YOU'RE BLAME RIGHT
WE'RE PROUD I

Pardon us if we slap our own

backs but we know how good
this new Premium Oil Js! We
think any man who has the good
of his motor at heart should be
using it from now on! Sold at
Phillips 66 Dealer Stations.*

*You can �et the new Phillips 66 Premium
Motor 011 despite the shOrtage oj cans!
Your dealer has it in drtlms, too/
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• Farm Wives Save Lives
Ashland Hospital Staff Does Great Service

vember and worked untU April. They
live 17 miles from town and it meant
a 34-mile drive for Marjorie much of
the time thru rain, mud and snow.
The McCartys have built a lovely

new home in the country, and altho in
the middle of their building, Marjorie
went back to work in May on special
duty for Nurse Lois Barricklow when

the coast guard during the war and Lois' little daughter was born.
.

spent 9 months in the Atlantic theater At present Marjorie is a busy farm
of war. During that time Lois was wife and Is endeavoring to finish the
nursing. .

u interior of her new home. But she is
In 1942 she nursed in the Lee Memo-

. willing to go on duty anytime if there's
rial Hospital, Norfolk, Va. Still·in Nor- a pressing need for her services.
folk in 1944 she was Girl Scout camp

Mrs. Art Johnston came to the Ash·
nurse. In 1945 she was in a Chinese land Hospital as a registered nurse on

hospital in San Francisco, and when general duty in 1928. There she nursed
she came home to await the discharge until 1931, when she married Art John'
of her husband she immediately went ston, a full-fiedged farmer who oper
to work in the Ashland Hospital where ates around 1,000 acres. Consequently
she was truly needed. In 1946 after her upon becoming a farm wife she gave
husband arrived home she worked 2 up nursing.
months longer whUe he was harvest- However, in 1938 the hospital sent
ing. her an S. O. S. and she willingly reo

They now have a small daughter sponded and has been responding ever
since.

.

and live 14 miles in the country. But Mrs. Johnston recalls that in her
early nursing at the hospital there
were 3 nurses, 2 on day duty and 1 at
night. They worked 12-hour shifts and
felt fortunate to have 2 hours off in the
afternoons.
Thruout the recent years the situa

tion has been as drastic if not more so,
and Mrs. Johnston has helped keep the
hospital going, which sometimes meant
real maneuvering for her as a farm
wife.
On one stretch of night duty she had

THE Ashland Hospital, like most
hospitals thruout the United States,
overcame many obstacles of short

ages during the war in its efforts to
fully serve its community. This 10-bed
capacity hospital 20 years ago was the
private home of W. C. Carson. During
the war years it had more patients
than it was equipped to care for. There
were extra cots in the halls and even
an extra cot in the operating room.

Hospital patients call for registered
nurses. There were times when the
hospital felt it had no place to turn for
help. But thanks to the willing efforts
of several farm-wife nurses and other
loyal personnel,. the Ashland hospital
has been able to render continuous
service since 1t was established years
ago..
Let's get acquainted with the farm

wives who helped so valiantly:
Lois Barricklow, R. N., is the wife

of Lester Barricklow, who farms 540
acres. Lester was a warrant officer in

Lois Barricklow, R. N.
"
••• has had wide experience •••"

Marlorle ",cCarty,". N.
"
••• proyed a good omen •••"

perhaps once a nurse always a nurse,
for altho Lois is a full-fiedged mother
and farm wife she sincerely accepts
the responsibility of her profession.
And she plans to help out at the -hospi
tal when a-crttteal need for her services
arises. .QJ

Marjorie .McCarty, R. N., is the wife

of Donley McCarty, who farms 32
acres for himself, and helps his fathe
with 1% sections more.·
Marjorie was an army nurse. Lieut

Marjorie McCarty formerly of the 4th
air force. During the war she was sta.
tioned on the west coast. Donley was a
P-38 fighter pilot in the South Pacific.
During the war he had an enlarge
picture of Marjorie, about 1% feet it
diameter, this he mounted on his P-3!
and covered it with plastic. It proves
a good omen.
After the war the McCartys came

home in February and Marjorie went
to work at the Ashland Hospital in No-

Mrs. Art Johnston, R. N.
"
••• meant raal maneuyerlng •••"
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extra men at home to cook for. Mr.
Johnston and the men would have
breakfast and he would do the dishes
before making the 4-mile trip into town
for her. On arriving home Mrs. John-

I ston would tlx and pack lunches, rest
as much as possible, then get a meal
for the men that evening before leav

. Ing again for hospital night duty.
The Johnstons have completed a big

'harvest with extra men to cook for.
But when her home duties ease otf in
the fall it is likely Mrs..Johnston will

··again get a call to do special nursing
or general duty at the hospital.
Ruth Webb, R. N., was on general

duty at the Ashland Hospital until she
married DavidWebb 8 ye� ago. Since
that time she has become a:mother and
farm.wife, yet has put forth a real ef
'fort to help the·hospital. .

Frequently thruout the war she and
another housewife, Mrs. Rachel Baker,
R. N., the mother of 3 children, .were
th'e only regular nurses on duty aside
frolJ1 the hospital supertntendent,

, When Mrs. Webb's first son, David
Leslie, was born in 1942 'she returned
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Ruth W....., R. N.
."••• ".c.u•• of willing co-op.r.tlon •••"
� , �

to work when he was 3 months old and
took him with her. During t.he first 4:

Lmonths ·there was no extra' bed at the
.hospital for him, so they hauled his bed
back-and-forth each day on their 36-
mile trip. When the need for a child's

. bed was discovered by a good Samari-
'tan one was immediately donated to

! the hospital.
David Leslie was a year old when

Mrs. Vedra Stuck, a neighbor and farm
. ·wife with 3 children otfered to care for

, .hirn, Sometimes it was a bit hard on

:-' them, all because the baby came to
I know Mrs. Stuck better than he did his
, -mother,

.

In 1945,'Ruth's second son, Donald
Dean, was born. This time the need for
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Mr•• WII"ur Stuck
"t

,II•....... 1 •••'!t to A.hl.nll •••
"

he� services was so urgent at the hos
'pital that Mrs. Webb went back on
• duty when he was 5 weeks old. .

,'Mrs. Webb says it has been a hard
ship on her husband who farms 100
acres for himself, and also helps Mr.

; lQImer Broa.�e, aa.extenstve farmer and
eattleman, but because of Mr. Webb's

:� :vvAllrig co-operation sbe has been able
,t� coh�inue JiurSP.lg.. . ,

·With,her long drives, car expenses',
� .lo¥.¥ '�·f.N \,;J. : Ii-' ,�r�·. , ,,'.,111.

and having the children kept she some
times hardly made expenses, but she
added, her reigning thought was to
help keep the hospital serving every
one who needed help.
Citizens having had emergency sick

ness and accidents are sincerely thank
ful for the conscienti0'1s 'efforts of
Nurse Ruth Webb .

Altho not a registered nurse, Mrs.
Wilbur Stuck has been a real asset to
the Ashland Hospital. Last winter her
mother was a patient in the hospital.
There was a shortage of help so Mrs.
Stuck nursed her mother and fixed her
trays. Soon she was preparing other
trays and assisting the nurses in many
ways. When her mother left the hospi
tal the superintendent asked Mrs.
Stuck if she would remain as hospital
housekeeper.
Mrs. Stuck consented since her

youngest son was in his first year of
school, but it was a real undertaking.
Mr. Stuck operates 700 acres. They

have 3 children, Maurine 15, Dean 10
and Jimmie 7. Mrs. Stuck said it was
due to the co-operation of her family
that enabled her to do the job.
When she was working the family

would rise early and breakfast, then
she and Wilbur would milk and pre
pare 25 to 30 quarts of milk to deliver
in town while the children washed the
dishes, made their beds and got ready
for school. Then they. would drive 8
miles to town.
Mrs. Stuck did not work on Satur

days. That she reserved as family day.
However, she did keep the children of
Nurse Ruth Webb on Saturdays so
Ruth would be free to be on full duty
that day.
First Mrs. Stuck was housekeeper,

• then she assumed the task of bathing
the babies, and before she quit for the
summer she was a real nurses' aid and
all the nurses were most eager in their
praise of her help.
At present she is in the hum of sum

mer farm work but when school begins
it is· likely Mrs. Stuck will be drafted
by the hospital again.

To Keep Lard
A successful method. of improving

the keeping quality of home-rendered
and home-stored lard has been an
nounced by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. The answer is to add 2
to 3 pounds of hydrogenated vegetable
shortening to each 50 pounds of lard
at time of rendering.
Strong or rancid lard not only is un

, fit for food use, but also destroys es
sential vitamins in foods to which it
may be added, the burelffi states.
The preferred method of preserving

the lard, it is said, is to add the veg
etable shortening to the rendered lard
in the kettle just before settling and
separating the cracklings in the lard
press. Another procedure is to add
shortening to the melted lard in the
storage container. In this case, careful
stirring until the vegetable shorten
ing is entirely melted is necessary.
Hydrogenated vegetable shortening

is sold under various trade names, but
farmers buying it are warned to make
sure it is hydrogenated vegetable
shortening.

There Is a Plan
Dear Editor: With 8011 conservation

0/ regl'assing operations 0/ the 102,000-
acre Government tract, hpw can 1 ob
tain land there as 1 was one that sold
land there to the Governmentf-Mr.
and Mrs. E. K.) Oolorado.
The law under which this land was

purchased by the Government did not
make any provision for resale back to
private individuals, regardless of
whether they sold land to the Govern
ment. We do have, however, a plan for
the exchange of certain Government
owned tracts for privately-owned land
in Morton county, Kansas, provided
such an exchange is mutually bene
ficial to the Government and the indi
viduals.
If you will inform me of the legal

description of the land which you wish
to acquire, I can teU you whether it
bas been destgnated as land which the
Government is willing to exchange for
privately-owned land and, if so, per
haps you can acquire ,it by that means.
-Fred J. Sykes, State Conservation
ist, Salina; Kan.

Senator;Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3.45

o'clpck Senator �rthur Capper dis-.
cus8� national qQ(!8tiOns over .WIBW!radio station. .
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AC SPAIIK 'LUO DIVISION • OINIRAL MOIORS CORPORAIION

Best of Kansas on ·Parade
Eight Glorious Days of Education and Entertainment

Hutchinson--September 14-19
Bring every member of the family

•

THE KANSAS STATE FAIR
Bigger and, better than ever

Sam Mitchell, Secretary
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"TYING DOWN"
ITheir Soil g<
Ai
ca

"You Won't Know This Country in
Another 10 Years"

Sam Hertha, left, and Joe Northern, Paola, con
tractor, examine completed terrace constructedand trees. The county is short of both permanent by Mr. Northern with a bulldozer.and temporary pasture grasses.

The far-reaching effects of soil erosion are not
always realized. This fact was pointed out by runs into real money and, of course, comes rightJames H. Bunce, cashier 'of the First National out of the fa·rmers' pockets in taxes."Bank, at Louisville. "Recently," said Mr. Bunce, Now farmers in the county are following recom-"a farmer came in for a loan on 80 acres I had mendations and seeding grassed waterways par-known of for 20 years. It always had been constd- allel to the road ditches to handle terrace runoffered very productive and I never dreamed but what and to protect road ditches.it would carry the loan asked. However, when I To see what some of the problems are and howmade the inspection I found the lan.d so badly farmers are handling them, we made a tour of thewashed you couldn't farm more than 10 acres in county late in July.anyone piece. I had to turn down the loan." We found Homer Staadt jubilant over his sue-Another incident where Improper soil conserva- cess with brome grass. Last September l·he seededtion practices caused considerable damage was-re- .4% acres of a brome-alfalfa mixture; 'using 16lated by Sam Anderson, county engineer. "Before pounds of brome to 4 pounds of alfalfa an acre..the soil conservation dtatrlct, was: organized," Mr. "The secret of getting a good stand," he reports, "il!

.

Anderson relates, "some farm.ers went ahead.wtth to pack the ground untU you think.·il's perfect,terracing, and-used' our county road dttches ror out- . then pack -some more." Mr. Staadt pfowed underlets. Usually, this was done with permtaslon since 'oats last summer j'q�t as soon as the crop w!IS o�, .

we didn't realize either .what damage w._o_uld re-. and seeded his grass'Septeinber 1 with a cultl:'
.

1I0cII' damage· can be avoided by'
·

•••dl.;8" , '
. . .•

, "

, '

'd
, .......d wat.rway. parall.1 t r_d like .hl. sult,' Last ye!J,r, however.jlt '.coat, the.. !!9YDty J.6® :., .packtl�, at crQSS angles.. ,The !)rome-alfalfa use

"

_ all th.-·to ... of w. H.· ...tl.. ,.....c•• iI., ,to rep.';llr-a q�,art_er P'I:�),_�?'0��t:9��.��� '!fa,s��1iiI
'

�"�i�'_:';':V�'�d', c_lean se, .e,d an.? th�;-driIL_w.a� �hproly .......r left '"1"•• thl. wO'_Nili' '1",'_od'.'I: '; \ 'r0\!� by. t����..���{.
. elj.��1� ,f. H;r,::,�e ,\J.l�fox;e'see�g�, _

� ��!!ded,�th tl.le:)�rUl!." .' _ (",-�"I!!!� r�.r·dltc", ., .': . , '1" >:l.');�en .Y�lU;go,to,a��.. . i��5.I1(�'1!1 'Wf:;',�m,. �e:,�una. �\ .::�; '-l!t?�ti""ed � p;ags""l :

By DICK MANN

l'
:,

A LTHO the Miami County Soil Conservation'
.f\_ District is less than 2 years old, farmers in'

that county have made remarkable progressin "tying down" their soil for future production,Examination of records In the office of Sam
Hertha, work unit conservationist for Miami
county, shows that 262 applications for work planshad been received between February 4, 1946, and
August 1, this year. These plans cover 56,287

, j1.cres.
Already, Mr. Hertha reports completed planson 115 farms. Fifty-five ponds have been built,101 miles of terraces completed, 79,415 feet of di

version terraces, drainage systems laid out on
390 acres of bottom land, 112 acres of waterwaysseeded, 1,047 acres of native pasture cleared of
brush and timber, 126 acres of permanent pastuzereseeded, pond management programs In fOreID
on 20 ponds, 15 ponds stocked with fish, 14 soil
saving dams completed. Thirty-five more pondswill be stocked with fish this fall.
There were only 255 acres of brome grass in

the county when the district was organized. About200 additional acres have been seeded since. This
year, to speed the program, soil conservation dis
trict supervisors voted to import 3,000 pounds of
good non-certified seed of known Auchenbach
origin and 1,000 pounds of certified seed. This seed
will be used to establish local sources of good seed
for a county-wide seeding program.
The first bluestem seed combined in the county,so far as is known, was harvested last year byFrank Pflug under supervision of the Soil Conser

vation Service. He obtained 1,000 pounds of good,clean seed for local distribution at 35 cents a pound.Much credit for speed of soil conservation workin Miami county, says Mr. Hertha, is due to the
eagerness of farmers to do the job right. Water
way schools were held last March and were
attended by a large number of farmers. These
schools now are paying off, since those who at
tended immediately got busy establishing water
ways for their terrace outlets. Now established,these waterways are making it possible to speedup the terracing program.
Farmers in Miami county are not getting busy

any too soon. Like in other Eastern Kansas areas,there has been serious sheet and gully erosion and
many pastures have become infested with brush
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S.rlou. damage to county rood
In Miami county wa. caused by
dl.charglng terrace runoff -into
road ditch, a common practiceIn Eastern' Kan.as. Damagesuch a. .hli hal co.. Miami
county up to $600 for one-

quarter mile of repair-.
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to carry cropland runoff
around pond at right
rear. Pond I. on farm of
H. H. Chapman, Miami
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The pasture shown here 'on
. the farm of Phil and Paul
Russel, Miami county, Is '0
be· cleared of 05age trees '0 .

improve grazing.
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Orville and Buck Hol
linger, Paola' contrac
tors, are building ter
races for $2 a hundred
feet. Shown here, op
erating their whirlwind
plow, Is Buck Holling.r.
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'�,May ,Extend Pr:iee 'Support 2 More, Years
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Instead of called "Steagall amendment" to the'

enacting; into law a long-term By CLIF STRATTON Price Control and Stabilization Act.
. ,..,.> ,national�f� program, .the-next. Kan.a. Farmer'. W'a,ldng'on Corre.ponden, The'price support program was to re-
S�ion' of Congresa,may.find: it more matn in effect 2 full calendar years af-
ne�, to 'extend,i'ana' :cla:rIfy the' .... '., ter the cessation of hostilities.

.r

.

�f��ent'�URPQrt:pric�q:itogr8.m'fQr 1Ul�'. war. need�; :the .Oovernment deeided. mands ,In'.peace. 'time. So' legislation' •
.

. .'

.' o�r- 2:, yea'JliL, LOoks·,today as::if ··the··· thatto-win the··;war..American fanners, ·was. written. guaranteeing .prtee-, sup-," .Last. December 31, a few ,hours .be-
, �1;'tran8itl.on.pe:rioa_may' 'StI'etcI:i- _would. 'h�v.�.,t�;:p�uC�'!a, .:n�Qel\ of. ,pQ�"�at .I!ot, lesa:than·,� per, cent .of. for.e.·the end.of ·the· calendar >year 1�6; __

�nto'\1950,: -

...
' : " .

" .: .
'"

..• i: '.' com·mOditlj!'s ,ih' v.olume.'·t,hat would ·be· : parity-for-abQut' a· ·score .of·· fa,rm"com- President Truman.proclaimed'the··..ces-
)SOme.�y;e&rs:ag9r-Um1er. the'SP\H1'f� beyo�4':��7c�c.�V8:ble.:!p&��t ,de:�' m?dities. This- W;&IiI �e in the .so- (Continued.on..P-age S2)

\
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I
CAN see future troubles as

well as immediate profits in
the 75 million acres wheat

goal set by the Department of

Agriculture for the 1948 Ameri
can wheat crop,
With present and immediately

prospective wheat prices what
they are, ·1 have little' doubt
but what the American farmers will plant that
acreage, weather conditions permitting; perhaps
whether or not weather conditions are favorable.
The

.

program spells another year ofhigh income
for the Wheat Belt. The future permanent gains
from summer fallowing and other conservation
practices fade into inSignificance compared to the
cll-sh returns in prospect from a huge 1948 wheat
crop. And, not to be left out of the reckoning, the
farmer is going to need substanttal cash reserves

to carry him safely thru the period bound to fol
low this postwar inflation, whether the "down" pe
riod comes within a few years or is a decade or so

.

away .
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Kansas farmers right now have an unequaled
opportunity to get and hold themselves in sound
positron (with a minimum debt. load) and also to
hold onto some cash reserves against the drop
coming later, and also against the day-year or

years might be better expression-when weather
conditions will be less favorable for mass produc
tion. Those not overburdened with debt, and with
liquid assets in reserve to tide over such a period,
will be in position to survtve,
You may think it stra,nge that I should be mak

ing suggestions along thts,:Une, while fermers are

getting the highest prices,and.biggest incomes, on
the average, in many decades. But as I see it, this
present situation has in �t the seeds of very great
uncertainty as to prid:is and incomes for agricul
ture in the years ahead. .

I am not alone in this ,belief. (j'nly a few days ago
Fred Bailey, Executive Director of National Agri
cultural Research, Inc., {sponsored by the National
Association of Farmer Co-operatives) warned that,
"The farm price outlook remains highly uncertainI
and is causing considerable concern." And: Presi
dent Truman in his mid-year economic report to
Congress also expressed concern.

One of the President's recommendations was
that in case the situation should take on really
serious proportions as crops prospects (he had
particular reference to corn). become more certain,
plans should be readied well in advance of actual
need to conserve supplies and make certain that
they are used as wisely as possible.

• •

That part of official Washington which delights
in "Planning" -and the departments and bureaus
.still are full of the type of "Planners" that pro
hibited' cuffs on trousers when the war started
see in the President's message a revival of price
controls and rationing of foodstuffs. I do, not see

that in the picture at all. I shall. oppose any such
proposals, you may be sure.

'
.

I expect to be at home' in:Topeka next week, and
until such time as Congress is in session again
or until the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions may be called in to Washington to consider

. the Marshall proposal 'or some -other program for
reconstruction of Europe, and the rest of the world,
I can be seen or reached at my office in the Daily
Capital building. .

I ani strongly in favor of the United States doing
everything in our power to get the. rest of the
world on its feet again.
·But I still feel that our Government's primary

responsibility is to the United States and the peo
ple of the United States. And I feel there are limits
to what America can do in shouldering the prob
lems.Qf all the. world. And there are times when I
am pretty much in sympathy with the woman who
WJ:q.te ,�y colleague, .senator Reed, and wanted
to,�now "What. the rest of the world did for a liv-

I

..

ing before they discovered the United States of
America."
In the coming session of Congress I intend to

press for continuation of the farm price-support
program fOJ:: an additional 2 years, Under' the
terms of the so-called "Steagall amendment" to
the Price Control and Stabilization Act (a war

measure) the Government promised price sup
ports for a score of farm products at 90 per cent
of parity for 2 years after the official cessation of
hostilities. That guarantee expires December 31,
1948. It was presumed at the time that the transi
tion period between war and peace would be over

by then. These European and world relfef pro
grams indicate that the. transition period may ex

tend at least thru 1950. These price supports have
nothing to do with present high prices but they
may be needed after next year's crops are in to'
protect farmers against ruinously low prices. I
hope this present inflation can be ended without
the crash that in the past always has followed such
a period.

• •

Farm Ownership
I WANT to recommend definite planning of farm

ownership to every young man who has a love
for agriculture. To me farm ownership and sucess- -

ful operation of that land is one of the highest
goals a family can achieve. It isn't something to
rush into without considering all angles, because
it means setting up the business that will feed,
clothe and educate the family. It is a long-time
proposttlon. The farm might be paid for in a

comparatlvely few years. But more likely it might
take half a lifetime.
I realize it isn't the easiest thing in the world to

own a good farm. It is a real test of ability. Per

haps it is a tougher proposition buying a farm to

day than at any other time on record. But it never
was more.worth. while, or more essential to the
welfare of ,this country. And I think the trend has
been towazd fewer farms and larger farms. But
it doesn't follow that family-size farming is going
out of the picture. Far from it. I am satisfied
farms are larger as a natural result of power equip
ment enabling a family to handle more acres. But
remember this: Manufacturers are fitting trac
tors and implements to the small acreage farms,
This is being done because some 3 million "small"
farmers have been demanding it. With that fact
in mind, I don't anttcipate any major increase in
the size of farms in the future,

• •
. The' family that buys a farm can rest assured
they. are in the biggest-as well ttS the most es
sential-bUsiness. on earth. In the U. S. farm land,
buildings, . machinery, equipment, livestock and
crops 'were worth 90 billion dollars last year, and
no doubt morethts year; and did a 25-billion-dollar
business.. The Secretary' of Agriculture reports
that the financial position of agriculture is strong
today: "Value of total assets is more than 10 times
as great as total farm indebtedness." That cer

tainly is a very satisfying piece of news.
And here is another encouraging fact. Farm

ownership is now at its highest point in more than
half a century; that means' more former renters
have made the decision to purchase land. The fig
ures show that. in 1945 the farms of tenants and
share croppers made up 32 per cent of all farms.

This·.compares with the high of 42 per cent in the

thtrties. In 1945 there were a million fewer ten
ant .farms than in the thirties, and a half million

fewer than in 1940. The 1945 total
was 1,885,000. Right along with
this increase in farm ownership
we find that during the war years
the mortgage debt went down
each year. This trend apparently
stopped during the first half of

'1947, because I have a report now
that mortgage debt again has

started on an upward swing.
The fact that more farmers own their land, or

are buying it, certainly should encourage the be-
•

ginner. If those farmers didn't think land is a

good investment they WOUldn't be taking on the

job of paying for it at currently higher prices. Be

cause they know paying for a farm isn't all a bed
of roses. There will be plenty of ups and downs in
the years ahead before the land is free of debt.
But land purchased on the basis of its earning ca

pacity is a sound investment.

• •

Looking into the point of who has been buying
farms shows the not-too-surprising fact that "last
year two thirds of the purchasers were farmers
and one third non-farmers." Now, not all of these
farms were good buys. Some were purchased for
speculation and quick turnover. Others were pur
chased for homes and businesses. You can rest as
sured the men who intend to live on those new

farms looked well into the matter of average yields
-how much the land has produced over a period
of years. They also took into consideration that
cattle some years ago were $6.50 and not $28.50;
that hogs were $7,25 instead of $24.85; that wheat
has been down to 50 cents instead of $2.41; that
corn got down to 63 cents and that it probably will
not always be around $2.34. In other words, they'
tried to buy their land on the long-time earning
ability of the soil and the kind of farming it will
support.
That is what I recommend to the young people

right now. Take time to select the farm you want.
Take time to get complete details about its ability
to yield; figure on the number of good years and
bad years; figure on the average prices the farm

operator has received in the past. Then you are

on safe ground, you are adding nothing to infla

tionary pressure-as a matter of fact you are

helping to curb it, and you can look forward with
confidence to making it the kind of business and
home you and your family want.

• •

Now, I say farm life has more to offer than
ever before; that opportunities are greater than
they have been in the past. I don't mean only the
modern conveniences of electricity, farm machin

ery and good transportation. I also mean greater
opportunities for an interesting and useful life.
I think we have just scratched the surface in

improving crops, for example. There isn't any
question that better varieties will be developed.
And some of our young farmers are going to be

key men in this development. Certainly the qual
ity of crops will receive more attention in the

years ahead. Wheat, corn, fruit, vegetables, live
stock feeds may very well be' sold on the basis of
the quality of the product. Farmers of the years.
ahead will breed, select, feed and harvest or process
their crops to meet specific market and nutrttional
demands. This frontier of advancement never win
be closed. A better, healthier America depends pq
the quality of men and women who operate our
farms. It is a great challenge.

.

So again I want to urge our.best young men and
women to look for the opportunities in farm owner

ship and its successful operation. There is no

worthier goal.

Washine1-on, D. C-::
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IT'S safe to go all-electric. That's' an important reason
for considering all of the angles carefully, before, you

invest in new equipment for Better Living.

The simple controls that give you an automatic and un

limited supply of light, heat and power through electric

service, also provide the inherent safety that is asso

ciated ,;with the use of electricity.

That's why all-electric service on your farm means your
fire insurance will cost you less.

Besides the assurance of SAFETY, you get maximum
convenience and economy when you go all-electric. 'Elec
trical Better Living means automatic devices that work
without help from you-time-clock cooking, plenty of
hot water, a steady stream of water for your whole
water .system, effortless house heating when you com

bine electric controls with oil-fired furnaces.

And. this all-electric package is cheap - and getting'
cheaper.
Perhaps the "highline" hasn't come past your farm _yet.
But until it does, remember iAn ALL-ELECTRIC farm

..t
.

home is WORTH WAITING FOR! ;, '.

. CENTRAl KANSAS POWER CO.

'EASTERN KANSAS' UTILITIES, INC.

. "jAtPIRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC CO�
. .

..

KANSAS CITY POWER &. LIGHT
CO�PANY'

THE. KANSAS ELECTRIC POWER
COMPA'NY:

'

THE KANSAS POWER AND LIGHT

COMPANY

WESTERN 'LIGHT '& TELEPHONE

COMPANY, INC.THE' ,NLAND UTILITIES· COMPANY . KANSAS GAS :�fIID 'ELECT.rC CO.
, >.

:. ,
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The Surprise of Your Life
By DICK MANN

HAVE you ever seen your farm
from the air? If you haven't the
chances are you would get the

surprIse of your life. You would see

you.r farm's problems more clearly in
10 minutes than you ever have in the
years you have tilled its. soil.
At least that was my experience. I

have been calling on Kansas farmers
for nearly 5 years, but I never really
had seen your farms until I flew over

them.
.
With Charles Howes, of the Kansas

Farmer advertising staff, I flew from

Top.eka to Hutchinson and back. We
made the trip to get a preview of the
the 1947 Kansas State Fair. Going out
we flew at 600 feet, which gave us a

good chance to examine individual
farms all along the route. Coming
back we flew just under 6,000 feet,
where we could observe farming oper
ations for 10 or 15 miles in all direc
tions.
Whether flying at 600 or 6,000 feet,

the one thing that impressed us most
is the fact that we have a tremendous
soil conservation job ahead of us.

From the plane you can see only a

few comparatively small areas where
effective conservation programs. have
been completed. These areas are sep
arated by great expanses of unpro
tected farm land.
One thing you notice is that soil

conservation work usually follows a

community ,pattern. That is, you sel
dom see an isolated farm that is fol

lowing a complete conservation pro
gram. Instead, you see an area where
several neighboring farmers have

adopted these practices. You get the
impression that these completed areas

are the centers from which conserva-'
tion will spread in an ever-widening
circle until all of the soil is protected.
But when you see how much is left

to be done, you realize that it may be
50 years or more before the task is
completed.

Can See Thru Crops
In the meantime, from the air, you

can see the terrible toll being taken on

the slopes by erosion from wind and
water, and from poor drainage in the
bottomlands. Even where fields are

covered by crops you' can see right
thru to the soil and pick out the spots
that are badly washed and poor in
fertility. Of course, these spots are re

fiected by a thin stand of the crops and
you' are amazed at the extent of the
damage. But even if this were not true
you could tell the ,poor soil by the
color. I remember hearing Dr. Harold
Myers, head agronomist at Kansas
State College, say once that soil is
like' people. It turns gray with age
and 10000s of vitality. This can be seen

plainly from the air..
Sometimes you can pick out aban

doned cropland that has been reduced
to a maze of draws too deep to allow
farming. Some of these fields are too
seriously damaged even for retirement
to pasture, You look at one of these
places and say to yourself: "Well, we
humans' tossed that field out the win
dow:"
Going 'over the. bluestem pastures

of Wabaunsee -and Morris counties at
600 feet, you can see the effects of
ettherovergraztng or proper manage
ment. One pasture will be covered with
a carpet of fine grass and be sprinkled
with fine cattle. The next will be par
tially taken over by 'weeds and brush
and be badly scarred with erosion.
Flying back over these hills at 6,000

feet you can see right thru the grass
and pick out the rock formations un-

derneath. These formations are ,piled
in layers with ever-widening bases.
At 6,000 feet the hills look like huge
piles of cake batter just poured into
the pan.
From that height, too, you can tell

where the floods start. Over on your
right you notice a slope that has
started to wash and where gullies
have formed. These gullies are like

spread fingers laid down on the slope
and converge at the base. As you fol
low their course, you can see where
other fingers from other slopes join
in to form an ever-widening waterway.
A -few miles distant a creek is formed

which, in turn, leads to a river beyond
the horizon. By shutting your eyes you
can visualize this river joining others
until, in one mighty flood, it spews.
into the ocean. With it goes annually
millions of tons of productive soil.

Turning One Little Ribbon

Another thing that impresses you
from a high altitude is the magnitude
of the task of tilling the soil. As you
look down you see cropland in neat

patterns stretching .for miles in all di
rections. Imediately below a tractor
and plow can be seen turning over one

little ribbon of this vast expanse.
'

The efforts of this single operation
seems so futile when compared to the
size of the job you can see. Yet you
realize that thousands of farmers with
tractors and plows, each turning over

little ribbons, have it all prepared in
a very short time. You feel like taking
off your hat· in respect for the work

they are doing.
In another' spot you see a threshing

crew at work. Their tiny racks picking
up even tinier shocks make the scene

unreal, like a toy farm at the fair. It
is difficult to believe those small fig
ures are real farmers doing a familiar
task.
Field patterns always are interest

ing from the air. By them you can spot
the good farms and the poor ones; the
neat ones and the careless ones. One
field I remember particularly was an

L-shaped piece. It had been worked in
such a manner that it looked like a

giant knitted sock laid out to dry.
But a thing of real beauty is a neat

and well-improved farmstead sur

rounded by fields that have been ter
raced and are being farmed on the
contour. The contour pattern of every
field is different, outlining all kinds of
unusual shapes. When you see such a

farm you note immediately that the
colors of the fields are a deeper shade
and are not spotted with thin areas

that show thru.
When you see such farms you forget

the poor ones and say to yourself:
"This is what Kansas farmers are do
ing. We have the best farmland in the
country and we're going to keep it
that way."

Use Care Here
A strong, durable foundation is the

first requirement for either a new or

remodeled farm building, points out
R. S. Knight, Kansas State College 'ex

tension engineer.
.

Engineers say emphatically that the
cost of a good foundation will be re

paid by the greater service of the build
ing and greatly reduced maintenance
cost.
"A properly designed and con

structed foundation," says Mr. Knight,
"will insure uniform weight distribu
tion, guard against damage from ter
mites and rodents, and add years to
the life of the building."

Help Piek Master Farmers

I wish to nominate

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

•• •••••• ••••••••••• •• •••••• •••• 0 ••••••••••••••

(Name of candidate)

,

(Post office and county address of candidate)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Name and address of -person making 'n'o;';I��ti�';)'
.

All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka. by September 1, 1947.

If you wbh to ofl*r the nallle of a' candidate. for the Malter Farmer Award;' please
811 out·ithi. coupon and sen� It te Kansas Far�er, Topeka, by Septelllber 1, 1947.

-------------------------------

at the

right
places· . �

WITH THE

WEYEIt",�EUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM a'UILDING SERVICE

This combination corn crib and granary illustrates an out

standing extra-flalue feature of the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm

Building Service. Buildings of this type must stand up under

terrific loads ••• and in the design shown here, the needed strength
is doubly assured by use of the right materials at the right places.

First, framing members and braclngs have been selected for

high load bearing strength. Second, the Teco split ring metal

connector shown above makes it possible to use 80% to 100%
of the working strength of the wood members, as compared
to ordinary bolt construction which utilizes only 40% to 60%
of the wood strength.With the Teco split ring, great strength is

obtained with lighter wood members and a consequent saving
in material cost.

SCORES OF OTHER BUILDINGS ••• SEE THEM ALL

Your lumber dealer has the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm

Building Service at his yard ready for your study and use. In. it,
you will find designs and blueprints for scores of farm buildings.
Each is planned for the extra-oalee features of structural sound

ness, step-saving convenience, economy of construction, low up
keep, and increased production.

, Before you build, plan with this helpful Service. Your lumber
dealer will gladly explain its many different features, and show

you why good wood buildings are the best farm buildings.

FREE! FARM BUILDING BOOK ... If you would like a

condensed edition of these building pian., mail this coupon today.

�---------------------------------
"

"

"
,

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
2001 First National lank lulldlng, St. Paull, Minn.

Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.

Name ___

Arlrlr." _

Tow"- ...>;Iol. _
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HERE it is-the new Quonset so many
of you have asked for. It's 36 feet wide, and as long as

you like, in extensions .of 20 feet.

Now you can have all the advantages of Quonset con

struction, Quonset economy and Quonset permanence in
a standard 36' x 60' building!
Like all other Quonsets, the new Quonset 36 is steel
throughout-framed with steel and covered with steel. It's
easily and quickly erected. It's strong, sturdy, fire-resistant
'and termite-proof. And the exclusive nailing groove ill
'the steel framing makes possible any practical arrange
ment of windows, doors and inside partitions you wish.

[Farmers everywhere have found that Quonsets offer
'today's top building value! See your local Quonset dealer
'for complete information about the new Quonset 36 and
:the other famous Quonsets . . . or write us direct for
:'your dealer's name and location.

"QU�NSEr.· TRAi)E-'¥ARK' RE<;;. 4· s. P�T,. �...,.
•• "'; .!.,.. '. .: • ,,�. ,,;,\ , ., r

," :"

c

s

I
,
J
f

The Quonset 36 makes an ideal
two-row d"jry barn. There's .all
the room you need for efficiency,
but no waste space.

With a base of concrete, cinder blo!lk or other suitable material, a two-story Quonset
36 can be easily erected. The Quonset 36 shares the versatility of all Quonsets.

,GREAT LAKES STEE'L CORPORATION
Stran-Steel Division
UNf, OF

• Dept. 13 • Penobscot Building • De,tr�it 26" ,Michigan
N A , ION A L 5 , EEL . COR P 0 R A, , I, 0 N

...

,
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Fble (:rop of Wheat Royalty
State Winners to Be Named at Hutchinson

WHEAT kings and qu,!!ens, cham

pion wheat growers and bread
bakers now are being chosen in

county competition to compete for
state honors at the Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson, September 14 to 19. The
Wheat Festival program opened on

July 25, with one of the most success
ful programs conducted in Geary
county. The program has a two-fold

purpose' of promoting the production
of better Kansas wheat, and raising
money for the first phase of the build

ing program at Rock Springs Ranch,
State. 4-H Club camp. Shown in the

pictures are Marie Baresel and Ken
neth Hartung, candidates of theClark's
Creek Club, who were selected as

Geary county's wheat k�ng and queen.
Geary county set a fast pace for the

county Wheat Festivals to follow, by
turning in 2'1'2 times its quota ofwheat,
or more than $5,000 for the StateCamp
on July 25. Keen competition among
the 8 clubs of the county resulted in
collection of 2:507 bushels of wheat in
stead ot the 1,000 quota asked. Word
from Geary county is that wheat is
sttlt . being donated, and will be ac

cepted in all counties until September

,

Kenneth Hartung ,

'

,

"
••• Geary county whea, king ; ••"

Marie Bare.el
"
••• Geary county wheat queen •••

"

I, when entries and summaries are

due for state competition.
Substantial state awards have been

announced for. 1::1e state wheat king
and queen. The queen wtll receive an

11 cubic foot home freezer unit and a

trip to Washington, D. C. The king wtll
receive an all-purpose farm tractorand
an educational trip to the national cap
itol. The International Harvester deal
ers of Kansas are providing the freezer
locker and the tractor. The trips to

Washington will be given by the fiour

milling industry of Kansas.
The Kansas wheat grower who ex

hibits the champion bushel of wheat
at Hutchinson will win an all-expense
trip to the International Hay andGrain
Show and the International Livestock

Exposition at Chicago in December,
with the Simpson-Romeiser-Evans
Grain Company as .the donor. A simi
lar trip wtll be awarded to the home
maker who shows the best loaf of
homemade bread at Hutchinson.

To be eligible to compete at Hutch
inson the counttes sen,d�g contestants
and' exhibits must have contributed at
least 75 per cent 9f .the wheat donated
in the eountydtrectlyto theStat�Camp.

Making a. Fiue Reeord

RUSSELL FREY, 16-year-old Riley
county .H'er, is getting used to

winning high honors and offices.
The latest award received by this out
standing Kansas farm lad is a 13-day
vacation stay at Camp Minniwanca,
Shelby, Mich. The camp, held August
11 to 24, is sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation.
This hard working farm boy also is

president of' the county 4-H Council,
president of the Strong Community
4-H Club, and was one of the delegates
to the annual round-up of 4-H'ers held
on the Kansas State College campus
this spring.
Besides helping his father, Lester

Frey, R. 4, Manhattan, with the farm
and dairy work, Russell is handling
four 4-H projects, He also finds time
to play second base for the local junior
American Legion baseball team. He
was graduated from Manhattan high
school this spring and plans to enroll
in the pre-veterinary course at Kansas
State College this falI.-Dennis Glaser.

Vacuum Overshoes
When galoshes and overshoes become

dusty inside, I insert nozzle of uphol
stery tool of my electric sweeper in

them, which cleans the inside thoroly.
-Mrs. R. E. Lofts.
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GRINDER

THAT HAS EVER SEEN SUILT

...,.WheelW_n
can ......1100·
loaIoi of hoy.

USED THE YEAR 'ROUND
Winter or summer, the Skyline Double Duty Grinder saves

time and labor on the farm. This machine can grind grain,

chop and shred roughage or alfalfa, or fill silos. In one

hour the Skyline Grinder can:

Chop and shred 15,000 pounds of alfalfa
or the same volume of roughage-or

Grind 12,000 pounds of shelled corn,

4,500 pounds of ear corn or barley,
or well over two tons of oats .

. Skyline's tremendous capacity with power from any

2-plow tractor makes it a valuable piece of farm

machinery. �� it at your dealers today.

SKYLINE "90" HYDRAULIC LOADER
Has dozens of farm uses.

Twin' finger-tip control. 4

attachme�fI. Mighty, sturdy.
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YESSIR! WHEN YOU
WANT TONGUE-EASY
PIPE COM FORT•••LOAD Up·
WITH PRINCE ALBERT

•• e'. the worlds Jarsest::.selting ·�bacco.!

"Prince Albert has been my smoking favorite for years,"
says Andrew J. Doherty. "I like the mellow, rich-tasting
smoke P.A. gives me. And P.A. smokes cool and mild's

easy on my "tongue. P.A. is real smoking joy!"

'fOrt --P,PES �
Olt. '"PAPeRS c;:::::J

PRINCE ALBERT
TUNE IN Prince Albert's "GRAND OLE OPRY" Siturday NIghts N.B.C.

,

R.I. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, North Olroi!na

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE �

CANVAS C.O.VERS·l.
"

Waterproof Tarpaulins. War 'Surplus; (Used),'
good condition. Originally made for tents. Ap"-.
prox. 6' x S'. TWo buttoned together malta
approx. S() sq. ft., Complete ..wlth buttons' at�;
tached., 'SUItable fOIO.·;uaet.. ,canvu·,,dams., Iiay:

.. ���:a .I}[�e��6:""'::"���i,����, rll6
ea.; 16'cDvers, ·U.rolla. LeBS than 15, ,1.TIS ea.

, All F.O.B. K. C.
'

AMERICAN. 811PPLY, 00,
'.

S%9 W. 11th. Dep'.... Baa... GfW. Mo.

Kansa8 Farmer' for August '1(j�"i947

Free Fair Dresses Up
Biggest Help Is New Swine and Sheep Barn

The giant new swine and .heep barn at the Kansa. Free Fair, Topeka, con'-Ina
, .22 pen. and 2 ludglng ring.. It replace. the old frame sheds.

FARMERS visiting the Kansas Free
Fair this year at Topeka, Septem
ber 6 to 12, 'will hardly know the

place,' so many changes have been
made, announces Maurice Jencks, sec
retary-manager.
The biggest change visitors will find

Is the new swine and sheep barn. All
of the old sheds have been torn down
on the west side of the fairgrounds and
a modern brick swine and sheep barn
erected to hold all exhibits. Placed just
north of the new 4-H Club building
completed last year, the swine and
sheep barn Is 185 feet wide by 284 feet
long, with about 'I "h' acres of floor
space. It contains 422 pens and 2 judg-
ing rings and wash racks for prepar
"Ing animals for exhibits.

Another building completely remod
eled is the old motor hall, across south
from the home economics building.
This former frame building has been
remodeled with a modern brick front
and will be used as an exhibit hall for
industrial products in addition to the
old industrial building. Nearly all the
space In both buildings already has
been sold, Mr. Jencks reports.
The northwest corner of the fair

ground, formerly occupied by swine
e,rid sheep sheds, will be used this year
for farm machinery exhibits, in addl
tion to several other large areas for
merly used for that purpose.
A new 5% -acre parking lot has been

opened at the south side, of the fair
ground, below the race track, and will
accommodate about 1,600 cars, Mr.
Jencks says. Three drive-in entrances
on the west side are now usable in ad
dition to the east entrances. They will
cut down traffic across the fairground.
All roads on the fairground now are

either paving or black top.
Entries for the Free Fair this year

arecomtng in much earlier, with indi
cations of more exhibits than ever be
fore, says Mr. Jencks. "We have en

tries for 7 beef cattle herds now where
we had one last year," he adds.
.sixty-five per cent of the requests

for livestock entry blanks so far have
come from Kansas breeders outside

Shawnee county, 7 per cent fromwithin
the county, and the rest from other
states.
Requests for premium books have

been received from exhibitors in Mis
souri, Oklahoma, Texas, Ohio, Wiscon
sin, New York, South Dakota, Colo
rado, Wyoming. Mississippi, Washing
ton, D. C., New Mexico, Minnesota, and
Arkansas. Three times as many pre
mium books as last year have been
'mailed out.
Premiums this year have been raised

67 per cent in the culinary department
and more than 50 per cent in textiles.
The art department, which was not
competitive last year, will be back on
a competitive basis this year.
'l'wo new classes will be added this

year to the livestock department. One
will be for Suffolk sheep and the other
for Brown Swiss cattle. Neither breed
has ever had a class at the Topeka fair
previously. A 27 per cent increase in
premiums has been added to take care
of the new class inJhat department.
The big Free Fair will get underway

Saturday afternoon, September 6, with
the Royal American shows on the mid
way and with the. John A. Guthrie
rodeo in front of the grandstand. The
rodeo will be repeated Sunday arter
noon. Monday afternoon there Will be
motorcycle races presented .by the
United Speed and Thrill Features, Inc.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday arter
noons there will be championship auto
races presented by the Racing Corpor
ation of America. ThursdllY afternoon
Jimmy Lynch and his Death Dodgers
will give the main afternoon perform
ance.

The Follies of 1947, a Barnas-Caruth
ers presentation, will be shown every
night in front of the grandstand;
Twenty-five Kansas htg'h-achooj

bands will appear during the fair this
year, Mr. Jencks reports. ThIs is the
largest number of bands ever to at
tend the fair, and will add much to the
color and entertainment of the event .

All we are' worrying about now is
space enough for all the exhibtta, adds
Mr. Jencks.

Thl. new exhibit hall' I. re,dy for the crowd•.which will aHend thl. year'.'Kansaa
Free Fair at Topeka, September 6 to 12.

.....ny Herefonl. from the National Hereford Show �III come -,n·to Topeka for
the Itl, 'roe Fair thl. ye'Ir,., All .I�e••ock exhl,blt._ 1!'1''':,�!t l,.r,g8, rudglng f_

early entrlel. .
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Anlong 'Our Best Farmers
Cheyenne County Boasts 0/ Helene Hickert

. :1

WHEN it comes to farming, Helene
Hickert, of Cheyenne county, re
ruses to take off her hat to any

man. She has been successfully oper
ating 960 acres since 1929, and has
built up a fine dairy herd in an area
where most farmers don't do much
with cows. '1 -,

Miss Hickert has not neglected her
home; either. In 1931 she set out a
farmstead windbreak that now is one

of the best in the county. Her home
has been in the process of remodeling
stnce 1929, as she makes a few changes
each y.ear. _

'The biggest improvements were in
1937 'and 1938. She now has a com

pletely modern home with a water
system, electricity, butane gas for
heat and cooking, a fine basement, and

Party Fun

For a lively party, our leafiet,
"A School Days Party," offers
suggestions on invitations, deco-

, .eattons, games and refreshments.
Please send 3c to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
for 'a copy of the leafiet. Supply
limited.

all that goes with those improvements.
Her yard is attractive with flowers and
rock ornaments.
But the dairy herd of 35 fine Hol

steins is her hobby. Her pasture pro
gram includes native grass, wheat and
Sudan grass. Her wheat pasture
usually carries the herd from October
to March except when snow covered.
Native grass and, Sudan grass carry

, the' load thru -the rest of the year.
Ground fodder is available in self-

feeders to balance the dairy ration,
In telling of her experiences, Miss

Hickert says she would never again
remodel an old house as you are never
done and you still have an old house,
altho it contains all modern conven
iences. Hcr advice is to build a new
structure.

Air Can Get Thru
When. washing woolen slip-over,

sweaters I place them on a clean win
dow screen to dry. In this way the air
can get thru easily and the sweater
dries much quicker.-Mrs. W. T.

Use Curling Iron
When packaging food for freezing,

instead of sealing cellophane bags
with an iron, use a curling iron. The
top of the bag can be gathered and
twisted with a hot curling iron in a
matter of seconds.-Mrs. T. F.

Kitchen Equipment
Sandpaper is an excellent mother's

little helper. I keep a, square OJ' two
of it in the kitchen to assist me in per
suading stubborn jar lids to pleasegfve
up and release their grip on the jar.
F. F.

Oil Prevents Corrosion
If nickel fixtures in, the bathroom

are wiped with 'an oiled cloth, it will
prevent corrosion.-Mrs. T. F.

For Milady's Shoes
A curtain rod makes a handy shoe

rack. Just tack it on the inside of the
closet door and hang the shoes on it by
their heels.-Mrs. F.

'; Th.ls",. part of the fine 1;I0llteln "airy her� .,.ai_�"ai,ned by Hehll'!«1 Hlckert. ,"�r"

past'01'" program Is the'lecret of succels.
'
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specialty
Southwestern Bell construction crews are build
ing more rural telephone lines than ever before.

More than 100 rural projects are now under

way in Southwestern territory. Others are �>{,

scheduled to start soon. Nearly 40,000 new tele
phones already have been installed in South
western Bell rural areas since the program began
in 1946.

',1

Helene Hlckert; who operates a wheat and dairy farm In Cheyenne county, has
" m�de a hobby of providing an aHractive setting for her modern farm home. This
,view is of the side yard, showing the flower garden just outside the kitchen

entrance •

We won't get around to everybody this year,
of course. The job's too big. But ultimately we

expect to make good telephone service available
to every rural resident in our 700 exchanges.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

I,.e, '" "" ,r.
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t. What About Next Year's Supply of
I'
I·
I.
I.
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r.

Hybrid Seed Corn?

Everyone knows that corn is less mature'
than norma1.

It."

That while the freeze) of ..May 28th; and: the.
subsequent rains of early June did reduce the

quantity-we look forward with confidence
to a seed crop of high quality.

There are also these re-assuring factors:

Every Garst & Thomas PIONEER seed field
is extremely well fertilized.

That we have the largest per-bushel drying
capacity in the industry.

" .,-

We hope, and expect, to have enough
PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn to take care of

our present customers-and, at least, a limited
number of additional customers.

----------------------------�------------�--------

GARST·& THOMAS
H,II,II' COl" COIII/NIIII

COON RAPIDS, IOWA
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Big Joh
For MIDer

Will I. Miller
.

As NEW chairman of the National
Live Stock and Meat Board, Will
J. MiUe:r., Kansas LJv;estock.Sani

tary Commissioneh;. 'l;'op$a, .will head
that group's intensive. resea�ch· and '

educational program for the' eomtng
year. .

DUring the past year more than
3,000 doctors, dentists, dieticians and
other proresstonal persons have been
receiving meat nutrttlon information
from the board. Thousands more saw
special displays set up at their annual
conventions.
Programs featuring Iectures . ahd

demonstrations were presented in 139
cities. These have been centered on
meat COOkery, care of meat in the
home, use 'of lard, and the food value of
meat.

.

A coast-to-coast program of lecture
demonstrations, carried on by meat
merchandising specialists, was pres
ented in 69 cities, reaching retail meat
dealers from more than 1,000 cities of
the U. S. and Canada. Programs also
were presented before more than 100,-
000 high school and college students
and teachers.
Sound motion pictures teaching

meat lessons were viewed by more
than 1% million ,persons and the
board's slide-film on meat cookery was
viewed by more than a million others.
Research carried on by the board

indicated that babies given meat at '6
weeks old for an 8-week period showed
a higher hemoglobin level and red cell
count than the no-meat group.
Use of lard in the diet of eczema suf

ferers showed that in 85 cases of the
ailment, the greatest response with
lard was noted in infants and children.
consumer research carried on 'by

the board 'disclosed that the average
person now is' eating meat 10 times a
week. The 1946 consumption of meal,
it was reported, was 152.8 pounds; 26
pounds more than in the prewar period.
The 23 billion pounds of meat pro

duced last year contributed greatly to
the fact, Mr. Miller reports, that last
year our food supply provided 5 per
cent more calories than in prewar, 13
per centmore protein, 17 per centmore
vitamin A, 50 per cent more thiamin,
38,per cent more riboflavin and 38 per
cent more niacin. .

Recent researeh has-shown that pro
tein, of which meat is' a rich source,
helps flght :the invasion of the body
by bacteria ·of infectious diseases.·
Meat is recogDized as essential to sur
gical patients who show a protein de
dciency.following operations. Its value
in large amounts in the diets of those
sWfering from severe burns has been
demonstrated.
There is a growing interest in the

self-service method of selling meat,
Mr. Miller explains. Surveys indicate
that the av�e homemaker, buys
more meat ·than norma1Iy at a self
service market, and that she buys a
wider variety ·of meat cuts. Growing
interest is being ,shown too, he lI!Ioid,.
in merchandising meat in frozen form.
Cooking meats by electronics in a,

fraction of the time required by old
methode, is being tried in the board's'
research program, reports'Mr. 'Miller.
In addition to 'all . these activities"

Mr. Miller says, ·the livestock and meat
industry is interested in research on

animal dtseaae, the nutritive value of
livestoclt feeds, and contribution of

livesteck, to soiJ conservat � '" ,... � ...,.,
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It's a Tough Disease
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

THE discussion of poultry diseases
always is interesting to the aver

age poultry raiser because success
with poultry depends much on how
we are able to detect trouble in its
early stages, and
avoid heavy losses
that will occur if
disease gets 'a'

good hold on the
fowls. Everyone
who raises poul
try over a p e-:
riod of years in-'
variably will be', ..
confronted with
disease problems
which must be�
solved.Many rem-:
edies have been:
perfected for dif-, Mr•• Farn.worth
ferent diseases
and these have solved certain troubles.
But there is stfll'rnuch work to be done
in laboratories and thru research work
to find the best ways to control certain
diseases and to fbid remedies that will
help cure many cases.
Fowl paralysis is one disease that

has proved difficult to control. It has
been estimated by one of our state
research laboratories that the total
loss from this trouble amounts to 52
million dollars annually. It is not a new
disease- either, having been discovered
in Hungary about 40 years ago. Those
early cases were found to have a thick
ening of the leg and wing nerves. But
conditions varied where these first
cases were found and opinions differed
about the cause .of the trouble.
In Java where fowls were fed on

polished· rice as their complete diet the
same ·trouble developed and was
ascribed at-that time tonutrtttonal de
ficiency. In Denmark it was found that
this paralyzed condition showed fowls
to have enlarged livers, and such fowls
while looking fairly healthy would die
very suddenly. In America it was no
ticed that such birds that later died of
fowl paralysis had eyes that lost their
original color and became gray and
glasSy and later became blind. So it be
came the general conclusion that there
are different forms of the disease. Gray
eyes, blindness, lameness, a paralysis
of the legs, wings or any part of the
body could result from this disease.

May Start With One Bird
Most poultrymen have to learn dis

eases by outward symptoms they are
able to observe. In general fowl paraly
sis does not affec.t many fowls at one

time, but rather the disease may start
with only one bird and then a little
later another one or two show up, until
the loss may be quite large over a pe
riod of a few months. The flrst fowl
may become unable to walk and drag
one leg and yet retain a very good ap
petite for some time. It affects the
young chicks especially and fowls up
to one year old, more than it is notice
able in older fowls. The crippled con
dition especially seems to bemore prev
alent as the first noticeable symp
tom, while with laying stock the gray
eyes that indicate approaching blind
ness may be the first thing to be no
ticed; AB time passes the bird loses its
vitality and becomes worse gradually
until death occurs .

.

The. big liver symptoms outwardly
may be few" and deaths may occur

suddenly. The bird when examined will
show the liver changed into a large,
grayish.mass and these conditions also
may show up in the ovaries, spleen and
kidneys.,The anemia form of fowl pa
ralysts afso shows very few definite

symptoms, the most noticeable being
a very pale comb. Since this condition
goes with so many other poultry trou
bles there is nothing to be decided on
this condition, All these symptomsmay
show up in the same flock. A virus has
been found responsible for the cause
of fowl paralysis and thru research
work it is found almost certain to be
carried in hatching eggs. At least eggs
hatched from infected flocks, altho they
have been-disinfected, and incubated
in clean incubators, and chicks raised
on clean ground far removed from any
other stock, will show these symptoms.
Matings of gray-eyed birds have pro
duced chicks that showed up to be car
riers of this disease in a few weeks.
No remedy has been found for curing
fowl paralysis. -

.

.

How to prevent the trouble is the
main consideration of every poultry
raiser. A good, healthy breeding flock
past 2 years old and tpat has never
showed any trouble along these lines
is the best insurance against the trou
ble. One needs to be very careful in
bringing in new stock, such as baby
chicks, cockerels or layers. One should
try to find out that there is no fowl
paralysta present in the flocks from
which new stock comes. While these
symptoms do sometimes occur in the
best-fed flocks, at the same time we'
should remember that any disease will
get a hold better if the birds are in
poor condition. If they become wormy,
0t: infested with lice and mites they
WIll be more susceptible to any dis
ease, and the losses in such flocks are
always greater. So good care and feed,
and clean housing and ground are ad
visable precautions against any poul
try trouble.

Idea Might Help
Never hatch from any hen that shows

loss ot eye color or any disease symp
toms. And it is better to hatch only
from birds that have gone thruayear's
production and retained their vigor. I
believe this would solve almost all of
the trouble from any inherited dis
eases or weaknesses if we only allowed
eggs to be incubated from such hens.
I sometimes wonder how we can ex
pect to make much progress in pro-.
ducing good, strong vigor and disease
free stock when we replace our flocks
each year with young, untried birds,
and hatch millions of chicks from such
stock. It is no doubt true that the com
mercial poultryman who is interested
only in producing eggs can make more
clear money on young pullets each
year. But from the standpoint of pro
ducing birds that will live and stand
up well it just doesn't make sense. We
should have more people supplying
hatching eggs that are willing to keep
their best each year, and from these
older breeders we could expect more
dependable production stock and bet
ter livability. Such eggs would be
worth more a dozen, and chicks from
such stock would be worth more. Older
males should be kept that have proved
their worth, instead of so many un
tried cockerels. Perhaps under such a
system we could build up more dis
ease-resistant strains. Let's not under
estimate the value of the 2-year-old
and older hens and males for breeders.

Two·year test • • • 2·cuttinqs
on 19 farms in 9 Idaho counties.
usinq 375 pounds of Simpiot Red
Diamond per acre averaqed:
Alfalfa per acre

with Superphosphate ......4.85 tonll

Alfalfa per acre

without Superphosphate 2.20 tons

'Value of
Increase

, $39.75

'Hay valued
conservatively
at $15 per ton.

'nil"".......

Slmplot Red Dlam'ond Superpboa.
pbcd. DOES qet resulla on bay landl
II CCIII m_ bl99M yields. better

....tr mtcI_ profit for YOUI

Apply SIMPLOT RED DIAMOND This Fall

TeSta .how FaD appUcalion of auperpbollphate
011 bay GIl profitable GIl Sprinq treatmentl Ask

your Slmplot dealer or County Aqent. Buy your
Fall supply of Simplot Red Diamond now.

Guaranteed 18% Available P200

Box 970 Pocatello, Idaho

Education and Entertainment for the Whole Family
KANSAS STATE FAIR

Hutchinson. September 14·19
·$ee the Sherman "TRACTOR ECONOMY CHART"

Investigate the Savi:ngs You ·Can Make

Salvage Razor Blades
A dime store glass bank with a slot

in the top.will take care of your hus
band's used ·razor· blades. Place it
within easy reach of his shaving spot
and he can simply drop the used ones
in the slot.-C. C.

Vlalt your Ford tractor dealer-soo
, YO\lraeH the benefits of having 6 gear speeds

and 2 power take-o!lspeeds'lii your tractor.

The chart shows you the way to ll,reater
fuel economy, higher production, realsav
Ings In time and effort on every type of tractor operation.
More than 40,000 owners are already using the Step-Up
TransmlllSlon.

Ready for Your �aDdidate

MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK CULTIVATING-

• IIWork from 6 to 15 more

acres per day with Step- !J I
Up speeds. I

----------------t-------�--------

�i

I wish to nominate . ...... ,

(N�';'� 'of 'C��dld�te')'
. , ,

PLOWING-Select
best gear speed to suit
conditions. Plow 2 or
more additional acres per
day.

...........

(Address of candidate, county and post om:c�j

All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer. Topeka, by September 1. 1947.

BELT WORK-60%
more speed at half throllie

. on power take-off. Save
tractor engine.

tIAULING-Save time

�on highways. Up to 18U
m.p.h. maximum speed. I,

If you wish to nominate a KaRsas farm woman for recognition as a Mas'or Farm
Homemaker, please fill out this coupon and send it to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, not

later than September",- '947. .

'
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F�m Rane.h to Movies ,!

Kansas Girl Leaves This Month lor Hollywood

PICK YOUR CORN

Eilliene Hardin, right, and her lister, Ruby Carpenter, pOle for a picture on the-
3,GOO-acre ranch of their parenti, Mr. and Mr•• Sidney EIIII, Bourbon county.
Elleene, selected as queen of the Santa Fe Diamond Jubilee Rodeo, at Topeka,
leave. for Hollywood this month to appear In "The Fighting Kanlanl" with

cowboy ltar Eddie· Dean.

EVERY Kansas farm girl probably
has dreamed at some time of be
coming a movie queen. Such a

dream is coming true ofEileeneHardin,
of Bourbon county.
With her husband, Dan Hardin,

Eileene is leaving this month for Hol
lywood, whereshe will appear in "The
Fighting Kansans" with Eddie. Dean,
one of her cowboy favorites on the
screen. She probably is the first Kan
sas farm girl to make the jump direct
from ranch to pictures.
"How will you feel sitting there and

watching those movie stars hold hands
with your wife?" neighbors of Dan
Hardin like to ask. Dan just grins and
replies: "I'll watch her close to see

that she does it right."
Dan is mighty proud of Eileene and

it was thru his pride that she is on her

wa.y to Hollywood. The story started
last spring when officials of the Santa
Fe Diamond Rodeo, held at Topeka
this summer, announced a state-wide

• contest to select a rodeo queen. The
winner was to get a part in Eddie
Dean's picture as a reward.
Friends of Eileene, who is a member

of the Walnut Saddle Club, urged her
to enter the contest but she never took
it seriously. Her husband did. He sent
one of her pictures in to the officials
of the contest. They sent a scout down
to the 3,OOO-acre ranch' operated by
Eileene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Ellls, to see whether, Eileene could
ride. What he saw really opened his
eyes. Eileene not only was a beautiful
girl but could ride like a real cowboy.
In fact, she breaks horses for neigh
bors all the time.
Altho the scout was impressed, and

said so, Eileene still wasn't prepared
for the results of the contest. "I never
dreamed I really had a chance to win,"
she says modestly. "I almost fainted
when Governor Frank 'carlson -read
the telegram from Eddie Dean stating

•• • , I was selected as queen."
_'.' •••••• � • •

• •.• • • • ••.
P'i�:,,='"""""".""'.""... ",,... .ml The peace and calm of theEllis ranch
I!&�..== really was shattered after that as a

round of activities began. First, the
Walnut and Hepler Saddle Clubs held
a big reception at Hepler for the new
rodeo queen. "It was the biggest cele
bration ever held in Hepler," says Mrs.
Ellis. "I never saw so many horses in
town at one time in my life," adds Dan.
Following the ceremony, members of
the 2 saddle clubs presented. Eileene
with a large t:rophy .engraved with
these words: "Eileene Hardin, State
Rodeo Queen, 1947. Presented by Hep
ler Saddle Club and Walnut Saddle
ClUb."

.

"I never had anything touch me so

deeply," Eileene says. "I'm afraid I
cried a little."
Following this celebration, the en

tire family came to Topeka for the big
parade and rodeo, over which Eileene
reigned as queen. Then, of course, there
was a round of parties and activities.
"It was the biggest thrill in our llves,"
says Mrs. Ellis.
Ever since the Topeka trip, the fam

ily has been working frantically to get·
EUeene's clothes ready for the trip to
Hollywood. Never having been in Cali-

.

fomia, she scarcely knows what clothes
to take.
Upon first meeting Eileene youwould

never guess she was a real cowhand,
but she and her younger sister, Ruby
Carpenter, h'ave been riding horses
since they were 4 years old and herd
ing cattle almost as long as they Can
remember. Both girls are small, 5 feet
2 inches tall, yet they tower 'a full 2
inches over their mother. Eileene has
blue eyes, fair skin and golden hair.
Ruby's hair and complexion are much
darker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis never had' any

boys so the 2 girls have taken the
place of men on the ranch since they
were just kids. They do all the cattle
herding and help with such jobs as de
horning ana vaccinating. "They make
�tter cowhands than most men," says
Dan, "because they ride so well .and
are so quick in everything they do."
."Sometimes I never see them all

WOOD BROS. CORN PICKER

L tvp.s of Farm 'Tractors
with AL ,operates

icker that gives yo� triple
Here's the only co�n.p

.. cleaner hus�ln� ...
action for clea�er Plc���h� exclusive combu:,atlon �f
minimum sh�lhn�-�I�'ustable, spiral snapplOg r� �
rotary snapplOg ar, a. J

ol1s Wide-mouthed gat .er
and spiral rubbe:; hus;:�g rtly p'ick up down or leantg
ing points "flo� ��y �lth�r exclusive Wood Bdo�a��:
corn.These an

ars of concentrate d
tures"';' the resu�t of :0J�l ay 06' in your coronel .•
facturing exp��lence . k� P:

time see the dealer 10

For delivery .before pICh�gse11s genuine Ferg�soD
your communitY now ;rite us for the s-page Illus·
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Disc HarroWS
Corn Planlen
Weeders
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Mowers
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EII.en. and Ruby do the caHa. herding on the EIIII ra ..ch. Here they are Ihown
b.rlnglng In the caHle from pasture.



day," sighs Mrs. Ellis. "They go out
on their horses early in the morning
and work with the cattle until eve
ning." .

"Do they ever help with the house
work?" we asked. Ruby answered that
one, making a face as she did so.

"Yeah, and how we hate it."
"Well, they do help me a little," Mrs.

Ellis adds, "but Mr. Ellis needs them
much more than I do and they love it
so I don't have the heart to keep them
in the house."
Altho the girls get a real workout 'on

the ranch helping with the cattle they
don't get enough to satisfy them. Their
hobby is, as you might guess, horse
back riding.
But they come by it honestly. Their

mother used to ride herd on the cattle
before they were born. "I haven't been
on a horse for years,;' she adds, "but
I'm getting the fever. I wouldn't be
surprised if I start riding again now
that the girls are grown."
We couldn't help but wonder whether

Mrs. Ellis worried about the girls get
ting hurt by the horses. "Oh, I did a
Iittle when they were first ·learning,"
she recalls, "but not any more. They're
too good now. I'll never forget, tho,
how much � laughed one time at Ruby.
She was just a little tyke trying to
learn to ride. Her horse would buck
her off as fast as s�e could climb on
from a wagon she had to use to get
high enough, but she kept right on try
ing. Finally, she came in and wanted
to know what was the matter with her
horse. I looked down (o.t her feet and
noticed that her shoe laces weren't
tied. Th'ose shoe laces were tickling
her horse in the flanks every time she
got on."
While Eileene and her husband are

thrilled over their trip to California
and Eileene's chance in pictures, they
are keeping their fingers crossed. "I'm
not under contract, you know," Eileene
points out. "It will take only a few
weeks to make the picture and that
'may be the end of it. If I click in this
picture it may lead to a contract. I'll'
be happy either way as it will be a real
adventure. Neither Dan nor I have
done much traveling. We've been too
busy here on the ranch."
"Don't you have an ambition to be a

movie star?" we inquired. "I don't
know, I just never thought about it.
Making pictures ought to be interest
ing work, tho."
If Eileene is skeptical about her pos

sible success in pictures, her mother
isn't. "You just wait," she beams.
"Elleene has what it takes. She'll make
good in ptctures if she sets her mind
to it."

Will Go Ahead
The go-ahead signal has been given

the AAA for resuming payments to
farmers for the Agriculture Depart
ment's 265-million-dollar soil conser
vation program for 1947.
Previously, the program had been

suspended for lack of funds when Con
gress failed to appropriate the 300
million dollars requested and voted to
end the program next year. Congress
later changed its mind and voted 265
million dollars, which is considered
sufficient to maintain most of the 100,-
000 local committees operating on a
normal basis.
Most of the 18 per cent cut in ad

ministration cost provided for by Con
�ress will be absorbed by the Wash
mgton and state offices, it is said. Only
150 million dollars was appropriated
for next year, which will mean a sharp
cut in payments to farmers.

"I been swindled, Maw-I bought
these readln' glalles at the store, and

I .tlll can't readl"

Protec: YDursel!
:lIg(Jinsf Rising Plices I

With commodity prices rrsmg steadily,
act now to assure adequate supplies of
Socony-Vacuum farm lubricants for your
1948 needs-at today's prices.
A future order placed with your

Mobilgas-Mobiloil man today protects you
against price increases until June 30, 1948.
No down 'payment required. Pay later.

What if prices fall? Then you pay the

prevailing price at time of delivery. Thus,
you can't lose. What's more, additional
savings are possible, if you accept early:
delivery on your order and pay cash•.

Never before has 'it been so important
that you talk over this money-saving
future order plan with your Mobilgas
Mobiloil man. Let him survey your farm
equipment, help estimate your 1948 needs.

ORDER FROM THE TOP·QUALITY PRODUCTS LISTED BELOW

Mobiloil Mobilgrease

Sanilac Cattle Spray Sanilac DDT
Liquid Concentrate

repels f.lies and
other harmful
insects. Takes

only 1 to 1� oz.

per cow. Use as directed
won't burn or blister.

Contains 25%
DDT. Ideal re
sidual spray for
surfaces of
barns, stables,
chicken coops

and stagnant pools. Gives
long-lasting protection.
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Good types of container. for frozen food storage.

Select the right ...
CONTAINER

I

�:

r,

•

By ROSE s. FLOREA

WHETHER you have one of those modern
treasure chests-a home freezer locker-or
a locker down town, you'll want to know

just how to package your foods to retain every bit
of their food value and fresh quality.
Farm families who have used a freezer locker

for some time freeze about 94 per cent of their
meat and around 25 per cent of their fruits and
vegetables.
Of course, you'll put only the choicest products

in your locker. For freezing does not improve food;
it only preserves it. But the finest frozen foods
may lose nutrients, flavor, color and texture if not
properly packaged.
But you need no longer take this risk. Mod

ern molsture-vaporproof containers and cellophane
wrapping paper have banished "freezer burns."
That was the name given to the dry, pithy surface
of unprotected foods. The longer the foods were
exposed, the greater the loss of quality. If prop
erly packaged your foods will lose very little mots
tureIn the dry air of the locker. Foods which dry
out iIi storage may be tough and dry when cooked
and have undesirable odors and flavors.
The ideal package is moistureproof and sealed

so that no liquid, vapor, or air 'can get out of or
into the packaged food. Never use a container that
leaks. Use packages that are easy to fill and seal,
and easy to open. Use inexpensive containers with
shapes that sutt the product and ftt well in a locker.
Choose pint- or quart-cize containers. The foods

will quick-freeze more rapidly than when in larger
packages. And the quicker the product freezes,
the fewer the c.ianges in the flavor, color and tex
ture of the fresh food.
Heavily parafdned (waxed) containers with tight

fitt:llg slp-in or sl.p-over lids are good for storing
fru:ts and vegetables. "The wax should be thick
enough to be scraped off with the fingernail," says
Mary ::fletcher, Kansas state College extension nu
tritionist. Ordinary ice-cream cartons are not suit- '

able. "I'heae waxed cartons are usually round and
tulce more storage space than do square or oblong
boxes, but they are sturdy and inexpensive. What's
more, round cartons may be more nearly leakproofand for this reason are better- for storing sirup
covered fruit.
Boxes with cellophane or other moisture-vapor

pwbf bags (bag-in-box contatner) that can be
se!l.le� 'are good. This type container will store well
in your locker. When filling the bag which is to be '

sealed, keep the upper inside rim clean So it can be
made- leakproof by heat sealing.

,

Tests made.at the University of 'Missouri A.gricultural ,E:"perimen� Station showed that when:

wrapped in ordinary waterproof paper, steaks and
chops shrank nearly twice as much as when
wrapped in cellophane laminated freezer-locker
paper. Protect your frozen meats by using only the
best wrappings.
Good paper for wrapping meat does not absorb

blood, water or fat. It has no odor. It is tough and
does not break when handled even when wet 'or
very cold.
•

Also, you can use this paper to separate chops
and steaks when preparing them for the freezer
locker. Two pieces of the paper between pieces
of meat will help you separate them easily when
ready for use.
Cellophane bags are good wrappings for meat.

You can use ready-made bags or make them from
cellophane sheets by heat sealing. A stockinet or
cardboard container to protect the cellophane bag
makes a good package.

• •

Tuna Fish Casserole
A nourishing, filling dish for even the hard

working members of the family.
¥.. cup (lour
1 teaspoon salt
'4 teaspoon pepper
6 tablespoons butter
2 cups milk

1 egg
'Ao teaspoon dry mustard
')(. cup dry bread crumbs
1 can tuna fish
2 cups corn

'

Make a white sauce of the flour, butter, milk,
salt and pepper. Remove the sauce from the heat
and beat in the egg and mustard. Add half the
crumbs, thetuna fish and corn. Pour into a greased
baking dish and cover with the remaining crumbs
and dot with butter. Bake in a moderate oven
(350· F.) for about 30 minutes or until browned
on t9P.-Mrs. A. T. J.

• •

Pennsylvania Dutch Salad-
8 medium potatoes
'h cup diced celery
2 hard-cooked eggs,
diced ,

1 medium onion, minced
1 tablespoon parsley,

'

chopped

2 eggs, beaten'
- ')(.. cup' sugar "

'h cup :vInegar
��� cup water
'4, teaspoon dry mustard
1- t�poon sal�

'. '

'A. .teaspoon pepper ,,'4 'slices. bacon, dtced
, ,

,

Boil potatoes in. jackets 'and cool. Peel and dtce..
Add celery, har4�oo�ed.eggs and onion>Frybacol_l
until crisp. IJ.l a imucepiln .combtne. beaten eggs,'
sugar, spices and water. Add bacon 'and cook until
the mixture, thtckens. After cooling pour dreaslng
over the first mixture

-

and" stir only: enough to
bierid'-ing-redien:ts.,�SISrlDkte nUDced- parsley over
the if,op '8Ild, -let "stand in'r.efJigerator until ctold.-
�B. C. W. 'Y.' .
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A device wlticlt malee. "IIIng, tlte c"'o
pltane &og easy and protect� tJ�e top fro... ,

'

moisture tltat migltt preven' It_eat .ea'ing.

Meat well wrapped in good quality
freezer-Iocleer paper.

Sealing a fryer In a cellopltane bag.

v • I

Paclei"g a ,cut-up fryer
1

I,. cellopltane bag
_, in.erted in a cardboard box. "
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Modern, �heerful, �omfortable

, .,

. �;:T' ',C

WI a glassed�in porch, modern with white wolls, woodwork, colorful plaid dra
p.ries, cozy flr.place and plenty of comfortable places '0 sit. The family use i.

,
, liIos' of .he year as .heir favorite living room.

There are right and wrong ways to
choose a growing child's clothes. Some
patterns are unsuitable in that they
do not allow for growth. Never simply
make a garment too big and let the
child grow up to it. Clothes too big are
just as uncomfortable and unbecom
ing as clothes too small.
For growing girls select patterns

with fullness across the front and back
-these will allow for growth. A low
cut neckline will help, too, in this re
spect. Raglan sleeves are excellent,
because they do not limit the stretch

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 of the arm, nor width across the chest.
Too, they will be less likely to tear
out at the underarm seam for the ac
tive tree climber or ball player.
Allow as much as 5 inches in the

• hem of both slips and dresses. For
small boys who weal' trousers but
toned to a blouse, make the blouse

MAde Own Chair
SLIP ,OOVERS

"

;,_, "Are you woridering what to do about
"your folding chair covering? Our chair
covers were in a drab state. The can
vas backs and seats faded, the back
rest portions patched and unsightly.
This is how we solved the problem

and our chair covers have been ad
mired and duplicated again and again.
First, we scrubbed the canvas and
wooden frame'il� Then we waxed and
rubbed the wooden portions and oiled
the metal parts. '

For the slip cover material we used,

heavy coarse feed bags. These are a
, woven cloth .ot, tan and white threads.
The back-rest 'covers are long narrow

slips made to fit snugly. We llned the
seat covers which extend about 3
inches at the front and sides. The
front corners are cut and bound, al
lowing long ends of the binding for
ties. At the back of the seat the bind
ing is fastened to the hem at either
side.
For the trimming we found stored

in the attic' a box of strong cotton

To Slenderize

This 2-piece frock is cut to slender
ize with slim panels and a fitted
jacket. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
3% yards of 39-inch material.

Pattern 9095 may be obtained by sending 25
'eents to the Fashion F.;dltor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka. ,

fringe cut from old net curtains. The
fringe is stitched all around the back
slip cover. The seat covers have the
fringe trim across the front and sides
only. It is stitched twice with long
machine stitches.
These covers are easily removed

for laundering and do not require iron
ing- if hung properly and taken from
the line and fastened on the chairs
immediately. These light covers will
protect your very best Sunday and
dress-up clothes.-By W. W. C.

Allow for Growth

Fall Club Programs
To assist the program chair

man of the club meetings, Flor
ence McKinney, Woman's Editor"
has prepared a leaflet, "Ideas for
Club Program." There are several
ideas for roll call which can be de
veloped into full-length programs.For a copy of the leaftet, please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.

long enough for .movlng the buttons
down. TUrn up a wide hem on the bot
tom fpr extra strength for the buttons.
When making an overall-type gar

ment" fit it to the boy or girl to give
room for stooping and climbing. Ad
justable straps with 1 or 2 button
holes 'Will allow for a certain amount
of lengthening.

'

Vegetable Combinations
By MRS. 1\1. T. E.

Got the vegetable blues at yourhouse? Then try chastng them away,.

w:ith these unusual and delightfullydifferent combinations: Fill cooked on
ion with creamed peas; boil large-sized
turnips, scoop out centers and fill with
buttered, cooked Brussels sprouts re
heat in a moderate oven for 5 mim.ites;

, wash large potatoes, scoop out center
lengthwise with an apple corer and
fill the cavity with well-seasoned sau
sage, stand upright and bake in usual
way; fill baked halves of small squashwith creamed corn, cabbage or lima
beans; or cut each squash in half and
bake with a bacon strip across the top;and do put some diced cooked celeryinto the escalloped corn mixture.

HI/DIYLEAliltSHbwliEDGrAil!
'I

PIIYYEAST'
,sAYESTINE

QUICK METHOD
HARVEST TIME PAN ROLLS

2 teaspoons sugar
3s cup WIII'III water
'2 packages Red Star Dry Yeast
1% cups sour cream

3 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon sod.
S cups lifted flDur

Dissolve 2 teaspoons sugar In lh cup water. Add 2packages Red Star Dry Yeast, Let stand 10 minutesScald cream, Add 3 tablespoons sugar salt and soda'���I to lukev:arm, Stir yeast solution' thoroughly andto this �'xture, Add half the flour and beat well.Add remaining flour and mix well, Turn out on lightlyflrfured board and knead for 3 minutes. Shape Intos�ooth ball and place in greased bowl, BrUSh top lightlywith shortcOIng, Cover and let rise in warm place for30 minutes, Punch dough down, Shape Into round biscuits and, pl�ce closely together in a greased pan. Coverand let nse In a warm place for 45 minutes. Bake in amoderatcl,y h?, oven (400' F,) 18 to 22 minute•• Makes2 dozen biscuits.

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "You'll love Harvest Time
Pon Rolls-made the RED STAR Quick Method way.
Be sure to b.ke • batch this week,"

:\,-0\)\\(.,"6 THE BUTLER

'�gdl!e
SYMBOL OF THE FINEST

HOME GAS SYSTEM

Q
- A 'B� eke �dk In Your Yard Will Bring
The Conveniences of Better Living into Your Home

Yes-a Butler Blue Belle in your yard marks yours as a
home which enjoys the convenience of better livingthe comfort and cleanliness of gas cooking, heating and
refrigeration. Buder engineers, who pioneered in the
development of home L. P. Gas systems, have "cappedthe climax" with the Butler Blue Belle. See your Butlerdealer now for prompt delivery.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
fACTORIES:
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The Price of Eyes
JJy CIlARI,ES H. 1,ERR1GO, M. D.

AJURY recently awarded a man

$10,000 compensation for the loss
of one eye. If :'ou think it too

, much, try to imagine parting with one

of your own for that sum. And if $10,-
000 is not too high
for une, whatwould

you take for both?
Yet we are awfully
careless about the

i: way we use these
" $10,000 organs, the

i strains to which we
.

put them and the

exposure we risk.
We do not even use

common sense.

Do you ever think
of "resting" your
eyes?' It is very
simple. Just raise them fron the close

" work upon which you are intent and

1 look restfully into the distance. Close

,. work always means tension for the

eye. Give one minute in ten for a rest
and you will be well repaid. Everyone
now knows that light should fall over
the shoulder upon the work being done.
But why? It is to keep the blare from

striking up from the work and tir

ing the eye. This is especially true of
artificial light, but even natural light
should not be allowed to glare into the

eyes. If the light comes over the shoul-
i. der, protection is given. For a right
I� handed person using a pen or tool, the
light should come over the left shoul
der so as to avoid throwing a shadow
on the work.
Eyes that feel tender and swollen

I: from work may get much relief by
bathing them in very hot or very cold

f. water. If the eye membranes are in
flamed use hot water and dissolve in

t each cupful a level teaspoonful of boric
't' acid powder. When such conditions

•
come repeatedly without due cause, it
Is a good indication to consult an eye

f doctor. Your eyes may need the help
of spectacles.
Never rub an injured eye. If some

foreign body finds lodgment, rubbing
scratches the delicate membranes and
drives the particle deeper. Probably
the tears will wash away the offending
SUbstance if you merely close your
eyes for a minute or so. Bathing the

eye thoroly with boric acid solution is

safe, and if done by someone skilled in

turning back the upper lid and thus

exposing the eye membranes, it is effi
cient nine times in ten.
Do not forget that altho good eyes

last a lifetime they change in their
focusing power. From forty on it is
natural that you should find that the

eye no longer sees prmt at close range.
There is some hardening of the lens,
perfectly normal for that age. Do not
try to fight it without aid for it will
cause needless eyestrain. An eye doc-

" tor will fit you with reading glasses
1 and clear up the trouble.
. : Take no chances with the eye at any
.,I' time, but be especially careful from
I, middle age on. The eye disease known

I as glaucoma that has caused blindness
I' in so many elderly persons can be sue

\. cessfully treated if you giove your eye

l doctor a chance.

Dr. Lerrigo

::' Boy Has Adenoids

I
I am told that my boy haa adenoids. He breathes

, thru hl9 mouth and has colds which make him
8Illllle. Is It necessary to have an operation tor

" adcnolds, or Is there some other treatment?-

r. Mr;� 7� proper that every child should

I I
have a certain amount of adenoid tis-
sue. It is only when it becomes somuch

. I
swollen and enlarged as to interfere
with proper breathing thru the nose

that any treatment is necessary. Then
the only treatment III the removal of
the- growth by a surgical operation.
The operation is very brief and como'
paratlvely simple. The child Is able to
be up in a couple of days. The relief
afforded In cases in which the enlarge

'I�
ment has caused serious interference.

,
with breathing is remarkable.

:" Trouble Is Chronic
For the last 3 years I have had trouble with 2

of my flngernalls. The fletlh around the nail Is
most always swelled and Inflamed. Sometimes
It Itches; again It 18 very. palntul, amarts like
fire. Sometimes matter torme, I have used sev
oral bottles of peroxlde and also olive 011 and
dlff.rent remedies. It Is always worse. �ter
wasbday.-C. 1Il. G.

When a trouble of this kind becomes
chronic-as yours is-there Is little
use expecting a cure by ordinary treat
ment, You must .go to a doctor and
have all the diseased nail removed and

a surgical dressing applied. This dress
ing will have to be changed daily for a
time. Meantime you will be obltged to
abstain from all such work as wash

ing. If treated in the early stages,
peroxide of hydrogen to cleanse the in
fection and boric acid powder applied
as a dressing usually will effect a cure.

Sponsor Health, Program '

Dear Editor: The Furley 4-H Club of
Sedgwick county, with the co-operation
of the State Board of Health at Topeka,
and the Department of Public Health,
Sedgwick county, are sponsoring a

health program to better the drlnking
water sources and test the water used
for drinking purposes in thei-rcommunlty.
RealiZing the importance of pure

drinking water as one of the greatest
health measures, the Furley club chose
water testing as their community proj
ect.
The club members are now getting

names of � those In the community
who wish such service, and this in the
form of a written .

request will be turned
over to the health department and they
wUl in turn come out, test thewater, and
offer suggestions as to the improve
ment and construction of such wells.
Helen Eilert, Sedgwick Co.

Eat More Butter
The per capita butter consumption

curve is now on the upswing, accord
Ing to a release from the Kansas State

Bairy Association. This Increase is
shown despite the fact butter is re

tailing at 75 cents a pound. Improved
quality and better sales efforts are

given credit for the gain.
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Corn to Fit Needs
'

Research on breeding new strains of
hybrid corns, to give a better nutri
tional balance with the forage of rough
age fed to beef, dairy and swine herds,
looks promising, state U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture scientists.
A recent report suggests the prossi

bilityof breeding corn strains that will
have higher or lower-than-average pro
portions of some of the amino acids.
These amino acids have been described
as the "building blocks of protein."
Some Inbreds are high in a few of

the amino acids and low In others. The.
same is true of all types of hay crops, By
analyzing his hay crops, a farmer then
could pick a corn that would balance the
amino shortages in the roughages.
If further experiments prove out the

theory, the time may come when hybrid
corns will be bred for spec11lc feeding
qualities.

IT'S EGGS PE

0·" FEED THAI

WnlilYlJuBu)'PVRN!)'IJU .......

Maybe you never thought of it just 'this way, but whe�' you 0buy feed for your laying Bock, you are buying eggs in a bag. .

You feed for eggs and your profits come from eggs. And ill
naturally follows that the bag of feed that makes the most eggs
almost always will make the most profits!

.PURINA BUILDS THE EGGS INTO THE BAG
Constant testing at Purina's world-famed Research Labora
tories and Research Farm is your guarantee of top-quality
ingredients in the right egg-making balance and blend. The
profitable results obtained by many thousands of satis6ed
Purina feeders - some of them YOllr neighbors - are proof
that.when YOII buy Purina YOII bllY eggs!

THIS YEAR EXTRA EGGS WILL PAY
The egg profit outlook for fall.is good. Just 3 or 4 extra eggs
per bird every 30 days can make a big difference in profits.
Hens laying 200 eggs a year are 2 to 3' times as pt06table as
hens laying 140. That's why the feeding program for your lay
ers is so important.

See your Purina Dealer for a Laying Chow to 6t· your need
- and some helpful suggestions for' getting lots of eggs out
of your birds.

"

.RALSTQN PURINA COMPANY
ST. LOOIS, MISSOURI

Kansas City • Denver • Omaha • Wichita

e

IF YOU HAVE MODERAtE
SUPPLIES 0 F GRAI.N •• .,·

f

Balance it with
4
s

.URINA L4Y CHOW
If'.you prefer the grain and masb
plan,�pLayCho� inopenhop

, ·

-,pers before the birds at an times.
Birds will eat about tire same

amounts oflay Chow and grain.

IF YOU HAVE NO GRAIN

At All ••• F.eel Comple'.'-
PURINA LAYINA.

l'
b.
"
il

Supplies "�",'h;ng layi�g
-

b�d'
'need. Even oyster shell is un
necessary! Easy to feed. Built lot
top production of fineIC. qualicF
market ellS.
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Something Ne� for Fruit Growers
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

an hour. The Civil Aeronautics Author
ity has issued an air worthiness cer
tificate for commercial ships of this
model.
In this machine age when there is a

mechanical robot for almost every
task, the fruit growing industry has
not lagged behind. New inventions for
eliminating waste of human energy,
cutting costs of production, and speed
i:Jg up the accomplishment of neces
sary tasks, have kept pace with the
trend of the times.
The slow and tedious job of prun

ing is now made easier with power
pruners. Growers using this new de
vice report up to 6 times more pruning
per man with the new air-operated
.pruners that cut limbs up to 1 lA, inches
thick at the press of a trigger. A small
all-aluminum compressor provides air
pressure for operating from 1 to 4 of
these pneumatic pruners at one time.
Eliminating the tiresome manual oper-

WHEN the 70-acre Connett orchard
south of st. Joseph, Mo., was
dusted with DDT the other day

by an airplane cruising along the rows
at 2 to 3 feet above the trees it marked
an innovation in pest control methods
In this fruit growing section that prom
Ises to revolutionize the industry here.
Dusting the Connett' orchard by this
ultra-modern method was the first work
of this kind ever done on a commercial
scale in this 4-state area.
The plane doing the work was sup

plied by the Ware Aircraft service of
Lawrence, Kan. It carried about 300
pounds of DDT mixture in a hopper that
fed the dust from between the wheels.
The flow of dust, controlled by the pilot,
could be regulated so as to spread from

10 to 15 pounds an acre, the swath of
the dust being about 16 feet.
Coincident with this local event, it is

interesting to note that one aircraft
corporation announces it will burld and
ship to customers in the United States,
Canada, Argentine and Sweden 80 dust
distributing helicopters. These craft are
designed so they will fly slowly over
orchards, vegetable tracts and cran
berry bogs spreading clouds of insect
destroying dust blown out by air from
the engine cooling fan. The downwash
of the rotor blades swirls the dust onto
the undersides of the folige. '.

Helicopters of this type have been
used with success in apple orchardsfn
Washington, where between 100 and
200 acres have been thoroly dusted in

Abilene, Formers Elev. Co.
�shland, Wallingford Elev.
A!lgusta, Scholfield· Hotchery
Bellevllre, Hall Mill & Elev.
Beloit/Jones Feed & Seed
Bonner Springs, Coleman Cool [:,
Feed Co.

Burlingto!l, Solsby [:, Browning
Ced�r"g�, L.. C. Adam Mercon-
tile Co.

ChefoPG, Ka'rns Gr. Prod.' Co.
Cherryvale, Cherryvale Gr. Co.
Council Grove, Hommer Cool &
Grain Co.

Denison, Farmers Union Co-op.
Ass'n

Edna, Edna Produce
EI Dorado, C. E. Powell Gr. Co.
Elkhort, Elkhart Co-op. Equity
Emporia, Konscs Soy Bean

Mills, Inc.
Eureka, C. T. Agrelius Fd. Co.
Fredonia, Cox Prod. & Groin Co.
Ft. Scott, Chos. Leist Feed & Sd.
Ft. Scott, Nat'l Cool & Ice Co.
Garnett, A:H: FawkeS & Sons
Great Bend, Barton Co. Hat'y
Holton, Farmers Union Co-op.
Harper, The Imperial Flour
Mills Co.

Herington, Farmer's Groin &
Supply Co.

Highland, Derrick Barber
Grain Co.

Hillsdale, Hillsdale Elevator ,.

Hope, The Farmers Co-op.
Humboldt, Farm Service Stores

Inc.
Hutchinson, Orth's Feed & Seed
Co.

Hutchinson, Salt City Hat'y
lola, Farm Service Stores, Inc.
JUl1ction City, Hart-Bartlett
Sturtevant Grain

IN KANSAS

--t
Kansas City, Crawford Hot'y
Kansas City, Dyer & Co.
Kingman, The Goenner Hct'y
Kiowa, Circle Hatchery
Lone, Gerths Breeder Hot'y
Larned, The Pawnee County
Co-op. Ass'n

Lawrence, Douglas Co. Hat'y
Leavenworth, Hibbs Farm
Service

Liberal, Security Elev. Co.
Louisburg, Owens Feed & Prod.
Lyans, Wells Hatchery
Mocksville, Kansas Milling Co.
Manhattan, Johnsrneyer Feed &

Seed .. ,

Martin City, Ha-rt-Bartlett
Sturtevant Grain Co.

Michigan Volley, Bulmer
Grain Co.

Neodesha, Shacklett Produce
Olathe, Farmers Union
Oswego, Korus Groin Prod. Co.
Ottawa, Loux Hatchery
Overland Pork, Jennings Feed
& Cool

Paola, Washburn Hatchery
Peabody, Peabody Co-op.
Exchange

Pittsburg, The Potter Hatcherys
Pratt, Prott Equity Exchange
Richmond, Farmers Home
Co-op. Merc. Society

Salina, McMinn Feed & Prod.
Sedan, Sedan Seed House

Sedgwick, J. O. Combs & Son
Sedgwick, Sedgw)ck Alf_alfa Mills
Sabetha; F;armers.Ejlevatar
St. Jah-n, St. John Mill -' .

St. �cirys, Farmers Union Co-op.
. fuls.iness" ,

., Stoc�tan, -Ballcbey .�roin.Co ..

Topeka, Emery Shimer Feeds &
Seeds

Tepeke, J. R. Shimer
Valley Center, Valley Center
Formers 'Union

Valley Falls, Reichart Elevator
Waverly, J. R. Baxter Produce
Wellington, C. E. Newell Feed

Store
Wellsville, Averill Produce
White City, White City Gr. Co.
Wichita, Capitol Fd. & Sd. Co.
Wichita, C. Ball Feed Co.
Wichita, Monson Feed, Seed
& Farm Supply

Wichita, Maxwell Feed & Farm
. Supply
Winfield, Wallace Feed Store
Zenda, The Goenner Hat'y

Yo.ur. Purina �ealer Has a .Laying
Chow to Fit Your Needs ••• and
Many Laying House SupplieselF YOU HAVE ABUNDANT ,

SUPPLIES OF HOME GRAIN •••
·

'

S.'eef One of These for EGGS I
'LOCK WORMER DISINFECTANt

�1 -:.
•

I

Mile 1ft Iha _oil 10 till blrll.
4If larga rovnllw_.. 93.6%
"actlY. 1ft Ia'--Iorv ......

PURINA
CHEK-R-TON

0.1y lona ounc. ·_Ic.. II
..110ft 01 pow.".1 0.,111 ""
'er. Pleasonl ollor.

PURINA
CHEK-R-FECT

For Grinding and Mixing •••
PU-RINA CHeWDER

Takes only a tablespoon per hen per day to
balance your grain for lots of eggs. Ask about
Approved Purina Formulas and Custom Mix-
iDg Service.

.

WATERERS MITE CONTROL

I' YOU Don't Grind and Mix •••
I' SELF-FEED NEW

PURINA EGG CHOW
SelE-feed with whole grain. Hens select what
!he7 Deed tI) make eggs ••• about % grain •••% Purina Egg Chow.

MaW. ...... ••II.ft.. Over.
Icaap. h.ft. oul 01 w.I.r.
51,nly_I collllrUCllon.

PURINA
FLOCK FOUNT

.

0.. appllcetlOll "HIlI ...
...... '"_. P....tra...
p_-...-ves wood.

PUltlNA
INSECT OIL

FEEDERS

AII••al.1 han.lno ,..1111.
F..cI. 15 h.nl. Sa... ,.••
� ..... labor.

PURINA
FLOCK FEEDE'

EGG BASKETS

c........ III.klely. Holck 1 t
10 15 ".1" ..... Gal'"
'"our .... I".

PURINA
EGG BASKET
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ation of ordinary Clippers pruning .

itime is cut 50 per cent or more by its
use. These pruners are available in 5-
and 10-foot lengths, and the whole
outfit including compressor is said to
cost only a little more than $100 ..

I have long dreamed of a device that h

would crush the prunings of orchards
and vineyards so that this valuable
material could be returned to the soil
instead of being destroyed by burning.
It has been my hope that someone with
more inventive genius than I would'
bob up some day with a machine that
would do this. And now, someone has.
There actually is on the market a ma
chine called the Mitts and Merrill
Brush Hog which reduces pruning resi
due to chips and spews them out the:
rear, either direction onto the ground
or into a tra:iler drawn behind, as it
moves down the row. This residue
when returned to the soil will help
build up organic matter.
Of interest to cherry growers every

where should be the mechanical cherry
pickers used in a limited way in har
vesting this year's cherry crop in
Southwestern Michigan. The outfit
consists of a light aluminum rod to
which Is attached 2 mechanical hands.
The hands are controlled by a hand

.

lever which the operator squeezes after
the hands are run behind a cluster of
cherries. The lower hand drops down
as the lever is squeezed, pulling the
cluster of cherries into a canvas bag.
It is said the mechanical picker doubles
the picking capacity of the operator.
Michigan inventive genius seems to

have been spurred to action this sea
son for another device, for increasing
the speed of a slow operation was put
to practical use on a farm near Keeler,
Mich. Modeled after a contraption that
had been used previously in another
section of the country for harvesting
tomatoes, strawberries were picked on
a Michigan 'farm by 14 pickers lying
on the padded floor of a 2-wheeled
vehicle that was pulled by a tractor
across the patch at 4 miles an hour.
Where the. fruit grew thick brief stops
were made.ijust longenough tor the re
clining pickers to get all the berries.
Picking was done in the shade for a
canvas covering provided protection
from the sun.
As the harvest season for the 1947

ap.ple crop nears, growers will be in
terested in the new aluminum picking
ladders which have many commend
able features. Besides their lightness,
which, of course, makes them easy to
handle and consequently speeds up
picking, they are said to do much less
damage to trees and fruit. There is a
non-skid tread on the steps which
make them safer. Upkeep expense adds
up to nothing for they require no paint
ing and they do' not break. An import
ant item, as far as pickers are con

cerned, is that there is no danger of
splinters.
Another new device, timely soon, is

the fruit pressure tester by means of
which the proper time to harvest a

crop may be determined. Maturity
stages of apples, peaches and pears
may be tested in pounds by this new
method in accordance with tables es
tablished by U. S. D. A.
While on this subject of the mech

anization of ordinary farm jobs Imight
mention a new piece of machinery we
have recently added to our equipment
here at Echo Glen Farm. It is a small
power mower, by means of which we
can cut weeds and grass under fruit
trees without injuring them. We got it
especially to use in the 'grape vine
yard, because we found it necessary' to
stop cultivating the grapes due to the
fact we were losing our soil on the hill-·
sides and gullies were forming be
tween the rows. This lightweight, self':
propelled power scythe, cutting a 36-
inch swath, does a fine job in the
grapes. One man can cut 4 to 6 acres
In 8 hours.

Have Hybrid Trees
Now they are growing hybrid forest

trees. U. S. Department of Agriculture
scientists say we may yet have hybrid
forest trees that wlll grow to harvest
ing size in one half to one third the
time required for non-hybrids.
Already there is a hybrid pine that

at 3 years is more than twice as tall
and 3 times as heavy as the better of
its 2 parents. In another 20 years the
forester will be uslug' and discussing
hybrid tree strains as casually as farm
ers now discuss their hybrid com.
Should forest tree hybridization

prove successful on a wide scale, farm
wood lots could be made to produce 2
or 3 times the volume of timber now
possible, it is claimed.

i�
I
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Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
stays fresh for weeks!

• Even when the temperature
climbs to 90°-count on

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to stay full-strength for
weeks without refrigeration. A
month's supply in the cupboard
lets you bake any time. IF YOU
BAKE AT HOME-use it for
more convenient baking, more
delicious baking results. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast at your grocer's.

�eps in the cupboard
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• The GREYHOUND way means

moremiles per dollar-more courtesy,
more comfort and more convenient
schedules. Compare!

OVERLAND

·GREYHDUND
LIN E5, .

Ask Y9ur local Greyhound agent
for details about low, round-trip
fares to anywhere in America.

OPERATED BY INTERSTATE TRANSIT LINES
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Journal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR

"He lived on fruits of After While,
A shadowy, unknown tree.
I feasted on berries of Here and Now,
And their taste has been sweet to me!"

-Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey
Ever since I can remember, Monday

. has been washuay at our house. Granny
Belle always washed on Monday, my
mother washes on Monday and I'm
following right along in the same pat
tern. Perhaps. the characters in Shake
speare's play, "The Two Gentlemen of
Verona," were not speaking of wash
day when they made this profoundstatement, "How use doth breed a habit

. in a man," but, truer words were never
spoken!

Was,hdays are different now, of
course. We havewashing machines and
electrlctty and the water problem has
been solved inmany homes. Evenwash
day meals aren't always what they
were when Samuel Pepys wrote this
April 4 notation in his diary, back in
1666, "Home, and being washing day,
dined upon cold meat."

.. The magazines and papers these days
are brimful of suggestions for vaca
tions. Travel, they tell us, from coast to

. coast on a bus, by air or if the old fam
ily car will still go, try it. Even our
editor comes up with the suggestion,"Let's Go Vacationing!"
Goodness knows I wanted to go va

cationing, and I wouldn't have been
the least bit choosy about where I
went, or I'd �'lst go, period! That's how
I felt when I arose with the birds,
bright and early on a recent Monday
morning.

Yes, it was washday and there was
cold meat left in the icebox from Sun
day. Also, there was a conference on
rural religious life scheduled for that
particular Monday at one of the largechurches in our near-by city. A bus
would get me there in time to attend
most of the sessions, and bring me
home in time to help with the evening
,chores. A woman's work is never done
anyway, I told myself, so why not be
different for once and go gadding in
stead of doing the weekly wash. That's
what I did!

J.__
The conference, whichwas sponsored

by theMissouriUniversity Bible School
and College of Agriculture, was just
one of the many ways rural religiousleaders and farmers are working to
gether to build a way of life which will
be more .aoundant, more secure and
more satisfying.
There were several very interest

ing speakers on the program. A boy
scout executive from NIilW York City,
stressed the fact that this is still a
man's world! He told us, "The grow
ing boy of today, that lad of 12 alongwith thousands of others, older and
younger, is the most important factor
in our economic structure."

The keynote speaker told us that therural field is the best missionary field
today. Our own ..state of Missouri has
the third largest unchurched population in the U. S. He ended with this
plea, "May we be servants of the rural
church'!"

I came home feeling much better! I
had something to think about, new
ideas to share with my Sunday school
class. And I did the washing -on Tues
dayl.
A few weeks before school was out

I ·answered a timid knock on my frontdoor. A little boy, immaculate in jeansand a blue shirt, his hair all slicked
down, asked timidly; "My Mother
wants to know ... w ould you give me
piano lessons this summer?"

The question, out of a clear sky,astonished me! In a brief moment I re
called summers, now so long ago it
seems, when I taught young hopefulshow to play the piano and trumpet,and a feeling akin to homesickness
swept over me. Here is opportunity, Itold myself.
"I'll have to think about it and do a

�C:a��J��or:�n���� �l: ����r:;:ol���
I'll tell you for sure."

That's how I happen to be teachingmusic again, why I plan my work and
try to make every minute count, so I
can give Saturday afternoons to in
structing 2 boys and 5 girls in the mysteries of music. With one eye on the
clock, my head full of lesson plans, Irush thru my work in order to be at
our little church, where I teach, on
time for the- first lesson.

It is difficult to say who enjoys the
lessons more, the pupil or the teacher!
We are thinking about a recital at the
end of summer' and with that to look
rorward to, we are, indeed, busy and
happy!
One of my pupils brought me a bou

quet of lovely, old-fashtoned fiowers
that spoke a nostalgic language of
long-ago, carefree days! Rose moss
like Granny Belle used to grow in an
old tub, the yellow blossoms lookingfor the world like the yellow rose of
Texas, old-fashioned pinks, and mixed
in with the fiowers were sprigs of for
tune grass. I've spent hours' tryiftg to
match the blades, so my fortune would
be secure!

I asked Ruthie and Barbara if Pley
ever tried -to match the blades of for
tune grass. They had never heard of
such a thing! And I recalled asking a
friend's little girl whether she knew
how to tell if folks like butter, the
buttercup way. She didn't know. A lit
tle boy had never heard of popping
pentstemon buds (beard-tongue) on,his
forehead. I think certain phases of our
youngsters' education are being sadly
neglected!

'

..
'

,.

Every child, it seems to me, should
be allowed to bake mud pies, have a

pocketful of snatls, go fishing, own a
pet toad, know the birds, trees, flow
ers and butterfiies, watch a nest of
baby birds turn from gaping, squall
ing mouths to creatures of grace and
beauty. And any child who is deprivepof these privileges has been denied fa
part of his sacred heritage. t
My 5 little ducks are living and learn

ing ... living in the little brook that
flows peacefully along thru a portionof the meadow where they roam, and
learning that the old chicken hen that
mothered them can go no farther than
the edge of the water. And now that
the ducks aren't so little any longer,the old hen goes on about her business,
singing in her hen way, and she seems
to forget all about her funny children.

When night comes I am reminded of
a story a friend's little 3-yea,r-old girltells. No matter what particular animal the story is about ... lions, bears,
kittens, chickena ... it always has the
same ending, a very' happy ending."And they all went home to them's
muvver!" And that's the way with mylittle ducks . . . no matter how much
swimming they've done during the day,
or howmany bugs they've chased, when
night comes they go home to the old
chicken hen that mothers them.

When I was a little girl it was !!-l
ways an occasion of great Importancewhen a new concrete walk, well-top Qr
fioor was made, for I got to leave the
print of my hand or foot, sometimesboth, on the concrete. Then a date was
added and there it was, for years and
��L

.

While I worked at the post office the
oilier day, a new concrete porch fioor
was poured for a shoe-repair shop
across the street. When the flnishw.touch was added I walked boldly up tothe door, leaving my footprints, not in
the sands of time, but in somethingmuch more substantial. Good adver
tising for a shoe shop.

Good Pickle Recipes
Brined or cured pickles, fruit

pickles, quick-process pickles and
relishes-20 recipes in �ll-in our
pickle leafiet-recipes for brined
or cured pickles as well. as quick
process pickles. For a copy of the
leafiet, please address Home De
partment, Kansas Farmer, To-.
peka. Price 3c.
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(ideas noted on farm of Carroll R. Kelly, at Oceanside, California)

One man truck body change-over. Kelly ..
drives truckwith livestock body into 4-post
installation shown here ... so pipes with
crank-handle ends (top of posts) parallel
sides of truck. Two other pipes are in
serted through body by means of holes at

front and rear. Wire ropes from pipes '-"_.�__,

running parallel with truck are fastened ��j
,

to pipes extending out from sides of body.
I

Turning crank handles lifts body off, .

truck. Reverse process lowers body onto lOOPS KEEP CAANK5.�
truck. No lifting required.' FROM (jNWINDING
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d Longer hitch for shorter turns. Kelly found turn

ing difficult when pulling disc and other im

plements over hillside with wide-track tractor.
Welding job on implement drawbar and hitch
gives more distance between tractor and im

plement, makes possible square turns.
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Like many farmers thereabouts, C.H. Barn-es, � �,/ : �
retired M. D. ofHarbor, Oregon, speeds \ {.I f

.
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roadside pickups from the post In ront 0 ;' /.
.

this farm with this simple "grabber-upper." ROOFED MAI1.80X ')11Hal� of worn t�r� ��ields post an? arm brace from rain" \�'also Increases visibility of Item being sent to town. A bag "�I
of farm produce or, equipment part needing repair is

,

held by rat trap fastened to arm, brace, so item can be

grabbed up from truck, bus or, car without a stop.

1
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PIPES INSERTED
THROUgH TRUCK 80DY
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from a

neighbors farm
Safeway's Farm Reporter
keeps tab on how farmers
m�ke work easier, cut oper
atln� costs, improve cropquality. Safeway reports(not necessarily endorses)his findings because we Safe
way people know that ex
changing good ideas helps
everybody, including us,After all, a third of Our
customers are farm folks.

Sealing saves 'em. Kelly pre
vents dirt from getting into
bearings and axles on har
rows, discs, etc., by welding
hubs closed. Note lubrica
tion spigot in center.

..
Wire loop gate closer. Barbed wire gates that
fasten top aria�bottom with wire loops can be
hard to handle. To get top of gate closed with
out struggle after bottom is in place Kelly uses

. a hame from discarded harness. Harne is fas
.tened to post at one end by short length of old
'dlain. Passed'around upright on gate and pulled
toward post, hame makes it easy to slip on top
wire loop.

THE OLD-FASHIONED SYSTEM of marketing
d I

eggs was pretty complicated, beset withe ays and multiple handling. It cost consumers plenty, hurt egg quality, and kept downmoney returns to producers The ISf'
. n a ong camea eway ••• with fresh ideas about fresh eggs.

Safew�y ,s�t up the Brentwood Egg Com-
II h

pany, a dIVISIon of Safeway Stores whi h bate eggs that Safeway sells Und h'
IC uys

complete marketing job b : (fer t IS plan Safeway does the
- uymg rom farm hei

'

grading, packing, shipping, distributin ,e�s or t err co-ops),
customers get better. eggs at

. E retailmg. Safeway store

going price or higher' (2')
a savm,g. ,gg, producers ge't (1) the

, ,cooperatIOn 10 Imp' ,(3) a bigger, steadier market demand It' ro1vmg egg qualtty;
egg business.

' . s a rea step ahead in the

• Salewa.v bu.vs direct, sell� direct to cut ",' b t IIcosts ,.,. n- e ween

• Salewa.v bu�s regular] ff'market; when purcho �" 0 erlnl /J.roducers � stead.v
cepts no brokerage J;r:��f.vlro'!'dZarm,elrs Salew.a� oe-
d '.

' or ,n ,rect.v Salewa #0,.oml pr'ces or_better, never 011
: '. ':' ", .v l'aJ'.s

producer quotes. Salewa.v sla' ders a Pr,ce 10U!er than
surpluses ...,

-

_'
' n s read.v to help move

• Salewa;.s�lls at .lo��r pric�s' ,

"d . -.less costl.v d' trib ." , ,_,,.,,,0 e . Poss,ble b.v d,rect
• ,,'

's r, utton .•• so co'
' . •

c -,ncrease' the�r' ': < '

•• '
' nsumers can afford to'

,"
' cons�mpt�on
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Get A (JtiD. Stand

Kansas Farmer for August 16,1"1'94,

Help Pick Safety Slogan
Readers' Votes Will Determine the Three Winners

Bulldozer Does Good Job

"If you care to keep farming, keep
farming with care." - Lawrence, E,
Meyers, R. 1, Chanute.
"Make farming pay, the safety way."

,

-Lois Irene Meyers, R. 1, Chanute.
''Tomorrow's happiness is assured

only by today's carefulness."-Bonnie
Coates, R. 3, Elk City. ,

"Safety Always,"-B. Haynes, Hal,
lowell.
"Don't run around the farm, and

you'll come to no harm." - Bryan
Campbell, R. 1, Coffeyville.
"Take. time to take care so you may

live safely this year and every year."
-Mrs. C. M. Wilson, R. 2, Waverly.
"Carelessness breeds accidents."

Mrs� Anna M. Cook, R. 1, Labette.
"A hazard neglected until tomorrow,

may bring bills and useless sorrow!"
Mrs. Clayton Whetstone, R. 2, oeawa-
tomie. ..

"Use your eyes, use your ears and
farm for years."-M·rs. W. S. Coleman,
R. 3, Hutchinson.

"Always think before you act." -
Mrs. Charles Gamble, R. 1, St. Maryll.
"Save a minute, waste a life."-Mrs.

H. A. Hall, Peyton, Colo.
"Life is short, don't take a chance."

-H. A. Hall, Peyton, Colo.
"Better be safe than sorry."-Va

nita Hall, Peyton, Colo.
"Thoughtfulness always makes for

happiness."-Mrs. Rua Dugan, Peyton,
Colo.

"Take time to be safe, nor sorry."
Mrs. J. B. Seavers, R. 5, Fort E'lcott.
"Make safety first your golden rule,

around the 'home or away at school."
-C. Lyle Marshall, Lebanon.
"Let's make the safest safer."

Richard E. Tesche, R. 1, Lenexa.
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Here you have a new idea for preparing
the soil. Four foot square sections of

heavy steel,with row on row ofdiamond

shaped cutting edges, provide a method
of· w,orking the soil to make seed ger
mination easier without disturbing the
more solid, moisture retaining soil un
derneath. The Stahmer Diamondrag
Harrow, properly weighted with field
stone or other weights, slices through,
pulverizes and levels ... leaving behind
it a garden-like seed bed. As the sliced

lumps drop in and out of the rows of

cutting edged steel, they are reduced to
fine soil and distributed evenly over the
gt:ound. Clods cannot be pushed aside
but are sliced into loose soil.

In addition to preparing an ideal seed
bed, the Stahmer Diamondrag Harrow
will cover and secure the planted seeds
by simply reversing the sections. A good
dirt farmer, in less than aminute, under
stands the advantages of this new type
of modern drag harrow which has been
tested and proved by many agricultural
colleges and hundreds of farmers. It
makes farming easier, faster and more

profitable. T�e Stahmer Diamondrag
Harrow is available in either 3 or 5
section units. Quickly assembled, the
sections can be joined in a number of
ways tomeet varying field requirements.
Every farmer will want a Stahmer Dia
mondrag Harrow. Immediate Deliveryl

....-------M A I LeO U P 0 N TO D AY-------.,
STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO., 135 S. La SoU. St., Chicago 3, illinois I
I am interested in receiving a folder on your Diamondrag Harrow arid would like to know I
'the name of the nearest Stahmer Dealer. I
Name.. I

I I
I Addreu.......... ••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• ••••• •••• ••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••. I
�-------------------------------

A KANSAS farm safety slogan is
_I-\. needed. One that will stick with

you every day in the year. Some
thing that will click in your thoughts
when tempted to take a chance.
To find such a slogan, Kansas

Farmer asked all persons living on
Kansas farms to send in what they
thought would be the best ones. This
contest was opened in the July 19 issue,
and it closed on August 2. The rules
stated the board of editors would select
the best slogans and print them in
Kansas Fa,rmer. Then readers of Kan
sas Farmer would be invited to vote on
them to pick the final winners.
Here are the slogans selected out of

all that were sent in, and now you are

asked to vote on them. Please pick
first, second and third choices, as prizes
of $25, $15 and $10 will be distributed
in that order to the 3 winners.

Send your vote on a post card or In a
letter to Raymond H. Gilkeson, Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Then the win
ning slogan will be announced In Kan
sas Farmer. Voting closes August 30.
Here are the slogans for which you

are requested to vote:
"No accidents, no sorrow." - Mae

Coats, R. 3, Elk City.
"Careful farming keeps farming

carefree."-Wilbur McCormick, R. 2,
Humboldt.
"To save your life you can't be too

careful."-Mrs. C. L. Dreibelbis', R. 1,
Pretty Prairie.
"Don't step on it."-Mrs. Jess Rice,

Athol.
"Better 'safe than sorry."-Mrs. R.

E. Edson, R. 2, Altamont.
"Where safety reigns, accidents

cease." -Paul Coats, R. 3, Elk City.
"Be careful and remain a member of

your family instead of a family mem

ory."-C. M. Andrews, R. 1, Delavan.
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A "Must" on Your Fall Calendar
KANSAS STATE FAIR

Hutchinson, September 14·19
BEHIND THE

PARKE-DAVIS
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Levelling the t.p of the terrace with a bulldozer. After I.velllng, Mr. Nor-hem
smooths down the upper and lower .Iopes by backing hi. outfit and using the
back of the blade. He has built 700 feet of comltleted terraces in 1 'V2 haurs with

, this outfit.
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PARKE-DAVIS DEPENDABL. -..uiGICALS
Blackleg Bacterin Formalin�ed "�/'
Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin
Clostridium Chauvel-Septicus Bacterin
Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1
Mixed Bacterin (Ovine) Formula No.1

FREE 'descriptive booklets. WRITE to Animal Industry
Division, Parke, Davis & Company, Detroit 32, Michigan I, .

' •.
Joe Northern, Miami count,. con,ractor, has praved sood terraces can be built

with a bulldozer. Her. he Is .ho",n smoothing the dawn slope.
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Heavy Slopes' Under (;ontrol

Some of the best corn In Miami county can be found on the upland farm of
Alfred Knoche, becaule he hal built up organic maHer in his soli with manure

and Iweet clover. Thll picture of his cornReld wal taken July 23, yet the corn

towers over Mr. Knoche, who is 6 feet tall. The Reid is terraced �nd corn planted
on the contour.

Triekle Pipe Proteets Pond

Clarence Ater, former Miami county FHA lupervlsor, showing amount of water
carried by a pond trickle pipe when running at capacity. In�tallatlon of a tricklepipe II a highly recommended practice for Ealtern Kanlal to cut down wave

action on dam, and to protect Ipillway.
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THE very heavy slopes on the farm
of Alfred Knoche, Miami county,
have been brought, under control

by 'a series of soU conservation prac
tices.
Mr Knoche began terracing in 1941

and has most of his fields protected
now. He uses manure on the fields in
liberal amounts and has a strong le
gume program, including sweet clover,
red clover, alfalfa and lespedeza. Al
most one third of his cultivated acre

age is in legumes.
The effect on soil erosion of turning

under green manure, even on terraced
fields, was brought to our attention by
Mr. Knoche. He took us into a terraced
alfalfa field where green manure bad
been turned under and where part bad
not been subjected to this practice.
Where no green manure had been
turned under there was evident erosion
between the terraces, but none could
be found where the green manure had
been added to the soil. Even with ter
races good practices are necessary.
"Some of my upland slopes wouldn't

grow fodder before I terraced and
plowed under green manure crops,"
reports Mr. Knoche. "Now, you can see·
for yourself there isn't any better corn
in the county." .

A strong legume program' is only
part of Mr. Knoche's farm improve
ment program. He wants to seed back
some of his thin native pasture to
brome grass. He already grubbed out
35 acres of brushy pasture at a cost

e.

3

of $75. "I was lucky to get at it before
growth was too large to handle," he
says.
This farm always has been short of

water but won't be in the future. One
large stockwater pond already has
been completed and another one is
planned.

Blow to Qu'ackgrass
Even quackgrass, which fails to bow

before 2,4-0, may meet its match in a
new chemical weed killer, IPC, claim
scientists of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Favorable results have
been obtained' with applications on
both mature quackgrass and on seed-
lings.... .

In 6 weeks after treatment at the
rate of 10 pounds an acre of IPC with
sand as a carrier, all growth was dead,
not only the sprouts but the runners
of the quackgrass plants, it is reported.
Application is to the soil rather than
to the plant leaves, as killing is done
from absorption of the chemical thru
the roots,
Like 2,4-0, the new lPC is inacti

vated in moist soil, say research men.
It will interfere with growth of useful
grasses for some time if the soil is dry.
Apparently,. it does not affect broad
leaf plants, but more experimental
work is needed on this point. IPC can
be purchased as a fine powder from
some chemical supply houses. The
product may soon be found in pack
ages under special trade names.
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ItUG.GED CONSTRUCTION

The Stahmer is a smooth performer due to

carefully engineered features and sturdy con
struction. Special auger type discs are built
into "proved performance" revolving agita
tors. They keep the hopper bottom clean and
force fertilizer out of the openings .•• pulver
ize lumps and spread uniformly. Quickly
regulated, the Stahmer distributes from about
100 to 8000 Ibs. per acre and spreads an

8-foot width of fertilizer 6 inches from the
ground. The hopper: has 800 to 1000 lbs.

capacity-built of 12-gauge hot rolled steel
-all in one piece with welded-in ends. Extra
heavy axles carry specially designed wheels

using standard tires. The Stahmer is built
right. Order your Stahmer Fertilizer and
Lime Spreader now.

irne full rocking bolster designed
to take a four-ton load (6 tons on

the standard bolster), allows any
wheel on the wagon to raise a full
12" without twisting the box. A
bolster spring, found only in a

Stahmer Wagon, keeps wagon
boxes level and lessens load shift
ing. The entire wagon adjusts for
height, width and length. Demount
able disc wheels, Timken Searings,
high speed spindles, safety steering
mechanism, special tongue assem

bly, adjustable stake -pockets and
cross pieces, oscillating collar ••.
these are a few of the Stahmer fea-

with CHLOR ANE ... th. Americlln Successor to DDT

1(1" ncks, Lice
Fleas, Screw-Worms
GrubsCHeel Flies)
Chlordane - manufactured under the
trade name Octa-Klor-makes control of
these destructive pests a simple "one
shot" operation. Used in sprays. dips or

dusts. it kills not only those parasites
present at time of treatment, but gives
continuing protection agaillst re-infesta
lion fer long periods. Directly traceable
results are:

I. Increa.ed rate of weight gain and
increa.ed vigor.

Z. Pre"entlon of injury to valuable hide••
3. Increa.ed milk production.
4. Increa.edabundance and quality 01wool.

Many of America's leading manufacturers
are now using Chlordane in formulating their
brands of insecticides for livestock, agricul-

lural and household use.

Make sure the label
states "contains Chlor
dane". Thereare no sub
stitutes-nothing else is
"just as good". II your
dealer cannot supply you.
write us direct for name
of a dealer who can.

ptdu14 HYMAN &�
DENVER. COLORADO

Gentlemen:
Please Bond me more information about insect pest control
with Octa-Klor brand of Chlordane as contained in your free
bulletin on ( ) Livestock; ( ) Grasshoppers; ( ) Ants.

NAME
.

STREET OR R.F.D _ .
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NOWlalt12
advantages

with the

Earlhmasler

h * Reverse Gear * Speedi-hitch
* Automatic Clute

., * power Talce-off Pulley
* Automatic Transmission ')
f II Line of Mounted 'mplements * High Clearance (22

*uS' * Ad;ustable Handle
full Speed Control * power teerlng

*

. bl Wheel Width * Fully Enclosed - Dust Proof
* . Ad,usta e

At last you can have all the tractor features

'red by commercial growers, smallrequi d T use on
farmers, suburbanites, an aUXI I�ry d
large farms and. ranches. This rugge

powerful Earthmaster handl�s a io- �ol�i
board plow, 6 shovel cultivator an a

other comparable implements.

Y MOUNTED IMPLEMENTS

TRACTOR
UNIT

"'�1i2tHAR�
PLO�
BN"ONA
See your local dealer or write direct for free literature.

( <AERCO CORPORATION < <
(

r 10777·Van Owen St., Burbank, Calif.

..... Buy United States Savings Bonds

Make Bigger
Poultry Profits
Give Your Birds This Important Care
Before They Go In The Layin9 H·ous.

Helll boost egg production by caring tor your flock
:!Sl�e ��!� 1�nhdOUt���'t�lr1gr C:�t�:n�Ul����8rt��
:':p�r1��d��::'etO{o c��ln�o.Jaf:y:r�v��t�t�p�t ��
Lee Medicines.

Worm Your Birds With
GIZZARD CAPSULES
Give Measured Dosage
A sate, etlectlve way to worm wlth-

g¥izl'k<Jgcl'b'hWJLI!!��Od����'tuJr=
cOT:ln�o��::s n��cft��C::v:n� t:����8
by �z8rd-gentlY delivers correct

dg��. L��kst�;��:t t�h:o��g�el��Intestinal wonnal For best results.
worm with lIenuine Lee's GIZZARD
CAPSULES.

Adult. C51... , CRet.n E.ch)
10 c....ul••nY. • •••••••••••••••••• $ .1.
so c._u'. pk... ••••••••••••••••••• .75
100 capsul. plla. ••••••••••••••••••• 1.25

EXTERNAL PARASITES
COST YOU MONEYI

Go After Mites, Lice With These
Famous Lee Products

PERCH PAINT

�An economical. efficient, Nicotine
-

fl�'!,�u�s:gr b;!'ep�l'n'll�� �� Pt�':,lt�
roosts.
1 pint can ••••••••••••• $1.50 .,

1 quart can •••••••••••• 2••0 ..

1 ..aUon can •••••••••••• 7.00
�
_'ii!.1J
..� ..
-..-

�� I
BLiTSPRAY

New, convenlent way to control Ilce
and external parasites. Sprayed dir
ectly on the birds while on roost••
Used under any housing condition••

I pint boUI. • $ .7.
1 quart bottl. •••••••••••• 1.2.

1 •• lIon 'q 4.00

LOUSE POWDER

iLouse Powder tor individual treatment
01 birds In .mall flocks. ·Convenient. .-
Economical.
lib. e $ ..25

2&/a lb. call •••••••••••••• ,.. ..0i
FIGHT COSTLY COLDS

._Be prepared for any outbreak of
colds or wheeetng. Often early treat
ment Is the most valuable. Have
Leemulslon or Vapo-Spray on hand
for emergency use. At your local Lee Dealer (drug,

hatchery, feed or seed store).
GEO. H. LEE COO" Omaha, Nebr.

L.!MULIION VAPQ-IPRAY
4 OL _1 $ .so " pint $ .sO
12__ le ••••• 1.00 I quart........ .75

�Ieanlng and Treating Seed
Provides a Good Inv�stment

This is what happens to a screen where no traveling brushes are beneath It. As
grains of wheat become lodged In the screen; undesirable grains will ride over

Into the cleaned wheat.

ARE you· going to clean and treat

.tl. your seed wheat this fall? It may
be well worth the time and money

spent. In fact, Cliff Skiver, director of
the Kansas Wheat Improvement As
soclatton, Manhattan, says cleaning
and treating seed wheat is a 10 to 1
investment in your favor.
Here is the way Mr. Skiver looks at

it: An extension bulletin published
'

nearly 20 years ago reported an in
crease of one half bushel an acre from
cleaning alone. At present prices that
is more than a dollar in your pocket
and the cost was only about 15 cents.
In general he believes soil fertility is
less now than 20 years ago so the in
crease could be greater.
In addition to that, screenings are

worth something as chicken feed and
are a loss when drilled in the ground.
And that does not account for protec
tion against stinking smut.
Last winter Leonard F. Neff, district

supervisor of extension, Manhattan,
assisted in a survey of 6 wheat-pro
ducing counties in the state. In a letter
to Mr. Skiver, he reported the survey
showed that of all practices incident
to the efficient production of wheat,
the most neglected practices are those
of cleaning and treating seed wheat.
He believes there is only one practice
at present holding greater importance.
That is soil fertility, or growing a leg
ume in rotation .wtth wheat.
Mr. Neff goes on to say that when

it comes to cleaning seed wheat, only
about one third to one half the farmers
were found doing so. And this report
was taken from 'some of the best farm
ers in those counties. In smut control
tile percentage of farmers following

Kansas Farmer for August 16, ��47
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the practice dropped to one fourth and
even less.

'

In the last few years several mills
and elevators in the state have con
tributed to the cause of cleaning and
treating. They have made this service
available to their customers and have
received a large response. But the
services are still too widely scattered.
Last year Mr. Skiver went on the

road with a cleaning and treating ma
chine mounted on a truck. He made 51
demonstrations in 31 counties. He sees

some advantage to a portable unit
that can be taken from farm to farm
over hauling grain to the cleaner.
At least the millers of Kansas are

interested in his efforts. They have
contributed $43,000 toward getting
cleaners and treaters out in the field.
The initial result is that portable ina
chines will be working in at least 13
counties this year.
These machines are mounted on long

wheelbase trucks and turned over to
county Farm Bureaus. The machines
are to be paid for out, of receipts col
lected for cleaning and treating. The·
idea is to get farmers in the habit of
cleaning and treating, Mr. Skiver
says, regardless of who does the -job.
Twelve county Farm Bureaus will

have these machines available. They
include Rawnee, Barton, Mitchell, Ells"
worth, Rice, Reno, Ottawa, McPher
son, Harvey, Sedgwick, Dickinson and
Marion. Another will be available in
Cl).eyenne county. It is owned by, a
private operator. Other counties are
expected to participate in the program
when machines become available.

.

The cleaners were built accordlngto
Mr. Skiver's specifications. They have
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At lea.t 13 truck-mounted cleaning and treating machines will be available in
Kansas this year, according to CIiH Skiver, director of the Kansas Wheat Im-"

provement Association, Manhattan. The equipment was purchased with money·'
supplied by millers of Kansas. They were turned over to county Farm Bureau·

organizations who will pay for them out of receipts collected. The smbll treater
Is cittached·above the erevator carrying cleaned seed. It, can be seen at ex- ,

treme right in this piCture.
,I
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T,.yollng I.,u..... bonoath tho Kroon. proyent whoat from lodging .nd m.klng
tho elo.nor Ino"ctlyo. T�oso brusho. u.u.lly .ro not found on machlno. eo.t

..

I.g los. th.n $400.
r

42- by 6O-inch screens, ;variable air machines is hooked into the elevator
speed, travelling' brushes, adjustable that carries the wheat away from the
screen pitch, automatic treater attach- cleaner. It is a simple but effective
ments, a I) h. p. gas. engine, .truck body way of doing the job. The treatment
mounting and all hoppers and convey- will consist of a thoro dusting of New
ors to make it automatic. Improved Ceresan.
The machines are so designed that "Dupont is coming out with a new

. all channels and parts are readily compound for seed treating that is not
cleaned between jobs. This will help irritable or offensive to the operators.
keep .. down "weed infestation, Mr. These machines are designed to handle
Skiver explalns. At the same time this new compound," Mr. Skiver says.
farmers will be able to keep their va- It is doubtful that the new compound
rieties of wheat pure. will be on the market this year.
Many farmers have their own clean- Altho each machine is capable of

ers. But the trouble here is that clean- treating between 25,000 and 30,000
ers do not have traveling brushes under bushels of seed wheat, the field still
the screens unless you get into the 400- is wide open for ,private operators.
dollar class or more, Mr. Skiver points Acreages in Reno or Barton counties
out. And that is considerable money alone will be more than 300,000. A ma
for an individual fanner ,to put into 8 chine in each of those counties will be
cleaner. In his experience a cleaner like a drop in a bucket.
without brushes is greatly reduced in Runningwheat thru these machines
efficiency after the first 10 minutes of will eliminate weed seeds, size the seed
operation. By that time gmins of wheat for more uniform planting and
wheat become lodged hi the screen, guard against smut. It will be a pay
making it ineffective. ing proposition. Yes, perhaps even 10
The treating attachment of these' to 1, as Mr. Skiver says.

Good ProduetioD Sehedule
New Ford Tractor Has Many Improvements

'.

i
7

Initial shlpmonts of tho now Ford tractor, now in production at tho Highland
Park plant of tho Ford Motor Company, and Doarborn farm Implomont. aro now

bolng mado to Ford tractor doalors thruout tho country. Fraak R. Plorco, pro.l
dont of Doarborn Motor. Corporation, national marketing organization for tho
now Ford tractor, said that production scliodulos call for 400 tractors dally, aad
that lIuantlty shlp.!IIont. would bo inado In Augult. Gloria CarllOa, aboyo, dom
onstrato. tho ....tI.blllty of tho now tractor at tho Doarbor. Motors oducatlon

. farm, C�rkston, Mich. \

ABOUT 50,000Ford tractors and 200,- plates, a seat that can be tilted back,
.tl. 000 farm implements will be man- and a hinged radiator grille for easy

Ufactured during the last 6 months cleaning of radiator-core.
of 1947' by the, Dearborn Motors ·Cor- Dearborn equipment ranges from the
loratJtm, it has been- announced by basic implements such as moldboard
.. rank R. Pierce, president.

.

plows, disk plows, front-end and reach
Press, radio and agricultural lead- attached cultivators, disk; spike-tooth

era recently saw demonstFations of the and spring-tooth harrows, and weed
new Ford tractor and the Dearborn ers, to corchvood saws, terracers, snow .

farm equipmentline. Productlon ached- plows, f�t-end loaders, manure
Ule for the new tractor calls for 400 spr.eaders, forage harvesters.
,Units a day. President Pierce emphasizes that
', The new Ford tractor features an implements now in use with present
unproved hydraulic system permitting Ford tractors will operate with the
,operation of tractor and implement new Ford tractors. PartB for all models
as .a Single unit with automatic, hy- of Ford tractors will continue to be
draulic control of the implement. Other available. .

Illajor improvements include an auto- The new Ford tractor and Dearborn
Illotive-type ateertng g-ear, 4 forward farm. equipment line will be marketed

�peeda to give a higher speed, a. new thru 33 distributors and 3,000 dealers
raWbar height control mechanism, serving the U: S., Canada, Alaska,
��bm'�9-�r.YrwilMlr��Md\s�!. Haw�J,I��\and,Cuba.
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• PROTECTS METAL SURFACES

.• ASSURES LESS WEAR ON
MOTORS:

..•. Cm ·Dowlt hpo1r Ills .

And CJives you that top
quality lubrication at a min
imum cost. Champlin HI-V-I
(HiCJh Viscosity Inded oil
actually does reduce CJum,

sludCJe and varnish formations in motors to a minimum •••

helps clean up 'rinCJs, pistons, valves, oil lines and filters.

So don't take chances with vital farm machinery ••• insist
on real'quality lubrication with Champlin HI-V-I ••• the
Twin·Action oil that flows freely at zere and below •••

stands·up and thorouCJhly lubricates at BoilinCJ tempera
tures and above.

See your Champlin Dealer Today ••• ask him to show you
what HI.V.I is doinCJ for others in your community.

HOTor KED You11 Like ARNHOLIBest •••
Ask your grocer for Arnholz Tea.

If he doe$l)'t have it, he will soon.
fNOWSOLD
IN A GREAT

MANYKA,NSAS
STORES ••••••

.

Before long Arnholz Tea will be

available anywhere in Kansas.
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1#�THE
DRY SPELLS

I.

Long, dry spells that nor

mally sear the crops and re

duce acreage to desert are

no fear to Johnston Pump
owners. When rains do not

come, or remain scarce, they
simply "throw the switch,"
and the water flows. If you
have underground water, a

Johnston will. produce what
is needed most economically.
Tap this reserve with a John
ston and banish crop loss from
water shortage. See your near
est Johnston dealer or write
direct.

D.aler
I. W. HENKU

P. o. 8.0 lO6-Qa,do" City. K._

0•• ''''

HMIS TaACTOR • EQUIPMINT
K......

IOHNSTON PUMP CO.
1II1rt. 01 o.q W',u TwWtu
� o.-stk lI".,..·S,_

Genera' Offtcel;:
_ Eo 49th at., L.......'.1.. 11. CaliL

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVIIIGS

Chartered and supervtsed by tbe State of
Kansas. We Invite your Investment witb us.

Do business by mall. Send us your cbeck tor
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.

1'1te Alaerican .ulldlnti & L_n Associ.tlon

Security N.tion.1 lank Bldg.,
K.nsas City, 10, K.nsas

IATIONALV'rtrifiedSILOS�..rI""•• T'''�
� .. t..w. �r-......
.......... 1UoL �. s ...

NO .......................-----

-===:-:=-c:='
wrtt.,.,._........__.

a...�_f_Jlye..
__ e........�AIII'

---��

Had Hlgllest Producing SOW

F. F. A.. Member Receives National Duroc Trop/r,y

Lon Dean CroSlon, lunior vocational agriculture and F. F. A. student .t Minne

apolis High School, has bested the nation's top hog breeders In production r.g
istry competition, .nd has made a nice profit for himself.

British Farm Bill
Under new legislation just adopted by

the British parliament, English farm
ers will have guaranteed prices and as

suredmarkets for farm products, guar
anteed minimum wages for agricul
tural workers, safeguards for tenant
farmers, expanded research, and pow
ers for assuring efficiency and full use
of the land.
Organizations to be continued in

clude a national research council, and
advisory service similar to the U. S.
extension service, executive commit
tees similar to our county ACP com

mittees, and an appeal board in each
I

county. I
When Water is Needed

national registry production program
record, Lon used ordinary feeding
methods. Victory Miss was fed skim
milk and shorts and very little grain.
Corn, oats, and wheat were mixed in
self-feeders for both the spring and
fall litters. At 2 weeks they were put
out on pastures of alfalfa and rye.

For Better Health
A new nation-wide 4-H Club pro

gram, designed to help meet the urgent
need for intensive health education in
rural areas, has been announced. The
Kansas program will be administered
thru the state 4-H Club department.
Details of the national program wer-e

worked out by a special committee of
state and Federal 4-H leaders. Objec
tives are to help 4-H members and
leaders gain a personal consciousness
and understanding of physical and
mental health, to help youth share in
the responsibility of improving home
and community health conditions, and
to help them develop sound bodies and
mature personalities. .

Cash and honor awards will be of
fered in each county. Top-ranking 4-H
member in health achievements in each
state will receive educational trips to
the National 4-H Club Congress. Kan
sas won 2 national awards in health in
1946 under the former health program.

,hi. poltd 0 W. H...w.,. farlll, MI...I county, will .upply wllt.r for Irrlga-
tloll .,...ylnl .. the contour-pl.nted orch.rd In tho background.
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FARMERS all over the United
States heard about Lon Dean Cros
son, of Ottawa county, this year.

Lon Dean is junior vocational agrt
culture student in the Minneapolis
High School,-and member of the Min

neapolis chapter of F. F. A. He broke
into the nation's' limelight when he
was presented with a trophy banner

by the National Duroc Breeders Asso
ciation for having the highest produc
ing sow of the year, based on total 56-

day litter weight of both spring and
fall litters.
Victory Miss, the 2-year-old sow

owned by Crosson, broke the national
ton litter record against 2,228 litters

competing. Her record is the highest
since the production registry program
was organized in 1938.
The spring litter of 10 pigs from this

sow reached an aggregate weight of
504 pounds in 56 days. Ten pigs from
the fall litter did even better to reach
515 pounds at 56 days.
Crosson then raised his pigs to ma

turity and broke the state record for
the heaviest litter. His 10 Durocs at
tained an aggregate weight of more
than 2,600 pounds in 180 days. At the
same time he raised and marketed a

total of H2 pigs.
All of this started with 2 registered

Duroc sows Lon Dean obtained as

foundation stock for a hog project 3

years ago. One of these sows, Miss
Rose, was the mother of the now fa
mous Victory Miss.
In 1946 young Crosson had an

income from hog management of
$3,6�5.79 and produced a total of 29,-
230 pounds of pork. At the close of
1946 he had a total net worth of
$5,095.03. Not bad for a junior in high

------------------.1 school to accomplish in 3 years.
This year Lon Dean has entered into

a 3-way partnership with his mother
and brother, which gives him a third
livestock share agreement, and one

third interest in the income from the
480-acre home farm. Lon will have full
responsibility for the hog program.
In raising his pigs which broke the

Ka

It's a Hog's life •••
So treat it well. Give it the care of a GRAD
UATE VETERINARIAN ... the one man

professionally able to preserve the health
of your hogs. His life's work is the prevent
ing of infections such as hog cholera from
destroying your herd and your profits.
Let the VETERINARIAN vaccinate your

pigs right now with ARMOUR'S SERUM.
You can make no better investment-for
ARMOUR SERUM plus virus gives active
immunity.
The VETERINARIAN is not only im

portant to you ... he is also Important to
Armour and Company. We depend on the
VETERINARIAN to keep your hog supply
free from blemish.
That's why we urge you _. for your profits

sake - to keep the GRADUATE VETER·
INARIAN a frequent visitor.

,
t•
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NOWI DYNAMICALLY
BALANCED ROTOR
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DiS 600 Post
holes a day,
without leav.
ins the tractor

seat. Digs holes in old fence row (pat�nted
fence guard). Also for shrub plantilll. trench·
ing. etc. I lever. 1 man operAtion. Ruaed.
simple. fool-proof. Pays for itseH ill 110 time.
Write for free circular today.

Warehouse Distributors

RENFRO ELECTRIC POWER
P. O. Box 70.1

Garden City, Kansas
L. P. WEBER

26th and Dodge Sh.
Qmaha, Nebr.
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WINPOWER MFG. CO. N���,!N.
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WESTERN SPRO(KET:'''J�l�E�
It pulverizes.mulches and flnns soU deep as plowed
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE.· Save•. time, 'labor

�a��":'�r.,'l.w.;rt����a:::�v��e���td:::�tl�r.��:
to prevent washlnll. This seedbed conserves mois
ture, saves seed because more of the seeds grow:
and heir: to Increase yields 01 all crops. Great alsO

�%.��n �I':t;;o.;g�a�nl!. ��J�.r�n':r�u�re:::nl�
does the )York BO much better. easier and r.ster.
Be Bure you get the genuine WESTERN. Write lor

,

Catalog and freight-paid price. direct to you.,

Western Land Roller Co., Box 836 Hastings, Nebr.

John Deere TRACTOR OWNERS
IMP.OVE YOU� LOADER OPE.ArrON
Install the NEW B�ker Contrdl' in
your power lift. Start, Stop;Hold in
any position. Easy to Install.

:::.� PLATTE VALLEY SUPPLY
K.P.-:I ••• 921 Oren. 'II...., ..,.,., ;".1": f •• I. w� �J _'.',, .. '" '�I
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quality Crotts
Save a Farm
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Two dl.carded railroad carl were uled by Albert H. Ottaway, Sedgwick county,
to make thll granary. There II room to Itore 2,200 bUlhel1 of grain on each
.Ide. The double driveway betw••n II 22 f••t wide. Th. concr.te floor provldel
adequate room for hll cI.anlng mill to handI. hi. c.rtlfl.d leed work. It alia can

be u.ed for Itorage .pace.
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His dairy side line was built up from
just 1 or 2 Guernsey cows. He now

milks an average 'of about 16 cows,

There was no native grass on the farm
10 years ago, but he now has 20 acres
of brome established.
In addition to the brome he sows 2

bushels of oats to the acre in late sum

mer for fall pasture. There was no

dairy tester in the community the last
few years, The last time he tested, his
herd average for the year was ,?50
pounds of butterfat. His receipts were
higher than usual that winter. He Is
certain of the reason. He had no ensi
lage and substituted additional alfalfa
hay for roughage.
His farm now has been selected as

a TVA demonstration farm in Kansas
to prove the value of phosphate ferti
lizer, About 90 per cent of his present
wheat crop was fertilized with 40
pounds of phosphate to the acre last
falL This special fertilizer has more

than 60 per cent available phosphate.
Mr. Ottaway paid for his farm thru

good management. Results of the TVA
demonstrations will be interesting dur
ing the next few years,

• CATTLEMEN III
NOW it is CHEAPER

To FEED the Famous BEEF BUILDER

ITHE GREAT MOLASSES SUPPLEMENT'

Because

GRAIN and

PROTEIIN
PRICES
are

SO HIGH!
•

Help yourself to
faster profjts the
Sweet Las,syway

Se. Your
DEALER
or Write Us

27
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Mention KANSAS FARMER when writing Advertisers

Sweet Clover Makes Good
Using sweet clover pasture for cat

tle, and supplementing the pasture
with prairie hay, has proved profitable
for Raymond Hofman, Pottawatomie
county. He had 100 head of cattle on

20 acres of sweet clover for 3 weeks
last fall, giving them 16 pounds of

prairie hay an animal per day as sup
plementary feed. They did well on it
and the pasture helped cut his winter
feed bill considerably.
USing sweet clover also has been

good for soil fertility. "My wheat
yield has been doubled since I started
using sweet clover," states Mr. Hof
man. Last year his wheat following
sweet clover made 40 bushels an acre
while the' rest made less than 20
bushels. He ,uses':Madrid sweet clover
and' plans on 35 acres a year. It is
pastured the first' year and a seed crop
is harvested the. second year before
th� crop is turned under.
I

New Record
AJ!,'estirpated 15 mlllion tons of-com

mercial- f�rtilizers used in 1946 set a

new higtr,te.l'l,ord for the United States,
acoordteg+to. the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Use of fertilizer more than doubled

from 1936 to 1946, it is reported.

Two-Row Model
12 to 18 acres per day

Both model. po..... the .ame III-
�

perlor f.ature., glv. the .ame

o.lurance of .alldaellon. Floating
Paint. g.t under the dawn "01.. ,
help .ave mare eo,.. IIlunt end

Snapping Roll. pick cI.an without

crushing. Adlu.table HUlking I.d
and many oth.r outltandlng ad

vantage.. Pull typ., compl.tely
••If-conlaln.... Work with all lTac
tOil having lulflcl.nt po_, op
erale bit pow.r take-off. Meel all
condilion. of fl.ld or crop. Car

redl" balanc"', ","11" conlTolI'"
from !radar ...... Nat... far rug
S'" durablllt" and extr.m.ly
amoll upkeep coot.

One-.ow Model, 8 to 12
acres per day

NEW IDEA
Corn Pickers

Fast" Clean

HARVESTS start with

these FLOATING POINTS

Time tested and field pro...en. NEW IDEA
Corn Pickers truly harvest all the corn

in the row. actually including the nub
bins. They snap clean. husk clean. saye
grain accid.ntally shelled. Through ac

tion of the famous NEW IDEA Boating
points. ....eIl the down staIb are mad.
to yield their ears.

AU 'fO'IU NEW IDEA dealer
10 explcdD the lIIany- exclu-

•

Ay. feutuze.. Or lllail the
coupon Iw' fi... folden. ill·

cu.·· ...

T EGUMES in his rotation and certt-

1..... fied seed production saved a farm
for Albert H. Ottaway, Sedgwick

county. And that was during the '30s
when farming was less profitable.
Mr. Ottaway tells it this way. He

had been living on his present farm
since 1929. A few years later he be
came heir to 160 acres, but it was

mortgaged for nearly the value of the
land. In, 1934 he was offered $1,000
for his equity. But he decided to stick
with the farm.
He started a program of legume ro

tation, certified seed production and
a small dairy side line. He received his
first Madrid sweet clover seed in 1936.
He produced Tenmarq wheat when it
first was introduced to�sas and got
some of the second Pawnee seed re

leased.
"In 1945 my Madrid sweet clover

seed was good for mor.e,.than $100 an

acre," he points out. "It was producing
crops like that which paid the mort
gage," he added.
He seeded his first allotment of Ma

drid in the fall of 1936 but the crop
failed. �he following spring he seeded
20 pounds of seed that was left and got
a stand on 1% acres.,Eight bushels of Gold-Star Jerseysseed was his first harvest, but it got
'him started. Mr. Ottaway has. been The herd of registered Jersey cattle
l'aising.20 to 25 acres of Madrid sweet owned by Oswald and Oswald, Hutch
clover ever since. Inson, which has completed' another
, While producing seed each year, the year on official Herd Improvement
clover has provided pasture for his ,Registry test with an average produc
dairy herd. To keep seed production tion of 441 pounds butterfat on 14.54

high, however, he pastured it only be- cows in the herd, has been announced

tween Sudan and whe�t in fall, then' by the American Jersey Cattle Club as

between spring wheat pasture and Su- winning its Gold-Star herd award.

dan in summer. Sorghum or Sudan This is given for meritorious pro
stubble make an ideaFseedbed. And duction over a 4-year period, and in

spring is the best time to get clover achieving this honor the Oswald herd

started, he has found. compiled a 4-year production average
While reaping a, good profit �rom on 1;3.54 cows of 8,095.pounds of milk

clover, his other crops have become and 455 pounds of butterfat.

better because of it. By raising 20 All tests on the Oswald herd were

acres of sweet clover a year for each
authenticated by Kansas State College

100 acres of ground, he can produce and the American Jersey Cattle Club.
as much wheat on the remaining 80 as During this period of record produc
he could from a full 100 acres of wheat. tion the herd averaged more than

He is thoroly convinced of that. From twice the amount of butterfat pro
an ll-acre field last summer he har- duced by the average dairy cow in the

vested 525 bushels of Pawnee wheat. United States.
It was first crop after clover. The
over-all averageon his home place was
30 bushels.
In contrast, another quarter section

he rents averaged 26 bushels, It has
not been farmed as heavily with leg
umes as his own farm. However, the
owner is happy to have him grow sweet
clover·'on the rented acres. It is show-
"ing up well in the results there, too.

,NEW IDEA Farm Equipment Company
Dept. 131 Cold_, ChI.

Send I_ da<rip"" folden an

'-Row Co", Plch< 0
2-Row Corn Pick., 0
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Because they know good oil, your co-op
tank-wagon and service station men are en.

thusiastic these days. They're proud of the
great new CO-OP Solvent Refined Motor OILS,
production of which climaxes a million-and.
a-half dollar CO-OP research and develop.
ment program. •

I'
'1

The new CO-OP Motor OILS-Premium arid
Heavy Duty - are made by the Furfural
process of Solvent Refining. They retain their
oiliness through extrem' temperature'
ranges, resist thinning-out in great heat, flow
freely in cold weather. Formation of tar, var
nish, and sludge is. definitely reduced.

Not the least of the many reasons why the
new CO-OP Motor OILS are better oils is this:
that the first concern of any CO-OP is the
exacting requirements of the thousands of
farmers who own and control it.

For information about co-ops, write

COnSUPIERS COOPERATIVE RSSOCIATlon
P.O BOil no. 2359 KAnsAs CITY II. (II.ssou;.

at your localCO·op
Buy United States Savings Bonds

NEW
HOLLAND'

Field Baled Hay
Loader With

AEROVENT FANS
VENTILATE HAY ,.'II' GRAIN'
Reduce I�� trorn weather-hre-moJd.
..

reen hlRh protem hay increases milk

producncn. makes Inst 1(1Ian�

Warne D� SIller, R.: 10. 2:8JPIIIIII" Ina

'Hf KooIHay ... "

Marketing
Viewpoint
C. P WUson-Livestock; Paul L.

Kelley-Poultry, Eggs, and Dairy.
Will prices of corn-fea cattle hold up

f01' the next" or 4 monthsf-P. 8.
Prices of well-fiIiished grain-fed cat

tle are expected to hold up well during
the next 3 months, In fact, some fur
ther price advance may occur. Supplies
of well-finished cattle will be small be
tween now and November. Hog sup
plies will also be small and lamb num
bers are low. There will be a good sup
ply of grass cattle as the grazing sea
son draws to a close, but these kinds
will not compete directly with well
finished grain-fed kinds. The demand
situation appears to be strong for the
next 3 months. Higher wage rates, full
employment, : and cashing terminal
leave bonds are expected to provide
ample incomes to support demand at
present high levels during this period,

1 want your opinion Of the best cat
tle project for the coming year, etart
ing this fall.-G. D. V.
There is no "best" project that will

fit all situations. Each feeder should
pick projects that will fit his particular
situation. In general, it may be said
that in view of the high prices and the
risk involved, it would seem desirable
to stay with well established programs
that have proved to be profitable in the
past.
If the deferred feeding program is

adapted to conditions on your farm, it
would be one of the least risky pro
grams. The advantages from a mar

keting viewpoint are that good to
choice stocker calves are bought in the
fall at the time of the seasonal low in
price and well-finished grain-fed cattle
are marketed a year later at the time
of the seasonal high for that kind of
cattle. With prospects for a short corn
crop this fall, it is unlikely that sup
plies of grain-fed cattle will be large
a year from this fall.
If grain is not available, a wintering

program may fit your Situation better.
By buying the good gaining kind of
stocker cattle this fall and utilizing.
roughage and wheat pasture, costs and
risks would be held to a minimum, and
you would be taking advantage of a
normally strong seasonal price period.
The important thing to keep in mind

in these times of infiation and high
prices is that economic conditions may
change rather suddenly and a period
of recession or deflation could occur.
Either the loss of any substantial part
of the export market due to a lack of
dollar exchange in other countries or
a decrease in activity in durable goods
industries could have rather serious
effects on the level of prices in this
country. Whether ,these things may oc
cur in the coming year rematns to be
seen, but they are a possibility.

Will farmers receive higher prices
, for buttertat during August· than dur
ing July f-A. T.

Most factors in the present butter sit
uation point to higher butterfat prtces
during August. Storage stocks of but
ter are relatively small. Also milk pro
duction is decreasing seasonally and a

larger proportion of the milk produced
will probably be diverted t9 the manu
facture of ice cream than was the case

during July. Up to now-there has been

relatively little consumer resistance to
butter prices in the major markets.
However, consumer reSistance will
likely become more of a factor limit
ing price advances as the season prog
resses. Another factor tending to give
strength to prices of all dairy products
is the recent announcement by the
Government that price supports for

dry milk solids will continue during
August.

Important Subjects
Such topics as "The Community and

the World" and "Older youth and the
Farm" were highlighted at a recent
2-day conference at Manha�tan, at
tended by about �QO young adult fllrm
ers.
Other subjects discussed or studied

at the rural life conference included
balanced farming,. home living, every
day legal problems, getting alongwith
people, care and useor machinery, se
lection of household equipment, land
scaping home grounds, good Hvestock
management, points. to look for in buy
ing furniture, and- father-son partner
�ps. All important subjects.

KaMas Farmer: for August 16, 19;i1\
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A child CUI dO • _-size 10.widade
BREADY cnaor. You ._p., nWe
it. Ratchet-wheels turD it"oa • diiae."
The 1" H. P. mOlOr opera... .,row.
harrow, disc, seeder, cultiYacor. lawn
mower. lawn IOUer, field mower gel

.

soow plow-with ease.
,

The "FlOllt-Hitch" PIIIII it dowo 10
earm-aivel 3'0% )fORB power-
3o!l MOR,E tractiOIl. SaVel pi-oDe
....00 tuOI five houn.

.

Write toda,. for free folder.

� CAIIEII TUtTl1

� SALES COMPAIII
lOX No. 203 SOLON, OH!O

• (JelllijiJ'
WHEAT SEED

�tUI�rM1 QIJIUMI.
For Better Yields!

-

•

•

. '

-. unified Seed is your .,,_Iion.
It;. your auunll« for the fi_
seed adapted CD your fann.
Remember•.• There', a Certified

Seed Grower in your community.
&t ".. name from )'OUt County
Agent, EIeY8tor Man or write CO- ••

,
KAN.SAS CROP'
IMPROVEMENT

ASSN.
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

.. .

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL

�erit

ca�: ��dl�:Il�e'SI�.r:,r�1::A�:s�for:l�;
structlon mate�al, to dllintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture silage, being
extremenly high In acidity. are especially In
jurious to silo linings.
Apply Silo Seal on your Interior walls now,

�a���dl�,,:.d out silage. This 11'111 eliminate

Silo Seal has been successfully used for
eighteen years by Kansas Farmers and
Dairymen. Write today for literature. Im-
mediate delivery. "

MANUFA(JTURED BY

McPherson Concrete· Products Co.
McPhenon,�
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Why wast. valv.abt. for. •
'age crop whaa a DocboD e

will preHn. II. ID� •

your profit Ibroll9h sIl(lge •
feedlnq. Jlak formeratuie••
OD sIloa. graID blm. '"*' •
taab. and fanabullcllnga. •
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SPIRAL GRAIN LOADER
Balooka Rainbow Unit I. available In
11. 16. 21 and 26·fool length•• Movel
9laln at any angle from vertical 10

horlsontal, Optlonal Salsbury galollne
engine develop. 6 Va HP, weigh. only
56 Ibl, Loader can be lupplled with or

without motor or rubber·tlred canler.
Balooka Is Iturdlly constructed cmel
will 101' for yean.

If your dealer doesn't stock It
order Direct

Ottawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master
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PORTABLE POWER TOOLS
Ie COSIS less co own a busy machine ..• and
CUNNINGHAM eools are buill 10 keep
busy. They are rugged, too. for heavy
schedules in custom work. They can earn
fur you and work for you.

MOWER .

3.
-foot variable speed sickle bat

IYpe ... ideal for weed control,
)'ard trimming. fence rows,
many other iobs. A boy can
mow up 10 2000 rods a day.

• GARDEN TRACTORS
Two models, with plow, culri
valor, disc, seeder and snow

plow attachments. High clear
ance, clear vision, easy hand-
ling.

.

• SNOW PLOW (Attachmentl
Mounts on garden tractors;
plows 30.i nch suiI' when
angled; suitable for light
grading, bull-doaing; keeps
tractor busy year around .

•
� ������in!lt�L�a�h�wheel provides easier oper.

1 a.tion ... direct motor-ro-
I

une driveand'big engine as- ti
t sure thorough pulverizin... �
I Write for FREE folde,. today. Dept. 34
! JAMES, CUNNINGHAM, SON:4 co."

. Rache..er., New Yark
.

:"--��--.--",,,,,-,,,__--.--."-- ..•.

Flying Farmers

ANEW honorarymember of the Kan- editor, came in a Navion owned by
sas Flying Farmers' Club is Prest- . Leon Ga.rst, ofWatson, Mo.
dent Harry S. Truman. His mem- --

bership was received recently when he The suggestion has been made that
'was visited at his Washington office by Flying Farmers paint airmarkers on

3 members of the club. Making the trip the roofs of their barns or other large
to the national capital were George farm buildings for convenience of the
Galloway, president of the Kansas Fly- flying public. These markers could in
ing Farmers and Ernest Schneider elude the name of the Flying Farmers
both of Wak�eney, and William Jans� and possibly a direction maeker to his
sen McPherson They went East to ac- private airstrip if necessary. It could
cept delivery �f 3 new light planes be a starting point for the airmarking
which they flew to Kansas on their re- committee that President George Gal
tum trip. loway has appointed. William Weg-
The Flying Farmers flew east via ener, Norton, is chairman of the com

commercial airline and reported ex- mittee and members are Joe Nonnast,
ceptional courtesies were given them Ness City, and Floyd Firebaugh, St.
all the way. There was no mistaking John.
them. Their general attire, including
cowboy boots, helped them to be recog-
nized. I :

__ 1

Arriving in Washington, they were

greeted by .Senat.or Arthur Capper,
who took them to lunch in the Senate.
Senator Capper. then took the Flying
Farmers on an inspection tour of the
Senate chamber, a privilege reserved
for visiting dignitaries. Altho not in an
official capacity, they had the oppor
tunity to sit in chairs provided for the
legislators in the chamber.
When the Flying Farmers went to

the White House for a short visit with
President Truman, they were accom

panied by Senator Capper. On arriving
they were greeted by the guards and
permitted to enter without the usual
inspections which are necessary for
the protection of the President of the
United States. There is an expression
of honesty written on the faces of Fly
ing Farmers.

While attending the second annual
convention of the National Flying
Farmers' Aasoctation, at Stillwater,
Okla., Mr. Galloway was IIble to show
a good many the application for mem
bership in the Kansas club which Presi
dent Truman had Signed. In this appli
cation George has a keepsake which he
values highly; Altho President Tru
man is not a native Kansan, it is fit
ting that he should join the largest
state Flying Farmer Club.

AlfredWard, Johnson, first president
of the Kansas Flying Farmers' Club,
was named vice-president of the Na
tional Association during the meeting
at Stillwater. Forrest Watson, Okla
homa, was re-elected president of the
National, and Bert A. Hanson, Michi
gan, was elected for. a second term as

secretary-treasurer.t Columbus, Ohio,
will be the meeting place for next
year's convention,

Capper representatives at Still
water; via air: Roy Moore, advertis
ing manager of Kansas Farmer, trav
eled via Stinson station wagon
courtesy of Ong Aircraft Corp, of Kan
sas City. Miss Betty Lindsay, of the
Capper's Farmer home department,
journeyed in the new Cessna 190. Keith
Swinehart, advertising representative,
flew in a Luscombe. Charles Howes,
assistant advertising manager of Kan
sas Farmer, flew his Funk. Cordell
Tindall, Missouri Ruralist associate

Mr. Galloway has appointed several
committees for speciftc jobs. He says
he wants to get as many members as

possible to take an active part in the
work of the Flying Farmers. It should
serve to make. the organization even

stronger. One committee that already
has gone to work -was appointed to
study the club constitution for possible
revision. Their report will be made at
a board of directors meeting in the
near future. Their recommendations
thenwill be submitted at the next state
convention. Members of this commit
tee are.George Parsons, Collyer, chair
man; George Baxter, Marion; Ray
mond Trostle, Johnson.

Here are other committees he named,
The titles explain, themselves. They
are:

Membership: Dan Roberts, Plains,
chairman; Ernest Bressler, Bird City;
J. W. Brewer, Holyrood.
Convention and Entertainment: Otis

Hensley, Glasco, chairman; Virginia
Lupfer, Larned; Ailifl' Neel, Windom.
Nomination: ElliS! Dinsmore, Cla.y

Center, cha.irman; Norman Buehler,
Scott City; George Burkholder, Abi
lene.
Air Tour: Norman Clothier, Flor

ence, chairman; William Janssen, Mc
Pherson; Hugh D. Sillin, Cullison.
Legislative: C. C. Trostle, Nicker

son, chairman; Charles Blosser, Con
cordia ;Willard Mayberry, Elkhart.

Here is an invitation many Flying
Farmers will want to accept. Pacific
Airmotive Corporation invites Flying
Farmers to stop with them at Fairfax
airport, Kansas City, Kan., when at
tending the American Royal this fall.
W. E. Briece, branch manager, sa.ys
they will be glad to help Flying Farm
ers obtain hotel rooms and other serv
ices of this type, They ask that Fly
ing Farmers give them a little advance
notice of their arrival.

How Salt Helps
Hogs given free access to salt will

gain 2% times more rapidly than those
without salt, announces the U. S. D. A.,
following extensive tests. Hogs will
take only about one third of an ounce
of salt a day and must never be forced
to eat it, say U. S. D. A. specialists.
Too much salt is worse than none, ex-
periments have shown.

.

Using Flame on £orn

Quanti,y pro�uct'on of tlie flame cultivator i. announced by the New Holland
Machl_ Company. of New Holland. Po. Orl.inally dell.n.d for u•• In cotton
field.,. It _w Is und....oln. telt u.. with ather craps. In this picture the flame

•.e.lffy.tar i. Ihown at work in. plot of YOIf"" corn•..
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Yes, this.Worthington Vertical Tur
bine Pump is a real, dependable "rain
maker", for it gives you water when anti
1IJ1Hr,yDU want it ... at times when your •

crops tIIIIst have water.

WIN THREE WAYS
WITH WORTHINGTO.N

A-Worthington Vertical Turbine
Pump installation frees you from the
fickleness of weather. You get:
• More Crops . . . by preventing loss
through drought.
• Better Quality Crops . . . by furnish
ing the right amount of water at each
stage of plant growth.
• Bigger Profits at today's high lood
prices . • . through minimum irrigat
ing costs brought about byWorthin$
ton's high pumping efficiency and low
maintenance costs.

.

Talk over your irrigation problem
with your local Worthington Dealer
he represents an organization haviqg
more pumping experience than anyone
else. He'll prove to you th",'s tnOrI worth
.;n Worthi"t.ton.
There's a Worthington Vertical Tur

bine Pump that will exactly fill your
needs ... and, there are complete man

ufacturing, servicing and testing facil
ities at Denver, to assure you ofprompt,
up-to-the-minute service.

,

Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation, Harrison, New
Jersey; Denver 16, COlorado.
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Tying Down The.1r Soli
(Oontinued from Page 4)

loosely," Mr. Staadt says, "to keep the
seed close to the top."
Results so far have been good. Mr.

Staadt harvested 2 tons of hay an acre

'from the field this summer. Late this
fall and early next spring he will put
100 pounds to the acre of ammonium
nitrate each application to insure a

seed crop next year. No pasturing of
grass was done this year so the plants
could establish a good root system. "I
plan to use the seed from this plot to
seed about 60 more acres of brome,"
says Mr. Staadt. In fact, he believes
the proper procedure for any farmer
wanting good brome grass is to estab
lish a small acreage for seed produc
tion. "It is cheaper," he says, "and'
you get experience on a small acreage
where failure',wouldn't be so serious."
Present plans for the Staadt farm are
to use 45 acres of bottom land for grain
production and the remaining 160 for
hay and pasture as a well-balanced
program for beef production.
Mr. Staadt has cleared some of his

native pasture of brush and has seeded
some upland cropland back to native
pasture successfully.
At the H. H. Chapman farm we saw

how farmers are establishing success
ful stockwater ponds with a minimum
of drainage area, and with diversion
ditches to carry excess runoff around
the ponds. The Chapman pond is lo
cated to catch pasture runoff from 4
or 5 acres. A diversion ditch around
the pond carries runoff from about 45
acres of cropland across the road. This
diversion ditch prevents silting in of
the pond or tearing out of the dam.
Runoff in this area is so great because
of' heavy rains it has been found that
only 1 or 2 acres of drainage often are

sufficient to supply all the water
needed.

exclusive of fills and field repair, with
both bulldozers and whirlwind ter
Tacers. Many farmers are building
their own with moldboard plows and a

few, like Ralph Mount, plan to buy
whirlwinds for terrace building and
maintenance. .

The need for considerable field repair
before terracing can be done was
illustrated on one of the farms owned
by W. H. Lewis. The field we inspected
had been deeply gullied. After estab
lishing a grassed waterway parallel to
the 'road to carry off his terrace run

offs, Mr. Lewis had the ditches filled
and the field terraced. This fall the
field will be seeded to a brome-alfalfa
mixture to complete the healing job.
Dale Everhart relates his experience

in building terraces with outlets in the
road ditches. He constructed some

terraces several years ago without es
tablishing grass outlets. For some time
now he has been spending considerable
time and money on rock 'and concrete
structures along the road ditch to keep
the ditches from eating back Into his
field. It has been a losing battle and
he now is preparing to establish
grassed outlets parallel to the road.

Pasture Work Pays
Homer Everhart, a brother of Dale,

1s satisfied that clearing pasture of
brush is a paying practice in conser

vation. He hired a bulldozer last year
to clear 40. acres infested with hedge
and other brush and trees. Cost of

clearing the 40 acres was $96, he re

ports. Most of the brush was used
in ditches on the farm for soil-catching
dams. The cleared pasture will be re

seeded to tlmothy, then follow:ed by
brome and r�d top. "The brush was

so thick in part of my pasture even

the weeds couldn't grow under them,"
says Mr. Everhart. He also believes
that clearing. the pasture will ease his
fly problem. "Those fiies really love
shade," Mr. Everhart says, "and hedge
trees make an ideal breeding spot."
Mr. Everhart is one of the few fa·rm

ers in Miami county who like sweet
clover. Most farmers in the county
prefer red clover because they say it
is easier to control. "I never have had

any trouble with sweet clover in fol
lowing grain crops," says Mr. Ever·
hart, "and I have had the whole farm
in sweet clover once and. am starting ,

around the second time." The secret of
controlling sweet clover, Mr. Everhart
has learned, is to plow it under the
second spring and follow with a row

crop. He does not follow the usual
practice of seeding sweet clover with a

small grain. He uses lime, then seeds
sweet clover alone about April 1 at the
rate of 15 to 17 pounds an acre with
100 to 150 pounds of .20 per cent phos·
phate. "I try to handle the seedbed
preparation as' carefully as I do. for al
falfa," he reports. By using scarified
seed he gets full germination and
doesn't have seed coming up the sec

ond year.
Coni follOwing his first sweet clover

made' 60 bushels an acre, compared to
35 bushels for the rest of his corn acre

age, Mr. Everhart says. "I used the
same seed and planted all of it the same

day, so all the increase had to be credo
ited to sweet clover," he reports.
But whether they prefer sweet etover

or red clover in their rotations, Miaml
county farmers are fully aware of their
conservation problems and are correct·
ing them at great speed. "You won't
know this county in another 10 years,"
predicts Mr. Hertha.

• aI.4AY
• GRAIN BIOWIRS
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Fish Really Grow

The Chapman pond has been stocked
with fish and Mr. Chapman is helping
them grow by using fertilizer' in the
pond. He is fertilizing with about 50
pounds of 8-8-4 on one-half surface
acre of water. "I just put it in the
water around the edges. of the pond,"
says Mr. Chapman, "and the fish are

really growing fast."
This pond program in Miami county

is one of the most important projects
because farm water supplyts a major
problem in most of the county, and a

very limiting factor in all phases of
livestock production.
Getting these farm ponds properly

located and constructed so they will
do the job effectively requlres technical
knowledge and assistance as provided
by the Soil Conservation Service.
Typical problems encountered are

found on the farm of W. C. Crume,
where a large pond was under con

struction when we visited him late in
July. The pond, when completed, will
provide water for an extensive live
stock program, and will be equipped
with a draw-down pipe to take water
to the farmatead for home and garden
use.

Drainage area for this pond will
consist of about 8 acres of an so-acre
field which has been used for crop land.
This field, along with other land over

the farm, however, is being terraced
and the drainage area will be seeded
this fall to a brome-alfalfa mixture.
Four short terraces are being con

structed to carry drainage to the pond.
An important installation in this

pond, and all others supervised by the
S.oil C.onservation Service in the area,
is the trickle pipe. This trickle pipe
is being installed 3 feet below the top
of the dam .and 6 inches below spill
way level. Also, proper Iocatlon is to
one side to avoid water pressure. The
outlet f·rom this trickle pipe is carried
diagonally thru the dam to empty into
a rock-lined draw. "If the outlet was
carried directly thru the dam and the
water allowed to seek the draw from
there," says Mr. Hertha, "it would eat
out another big ditch and might under
mine the entire dam." Purpose.of the
trickle pipe is to reduce wave action
on the dam and to save the spillway
f'rom washing during heavy rains,"
Mr. Hertha explains.
Terracing in the county is being

carried on with every type of terracing
implements, including bulldozers.
"Bulldozers are especially useful," says

Name • •·•• ;·.. •• .. •• ·.................... Mr. Hertha, "where the land is rocky
Addre _ Dr where considerable. field repair is

'I'am Interested 0100 In tbo lienuln.· Cattle CUrrier ( I. . ,necessary before terracing can be

��rn�'�� ·I>':.�P ��� / )�. AU����.7.�tl�}�'�.r. �pray.r (.:" . done." Contractors in the county are

____...... .,..""':':._=_=_=.:':.:::"._"':,.......... building terraces fpr ,.2 a hundred feet,
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WillWork for
Q few cents a Day I

Yes-a Dempster Water Sys
tem on your farm will operate at

an amazingly low cost.' It will increase

-your livestock and poultry profits ••• and
provide countless conveniences and com

forts in your home! .

Your nearest Dempster dealer can tell you
.about the Dempster Water System best

,uited for your own farm a-nd home needs.

AMERICA'S eomfdete LINE
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.

BEATRICE, NEBR.

OZy AS A CHAIR
BY THE FIRE

Win State Contest
Five Kansas farmers are eligible to

compete in the nattonal plow terracing
contest in Cass county, Nebr., August
27. The contest field is 4 ..miles west
and 3 miles north of Weeping Wat.er,
Nebr.
The Kansans were selected from a

group of 22 who vied for honors at the
first state contest held in Brown count
August 5. Top man was Luther J?
hannes, Powhattan, who 'completed h)

300-f.oot' section of terrace in 1 hour
5 minutes. He scored 94.5 points ou

of a possible 100. Mr. Johannes wo

a local contest. in Brown county last
year. .

Second place went to Louis Buessing,
Vermilli.on, who was close to the leade
with a score of 93.5. Other top scorCe
were as foll.ows: Third place, J.

T.orl;telson, Robinaon, 88.8; fourth, Da
Zumbrunn, Chapman, 88.5; fifth, LloY
�dwaJ:dll.on, Everest, 87.1.' l

Thai's Your NEW 1948
Automatic

���t'A�1'rI-��iorV�HE BEnER KAB for THE BEnER FARMER
Arm.ch.lr ease plus profits and protectlve comforts are yours with Automatic's new 1948

alwnlnum Tractor Kob. Gives you more tractor working clays •• Ihrhtwelll'ht,. aturdy, \vcftthertlabtl �

1948 Tractor Kab Feature. •• II: �.
• :::���tre ventilation, front, aide. • Automatic .qulpment, Dept. K..... Pender, Nebr., USA. ':el. 37.1

Sturdy, strong, rigid wJndlhleld. Please RUSH moneY·.Avlng details on new 1948 Tractor Kab

: Improved full Inlulatlon • rand protect me on Immediate dellvery.

• AII.weather visor •
• Adaptable to almolt ewlY tractor, •
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Foot-and-Mouth Fight
The Mexican-United States commis-

8ion directing the campaign against
foot-and-mouth disease in Mexico il
blocking .off any loopholes th1'U 'which
the disease might spread or perpetuateitself.
One recent step in this determined

effOl;1: to bring the disease under con
trol and, eradicate it is the establish
ment of a thoro-going system of rail
road car disinfection in theMexicoCity
freight yards. All rolling stock inwhich
livestock is sent to Mexico City-main
slaughter point of the country-is sub
jected to I!- 3�!'tage -treatment before itis 'again released for transport "duty;After'the livestock cars arrive in the
stockyards and the animals are un
loaded, a cleaning, force immediately
removes all manure and litter from the
cars. The cars then are shifted to an
other Siding, thorolywasheddownwithstreams of water under pressure, left
to dry and, as a third step, disinfected.
Each car' is sprayed iQSide and out
with a 2 per cent or stronger solution
of sodium hydroxide.
At the conclusion of this treatment,

�ach car is sealed and placarded and
then' assigned for further transporta-, tion use over the National Railways ofMexico or the Southern Pacific of Mex
ico. Thus, on arrival at a new loading
point, shippers are assured that the
cars on which they will load their ani
mals have been thoroly disinfected and
possible, spread of infection to free
areas is avoided.
The disinfection of the cars is car

ried on under the immediate supervision of a representative of the Mexi
can Ministry of Agriculture and Live
stock, and two technicians from the
U. S. 'Department of Agriculture. No
cars used for the transportation of live
stock to Mexico City are exempt fromthis process. 1
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Remote Control
'Keeping celery healthy with the aid

of 2,4-D that is sprayed, not on the cel
, ery but on another plant, is a noveltyin agricultural science reported by theU. S. Department of Agriculture.The 2,4-Dwould be deadly if sprayedonthe celery. It also is deadly to aweedthat acts as a "Typhoid ,Mary" of the
celery fields in keeping alive an infec
tion of the celery mosaic virus. The
virus disease lives from season to sea
son on the wild day-flower, known bo
tanically as Commelina longicaulis.This day-fiower is a common weed in
the Florida mucklands where celery is
an important crop. Aphids transfer the
Virus from the weed to the celery crop.The weed is rare on newly cleared
land, but it thrives under cultivation
and multipUes in cultivated celeryfields. Cultivation divides old plantsand causes more of the weeds to grow.This weed was identified as the source
of the mosaic many years ago. With
the development of 2,4-D the way wascleared for an effective attack at the
time when the field is clear of celery.The spray kills the weed, and the kill
ing effect of the 2,4-D passes before
the celery is set out.
One Florida grower who had been

having serious trouble with celerymosaic used the 2,4-D spray on the
day-fiowers and had a crop that was
free of mosaic except for a few plantsgrowing near a ditch where a few dayfiowers. had not been eradicated by2,4-D.
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One "ushel of the crop almost pays
entire seed �ost for an acre

FREE SEED WOULD BE COSTLY
WITH A LOSS OF ONLY
TWO BUSHELS OF YIELD

Thousands of corn growers
have figured this before

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASS'N, INC.
C-o,.'" Dis.........., _.,. H,."HI,,",,c- ,

DEKAL', ILLINOIS

DE
A 'MUST' O'N YOUR FALL CALENDAR

Agricultural and Industrial Kansas on Parade :..("�
<'

Hutchinson, Sepl·ember·N114. 1'9
Bigger and Better than ever. Finest exposition of Kansasproducts from farm and factory. Entertainment for everybody --- Bands, Running and Harness Racing, Auto Races byChampion Dirt Track Drivers, Greatest Livestock Show inFair's History, Ample Parking Space, 4-H Club Activities,Machinery and Implement Exhibits.

THE KANSAS STATE FAIR
S��, ....!!��ELL. Secr�t�ry
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WHERE THERE'S A WELL,
THERE'S A WAYI

DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMPS
Wit" Right Angle Gear Drive
Here's a crop booster you can depend
on. It's a Peerless DeepWell Turbine
Pump, equipped with a Peerless
Gearturbo (right angle drive) head.
The Peerless Gearturbo right angle
drive is the best bet yet for connect
ing a horizontal engine to a vertical
pump shaft. The Gearturbo gives
farmers and ranchers a sure means of
pumping needed water where there
is no electricity for power, or where
auxiliary power from gasoline, nat
ural gas, diesel engines is desirable.

RAINFALL CAN'T DO IT ALLI

Peerless deep well turbine pumps
deliver water in capacities ¥"om 15
to 30,000 g.p.m. with lifts as high
as 1000 feet. Gearturbo drives are

available from 1 to 300 H.P. Gear
turbo is interchangeable with verti
cal electric motor. Write for Bulleti".

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
'ooel Machinery Corporation

Los Angeles 31, Calif. • ,Indianapolis, Ind.
Quincy. III.

Distributors in principal cill••

.Wl/MENI TayTHIS
IIyoureNERYOU8

On 'CERTAIII DAYS' of Moatlll
It funcUonal monthly disturbances
cause you to suller nervous tenslon
at such times-this great medlelne 18
jamoU8 to relieve such symptoms.

111111. l1III11M'I :I�V::A'
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sation of hostilities." His proclamation
automatically ended the price support
program December 31, 1948.
The idea was that before the end of

the 2-year period" Europe would be
back into food production to such an

extent that the huge production of the
United States would be surplus in

many lines. The support price program
was to enable American rarmers to

"taper off" surplus production in those
lines without taking too heavy losses.

But instead of European production
getting back toward normal, the wail
ing cry from Europe, 2 years after the
end of fighting (WorldWar II), is that
food production seems to be below the
war levels. United States and Euro
pean governments are trying to devise
some means of sending more foodstuffs
to Europe this coming winter than
went last winter or the winter before.

There had been fears of a wheat sur
plus by this' fall. But instead, foreign
demands apparently call for at least
one third of the United States 1,500,
OOO,OOO-bushel 1947 wheat crop.
Department of Agriculture had been

planning to call for reduced wheat
acreages for the 1948 crop.· But in
stead of asking American wheat grow
ers to cut back toward 60 million acres,
American growers have been asked to
plant 75 million acres. With wheat
selling at $2 on the farm: with Govern
ment loan value fixed at $1.83 for this
year's crop, the 75 million acres are

very likely to be planted. Cotton also
is in short supply, for world needs.
Prospects for a corn crop are not too
good, indicating short feed supplies
for dairy and meat animals. Also
Americans are eattrlg more than ever

before. So prices of meats, dairy prod
ucts, as well as grains, are soaring, and
promise to continue high for awhile.

Unless Uncle Sam ,is more generous
about supplying American dollars to
Europe and Asia than the summer

temper of Congress indicated, exports
of foodstuffs should begin dropping
somewhat sometime next year. But
expected tremendous pressures on Con
gress to provide additional billions of
dollars for foreign relief and recon

struction stand a 50-50 chance of get
ing results.
Washington feels that the inevitable

drop in farm prices, whether gradual
or sudden, now is not due until late
1948 or 1949; perhaps not until 1950.
That means continuation of the price
support program, from the viewpoint
of the farm states, and the members of
Congress from farm states and farm
districts.

.

However, congressmen from indus
trial and city districts are not being
importuned by their constituents to
continue the support price program. A
large proportion of city consumers

have it in their heads that Government
support prices are responsible for the
high' cost of foods, particularly meats
and milk.
Actually, market prices of grains,

meat animals and even dairy products,
are so much above the guaranteed 90
per cent of parity that Government
supports will be at a minimum this
year.

Anyway, it begins to look as if Con,
gress will have enough trouble reach
ing agreement on continuation of sup
port price levels for another year or
two, without going into the long range
program in an election year-and in
what congressmen hope will be a short
session. Foreign 'relations will take a

lot of time, also.

Wheat insurance this year is limited
to 2qO counties; cotton, 56 counties;
corn and flax, 50 counties each; to
bacco, 35 counties.

Congress only appropriated some

$15,5(0,000 for carrying on the foot
and-mouth disease program in MexiCO,
but in effect authorized the Depart
ment of Agriculture to spend whatever
it finds necessary.

The farm labor supply program was
ordered liquidated by the end of this
year, despite fervent pleas from the
Farm Bureau that it be made a perma
nent program and be administered by
the Extension Service of the Depart
ment. Its camps are to be sold to Gov- .

ernment agencies: or farmers' associa
tions to be used to house migrant sea
sonal labor.
\

For the first time, Congress gave the
wool support price program a legisla
tive status. The act finally stgned by
the President (after he had vetoed a

bill which also would have authorized
him to Ievy import duties and slap on

import quotas-State Department in
sisted that provision would have ruined
the international trade of the whole
world) provides for support at 1946
price levels (42 centaIn the grease)
thru 1948. It also authorized the Com
modity Credit Corporation to sell its
nearly half billion pounds in the mar

ket; previous law had prohibited sales
below parity.
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide

and Rodenticide Act provides regula
tion ofmarketing of economic proisons
and devices. It provides for Federal
and state co-operation in this field. An
other bill passed prohibits dumping of
garbage in American waterfromsblps,
air planes, or other carriers in inter
national commerce.

Specl1lc legislation authorizing the
Depairtment of Agriculture to regulate
or prohibit importation of nursezy
stock also was enacted.

Another act authorizes marketing
agreements to remain in effect thruout
the calendar year, even tho the mar
ket price of the commodities affected
goes above parity, so as to maintain
minimum standards of quality covered
by the agreements.

Life of the Commodity Credit Cor-
.
poration was extended to June 30, 1948.
Either it will be extended again next
session, or the CCC will be granted a

permanent federal charter.

Department officials and livestock
men are pretty much worried over
foot-and-mouth disease in Mexico. A
special Congressional committee,which
made a hurried trip to Mexico this
summer just before Congress ad
journed, was sharply critical of the
progress being made in the eradication
program sponsored jointly by the U. S.
and Mexican governments. So far the
disease has been held 300 miles south
of the U. S. border. But in the north
ern area of Mexico there are thousands
and thousands of cattle "eating their
heads off" that cannot be marketed.
They cannot crosii' into the United
States. The Mexican slaughter houses
are swampedwith foot-and-mouth cat
tle condemned and for which indemnity
payments are being made. Unless
slaughtering facilities are made avail
able in this northern area, it is feared
that the 9wners, may allow foot-and
mouth, to be introduced so the cattle
can be slaughtered and the owners get
the government ,indemnity payments.

These are theheat
ers ,You've been
hearmg so much
about; Amazing
heat makers! Fuel
savers'! 'Bxclusive,
patented: intertor .

Already �oted, the recent session of

construction.
'.
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r ,tl..,.. Congress did not enact any spectacu- Don't be surprised if Congress is

.

'IOOII!.CooIc.,p, tar.rarm legislation. Attempts in the called back by November. The foreign.
WARM MORNING Coal Heaters-, ,House to knock out the soil conserva- situation is decidedly explosive. Britain

burn any kind of coali coke, briguetS: tion payments program were blocked and France are threatening to "blow
Heat al] day and al mght Without in the Seriate. The school lunch pro- up" unless they are given more Amer-
refuehng. Start a. fire but once.a gram.ts to be continued. Rural Elec- ican dollars. Britain Will have used up
year. Your home-Is WARM every trification Administration has prac- her latest American "loan" of $3.75
MORNING, regardJesB of the weath- ttcally the same amount of money for billion by early next year. Britain does
er. ,four m�el", to fit nearly every operations aa.last year, and has $225,- not want another loan; just wants
heatmg requirement, See t�eWARM 000,000 more for loans. Research mar- more American dollars. Britain is cut-
MORNI�G at y,?ur dealer s, keting act gets 9 million dollars, of ting down expenditures and occupa-
Get ThIs Small Hom•• PLAN BOOKI 19.Bsked, but p.robably tIijl,t is as much tion forces; checking it to United
• A beautiful IS-page book In fuJI colors con- as can. be' spent e�onoJp1c��,.this fiscal ·States to spend- and work and fight to
tainlnlf IIo<!r plana and,' elevations for 12 dis- . .
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b:v. ,natloaally-Icnown architect. '� actu!iJly:go�':a..sli:g�· Increase '�v.er· t&!lt· .�France is 'iI.aid to. be even worse'off_;_,
A�� book fOMmly.l&c\ .,. -.- year-"wlth()' not"�hO\1gh"t.O:bra'Ce.bOut.,

for ·dollars......than

.Bri.tain. RUS.sta, it�:,���rr for your copy
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WlRMS SIIItE I
IISED DINNEN
'NEND-NIt'TINE

'"SI

Quickly and effectively
rids larqe round worms

and cecal worms from poultry without reo

tardlng egg production or healthy growth.
Tablet form of DANNEN PHENO.NICOTINE
TABS insures corr-ect dosage. Always keep
a stock on hand.'

'

Bottle of 1 00 �ablets •• $1.00,
. SCREWWORM-X

t).
Kills acree"!,eo�:;'s6�). repels
screw worm flv. Prevents
infestation of new wounds.
Take no chances . . . never

be withoul Screw Worm.x.

Y1 pint iar • • •• 45c
. DANNEN MILLS, loe. ·SI.'Mtph.Mt.

,\, For Greater
'Farm Profits

Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

They lead the Oeld In every
essential feature. Our New
IIletbod of manufacturing builds
Greater Strength - Beauty -
DllI'Bblllty, G....... Blna that are
Wate",proof-Fbe_'-Ver
mlapreof at a oost of only a few
cents rr busbel.

G��rT�e'i-e'f.:"�I���e::e�'
.

�..
Investigate before

" ��t!u�a!'::.erete
BuUdIIlC Bieeka.

K MISSOURI SILO CO.
19211�.. Ave. .

Topeka, 'Kan..l. 1'11. 1-1'1'11'7 •

Write 'for partiiiiilara. Ask your'
nel hrs, Come In and see us.
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Fence bUlldln� I. no'
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works automatically
from the tractor seat.
Fits all makes and mod
els; Install It wltb two
bolts. Adjustable for
rough Oelds and side
hills. Trenebing Attaeh
ment dlgo 800-800 ft. of
ditch per day. See .your
dealer, or write

CONTINENTAL FARM
MACHINE INC.,

455 Wilson st. NE,
Minneapolis 13, Minn.
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...KIDNEYS
MUSTREMOVE, .;'

EXCESS ACIDS,
Help 15 MU.. 01 Kldn.,.Tubea
Flua.hOUt Polsonoua'Waat.
If you have an excess of acid in your blood :rour

16 miles of kldnq tubesmay be overworked.Thes.
tiny fUtel'll and tubes areworldnlf da7 and niJrht to
help Nature rid your system of excesa &Clda anei
poisonous waste.

.

Whendborderoflddneyfunctlonpermltapolaon.
0U8 matter to remain In your blood, It may eauN
naailllr backache, rheumatic pe.lns.le«'paIns.loaa
ofpeP aneienel'1D', 8ettlnJrupnilrhuJ ....eJlin8.�.

ness under the eyel, headachea.uu dIDIneu.� ..

qllotorllcanb'_aa.eswlthlllllAJitlnlfand 1n1rDInIf: ':'
B<ilJJetlriles,lIhowl·there 1&,_tbIna _08'....1"'·· c

;;our,kldM,. or bladderl " , .. '-

Kldneyl'mB)' Deed.helP the.am. .. ,,1Io!H11Il �'''"
Uk yoUr .cb:nafat for ·D'oan's. pnla. III .tlmulant .. '

.

;dluretfe; Wle�hni-'DUy lilr,mnUOIIII,for"owv 110'.',,'
.yeara:·Doan'ulve-happyrellefaDlhvfllheJp thl! I& .�
miles of kldnQ tube.' flush. 0utPoUonola _te'

,

�'.._r JilD""C£GiJi nijh;·· �':l�'\:''''f'���;.ac
•
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Classified Advertising Department
•

WJi:sTEBN WINTER BARLEY
.

Per B"� ; ...•... '. � .. '.'

I{anSa8 Farmer jor' August 16, 1941

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

J2lcnr':;�ri;'��2e�"o�J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part 0' ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
LIvestock Ad. i'iot Sold on a Per-Word Basis.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue
J/�.... . $4.90 2 $19.601 9.80 3 29.40
Mlnlmum-¥.o-Inch.

,

��bSy 'g'.?ic���d£r�e�r�&e��Jtll'� %�:ic�nA��.ultry.
Write for special display requirements.

• BABY CHICKS

Save Money by'·lnve'stingIn Rupf's March and April hatched SuperiorPullets. Nine breeds to choose from. Ages 3

1�ls'."e��dt'td t P�-b�j�� o���i.".ji:ie 1J.."l�fi
80x n04 Ottawa, Kan,sas
Grllllth Chicks. Immediate-Future Delivery.
mil�"r�niO lr":::s.toB�:r��.pr�lt,yt�I"R�alk":.s-¥t�!f�Wyandottes. Orplngtons, Austra-Whites. Standard Mating $8.95 per 100. Sliver-Gold Matlngs$11.45. Postpaid with cash or �1.00 per 100 de-

�".i'l�he�:,la��� 6f�DFult���eMIS:���Y�' Griffith

A�ts.���ts.;-��:w�P£��h��n�I��;t�:��hrt!,�:Mlnorcas, $8.95. Pullets, $15.95. Rocks, Reds,
����:t�:orfe��nt.r.��.s, JI8,c:3·1.��:::d, $U: Kg:Surplus Cockerels, $4.95. Bush Hatchery, Clin-
ton, Missouri. .

• FARM EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts�Servic:e
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Inllatlons. Farm dairy room

BU�lIes.1�,_rBE::'l;m::3..nUCT�Sur�IC�II::��'!.t:�:.
.-----------------------------------------
Grain and Com Elevator�16-lnch two-chainElevator and Bale Loader In 24 to 42-ft.lengths - also'SIDfle Chain Type. WESTGO
��te���� ::������os�a�� �31�fio.wl�h?��R
r.���!.K ���¥G6r�';,��:�I';,".:" Rget� i���\iLoader and Elevator, 18,. 20-ft. lengths.WESTGO Portable Auger Elevators (motor or
power. take-ott driven) 251. to 35-ft. lengths.Power Take-olI Truck

Molted Loaders. Alrcooled gasolhle en�ine8 or ctric motors avatl-
'A��e�?r ��':,�:h".:lu��;m�� er:ar��lz�o�a���four-wheel Farm Trailers..; Sweep Rakes. See
your .local dealer 01;- write for circulars and

f����swe:re:.�,Ig;�or�a'B'il::�t:�Il.g Company,

'1'�����t' r��hs�:I�h�nw:rt,r:rl�ndb;'lh�ir.Following ·"Izes: 6x8 It .. 8x10 ft.. 12X1f ft.. 14x16n., 16x20 ft. Available In 3 weights: 9.93 oz. @11c sq. It.. 12.41 oz. @ 12c
..sq .. ft., 14.90 oz. @13c sq ft. (Weights Defore {f.eatment.) Materials new; not Government surplus. No COD's.

������ �':..��hme�O��e',rJ(�;�l °ir���a �\fJ'e�d���:Mandy 20, Mo.

I'opular Feed-Rite HOI: Feeder. Factory to-farmer. Has three times usual feeding spacefor your money. Will save Its cost In valuable

��f�e,lnto"J'�:.t tb'!:�era'i"r1}rst�?6u a�s:r����n I��.�Newton, Kansas. .

Haybaler-John· Deere .1945, block tl'l'e, pickup,so;:It:t:��"i:: ���;�·2�¥�fb�aJOle, . I, Atchl-

lIa���!I��r��. s��ft:l:gr��rce��ei'>�b���c�a.yW:Milling Co., Oshkosh, Wis.
--------------------------

• i\IACHINERY AND PARTS I
NE)N AND USED TRACTOrl PARTS
:�lt�g!�rB:�rs'ti��i'o.t94Ja.�:�t!���e; tremendous

Central Tractor Wreck'}ng Co., De� l\1oll,e. 8, la.
� ELEC1;RICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.t..���enul�,t�r:-��/I�I::.�:·I •.lIIodern ShOll. rr;palr aDy Delco Equipment

Factory DI.trlbuture.

O8II�raI Prod-n.t.. Wlchlt•• · K.......

• ·l\IACHIN};RY \VANTED
Want Small Combine, 16 to 20

Sh��I�!i."'l!����' ���s wheels
runner drill. 15
for drills. Will

• SEED
Alfalfa lileed for Bummer-Fall plantings. $18.60bUshel delivered free. Triple recleaned, Stat.tested. Send check today with order or write
flor free samples. A:lfalfa Seed Marketing Serv-
ce, Dept. 1179H, Salina, Kansas. :
Pure, Certified Comanche seed wheat. Fort HaysExperiment Station, Hays, _Ka__n__sa_s_. _

Certlfted Pawnee Seed-meat. Extral.,oOd 'l!ualPI�\�e, F�������matlon write �. Max Itz, elle

All Kansas GroWn Seed
F.' O•• B. Salina, Kansas

ALFALFA 'SEED
.

Lot Star, Per BII .

BALBo RYE .SEED .

'. ,Pei' �u' .

BBO�� �RASS. 8E�D
.

. Per Bu
.

$19.60

3.�Q
3.90:

Northeast Kansas
Aberdeen·Angus Breeders
Will Hold Their Third Annual Sale of

Registered Anr;us Cattle at

Corn Costs Down
Better plant breeding and new ma

chinery are bringing down costs of
: corn production, says C. W. Crickman,
of the BAE.
He reports that a group of farmers

in Champaign and Platt counties, Ill.,
have kept corn-production record costs
since 1920. During the period 1920-28
it took an average of 13.8 man-hours,
32.6 horse-hours, and 0.8 tractor-hours
to produce an acre of corn, including
planting, cultivating, and harvesting.In 1944 it required only 6.4 man-hours,
0.9 horse-hours, and 4.7 tractors hours.
Valued at 1944 rates, savings amounted
to $4.07 for labor costs and $7.55 for
power costs.
Due to higher yields from better

seed these farmers produced a bushel
of corn at only two thirds the cost for
1920-38.

.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
Beautiful Summergl08S Reprint. only 2c each.Rolls developed two guaranteed prints made

���'l!d e:�� r��Mfgll��ze��Y�t:���I:efr��O\�50c. Enlargements-why pay mOl'e? Two IIx7
enlargements 25c. Five &x10 enlargements only$1.00. Bend negatives. Summers Studio, UnlonvlJle. Mo.

We are now taldng orders
for Immediate erection of
1.lndsey made silos. A
mime known In silos lor
over & Quarter of a cen
tury. Built of ftnest con
crete staves, reinforced
with steel. I • .,t expe
rience build you a good
'0110.

Write for Free
Information Today!

I CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

Three Prints Each 8-exposure roll 40c. Twoeach 35c. One each 25c. Reprints 30. FredV. Eastman, Bode, Iowa.

One Day Service. Two prints ("Never Fade"
Deckledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c.

�lfC-'§'i ?>����y'w�fJ't[I'l>t�o�g ���pa�:�1 �I���:apotts. Minnesota.

2I1grl��� ��'1�l:'�:rv��t.h }.� ;ri:��la���k���:Geneva, Wlsc.

2c-Velox R"I>rlnts. Roll developed 16 prlnta25c. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wisc.

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u j I din g Lawn
Mowers.we fiave de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
fine grass or large
weeds.Wi1l out lawns as

:��1�!,\�:Mo�fre�::Ir.��2� L���e�r:!e�d�a::�sickle. which gives double cutting capadty. Centerdrive on sickle permita close cutting around curbs
and shrubbery. When answering this ad state type ofmowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut---36 In. _r1np---St&ndard BaJl.

�::.':!:::�b�:ate�tE���: ��f3!d Steel.

g�t-:��S�:�d;�ulouI:��B�r;.;.���-t!�h?!�C�;:Tlr•• ---400x8 Pneumatic. SeN Propel ••d.
Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan•

I""""";;::�"I':;""��:"";::�:;:"""""IilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllIlIlIIllIIllIIllIIllIIllIlIIllIIlii

Amazing new process. Perfectly toned premiumquality prints. Any size roll, any number of
exposures developed and printed, 19c. Overnight
��r;,v�;�ille 33,-d�sc�lIer. Perfect-Tone Photos,

Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas -City tops for best
quality offered:

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS,·
IIlake II10re Profit. under average farm con-ditions. Raise Mlllting Shorthorns. For aver
age farmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable.
Produce 4% milk. Have greater carcass value
��� ��':.e';,,���e1�o.:!e�g:hde-�ron��e;��gt"�d�'i��grain from your farm! Free facts. Or augscrlbeto Milking Shorthorn Journal. SIx months, 50c:one yearl! i1.00. American Mllkl\'f. Shorthorn

����.tYKF-�3, 'b'hl�:i���glll��f,;: . S. Yards,

Brucella Abortus Vaccine from Mfgr. Under10 doses, 35c dose: to 50 doses, 33c: over 50
doses, 31e. Blackleg and all Mixed Bacterlns, 7cdose. Penicillin for Mastitis: 100,000 units, (5doses, 1 treatment) $1.25. (20 doses, 5 treat
ments) $5.00. Includes sterUe water. Shipments,prepaid. National Vaccine & Serum Co., Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $31.00
Hogs ,. 29.00
Lambs 23.25
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. .17
Eggs, Standards .40%
Butterfat, No.1.. .67
Wheat, No.2, Hard· 2.40%
Corn, No.2, Yellow 2.36
Oats, No.2, White 1.08
Barley, No.2 1.63
Alfalfa, No.1 .. , .. 28.00
Prairie, No.1, .... 17.00

Month
Ago
$29.50
26.75
26.25
.18%
. 42
.64

2.60
2.14
1.03'4
1.67%

25.00
17.00

Year
Ago
$27.75
24.25
22.00
.25
.34%
.70

2.04
2.01
.81
1.42%

31.00
17.00

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete Stave SILO
Lonlfest possible service with the least

�sslble worry and trouble are the bllt fea-T':'rJ'G���m::�nJ"6�1I18�'DIII�J:.E &'W-CRETE STAVE SILO. You also have ollr

�!tlee:�tl�.f experience to assure you of a

Contract now for a IIlcPherson silo.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.323 North A.h Street McPh.rao., Ken...

• DOGS
English Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
.c;1�WE�:d li� WPg';e';lin��? b"ia�h"i�r�a��d de-

Shepherds, Collies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels. Flanagan. illinois.

• FARIIIS-KANSAS
477 Acros, 100 bluegrass pasture. balancefarmed. 50 creek bottom and 125 uplandseeded stubble can· be,:put' In' wheat this fall.S-room house, electrlclt�,.,: lots large trees at

�����n bf�n':ia�:f.tb�i��M8: 0'6�na8�toh°fr�h,g��:Paola, Kansas, Exclusive Agent.

Rat Terrier PUI'IJleH. Bred for ratters. Crusaders Kennels. Stafford. Kansas.

• ]�DUCA'rIONAL \

AUCTION SCHOOL ���Woneerlnl
����I�:;ls tc1��ln§a���tLo:r�::t �����I l�Uw�\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

if��slrielt'i��J�'N- :'J.Ji60L, Ma.on City, Iowa
.

Make Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Practical

Ch�C':[:� !s���r 01uif{J��I"Bg� �O�t :_��kb�ll::g:
Lane Auction School, Ma.son City, Iowa. Seridfor tree catalogue. TeFm soon.

• FARMS-l\IISC};LLANEOUS
POr,:::��I��a�c;,,:;gk?g-:�r�n?:arr.l�"rn��5ro":eJcows, 3 heifers, 3 horses, llo poultry, equipment, crops, and garden! School bUB, lh mUenew state road, electricity available, 1 J/� miles

��hc�ltl"v'at�d?11J'-:,';,���ld�I��'W�g illn81�n.f:Of��walnuts, 75 peaches. 14 other fruit trees; 2-room
���::: h��lIho�::�'dl��gl!�y o����I�It�rs s:���:tlonal value, only $3,850 complete, terms, Immediate possession. Details big free Fall catalog
���}t�el'3Jxskl��. ;�:�'s�n6��� rtr"g. Agency,
Strout's Green Farm Catalog. Money-makingfarms and country businesses-over 2,500 bar
If.alns. 32 states, Coast to Coast. Mailed Free.
S:�e u�Iri;'�,aVo��y����;'ufbR'::it:.r��eW�:[���St .. Kansas City 6, MissourI. G�" A. Smith Herefofcri:Herd

1 p. m, at the new Sal� Pa,\rnion'
.

Mexico, Mo., Monday Sept$
80 HEAD-6� LOTS-20 Cows with calves,
.some rebred, others calve soon. Bred and
open heifers. Herd bull--Prlnce Domino ·Utli.Entire olIerlng straight Anxiety 4th-Gudgell
i}. sl'."��rth�re6�\�f.; l,ilaJ:st�ie tgo�31n�n�Tb. and Bang's tested.
For Catalog write. IIIDS. G. �. SIIOTH,

500 West Logan, 1Il0berly, 1110.
Auctioneer: Guy Pettit

Don Bowman tor Kansas Farmer'

Complete
DiSpersion
Sale of the

• AUTOl\IOTIVE
WehUnlt Generator 150' Ampere $47.50. Bargains. motors and generators. State yourneeds. Butler Electric, 1885 Milwaukee, Chi
cago.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your cream dlreet, Premium prices forpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed onIvery shipment. Riverside Creamery, KansasCity. Mo.

Square Grass Section, mostly tillable, all fenced,extreme eastern Colorado near Kansas line.8 miles of town, good road, onlk $20 acre for

w.��t:.a��nst:��s part. Mac, Box 1158,

i120 Acres Cheyenne county, Colorado. WellImproved -stock-gratn farm. 535 acres undercultivation. Good wheat land. Price $42,000.Terms. Louis Miller, Frankfort, Indiana.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Ea':'�:�IUI�t:r:.lt�ta�:CI�����e�.o·W��kt::; ��:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, KaDsas City, Mo.

• l\IISCELLANEOUS

OIL AND GAS
SPACE H�ATERS2 to 7 room sizes, al1 known brands.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608. Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS• •

COL. CARSON E.HANSEN
Your Auctioneer

Purebred Livestock, Farm Sales.Real Estate. A World War Veteran.
Your business appreciated.

Phone. wtre or write.
BELOIT, KANSASARMY SURPLUS GOODS

Used�Se,rvic:eable
PARCEL POST PAID

Army Cotton Bblrts (Sun Tan) ... '11.00 &

11.00
Army Cotton Trousers (Sun Tan) .. 1.00 & 1.50Army Cot. Coveralls (Olive Drab). 1.00 & 1.50Army O. D. Blankets (Nearly New) .. " ... 3.95

:t�:::� 8otPo-n�������e�:%��'p��e�aTlI;'ir')' �JgArmy Pup Tents , 2.50
ARlIIY SURPLU�ALL NEW

Army Work Shoe Laces 6

prs'I.25Navy Work Jacket (Olive Drab) 1.711Summer Flying Suits (Poplin) (size 40) 4.911
ARlIIY SURPLUS-NOT PREPAID

Army Ca�vas Cots •...........•. $2.911 & $3.95Army Steel Cots .........•••........•... $3.95Army Double Deck Bunk Beds
Complete with two mattresses •.•.•.•. $19.911New Tarpaulins 12.63 oz.. square ft; •.•...$ .10

Write for Complete .,rlce LI.t
SlIiES STORE CO., Leonardville, Ran.

Hiawatha, Kansas
Saturday, September 20

45 Head-3� Co",s and Heifers and 10 Bullo.
Bred .and open heifers. Cows with calves by
side and bred again to outstanding brill•.
For catalog and particular. write: �RRY
DANDLIKER, Secretary, 'Hlawatha, Kan.
Mike Wilson and Ray Simms, Auctloneere

CharlesW. Cole
Livestock Auctioneer

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EBTATE
U29 Pia•• Avellue TopeD, ....

BEEFMAKER BULLS--...Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Ald.n, KanlalGAS RANGES Are Breed Improvlnll' Aberdeen-·AnKu. Bull.

-Co"'e see the proof-their calves. Herd
Battery-Slx.bulls In Use. The top Aberdeen
Angus bloodlines and dellnltely reproducingtheir own kind. com,flarlson Is Invited with

��lke�t�I�1 �s;::::. the '1,"a���ln��:' t��m y�;:S
�oaper. IDqulre of C. E. REED, �IH East

68::"'�!I��·D:;ler�=.8(1_=.••. Telephoael

Full size, all porcelain IInlsh, Insulated, auto
matic .oven control. Delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, ,KanslI8

1t011 •• S�haulll, Auction....
PUrebred Livestock, Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those for whom I have .old.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Save Chleken Feedl'Don't teed .tire s.r,arrows big.

an���"J'dtgh�����-ft'll'� M.{y ht'l.�e:t':Ze��raM;�rmake. 'P"ns 10c. Sparrowman, 17-111 Lane, Tope.ka. Kan. .

.. : 2;35: ( Beail.Cip.per'. Weeki, alid- receive Ii. gift. lt'
" , th'e "mo_t ·lnte!est1nl and Informative' weeki,.' T-' •

.
.

.
. ire.w,papn you haiv.e evu ••en.· Write CalIPer'',.> ",,,,E KANSAS 'SEED Co. - "

�e.kl)' 'for deWy..ClrcqliUon' De��;e�t.J!:•

�. .' <. ,_, • ..... >' :.�, • • :, ropeka .. Ji[a� "',' .: .: '�"" p;,�:, .:n:;"s.a�in�,:,,�n. :-::; ,,' s,;.p.,rior :�.ua- �Ider .1It!n! sp�ellilid. 'lola'.
'.

" � .. :.'
,

.��'J.on�.,Beattje, K&.J1:8a .... ·'� ..
· .. ".'... �' '

..
'- :r ....

September 6'
Will8e Our :�xt Issue
Ads fo", the Classilled and Llvestoclt
Sectlol! mu�t be. In our' hands by

"S"
.

da·· A "st)30r;:- Q". ,,-. VIP .. ','
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Hampshire Bred Gilt Sale
Sale at the farm 1 P. M.

Randolph, Kansas, August, 25

40 Head
WeD conditioned, good quality and well-bred gilts. l\lostly sired by
"Glory Bound Again," an outstanding son of "Glory Bound," and Pro.

gressor," a good son of "O'Boy" and out of a "Transformer" daJn. The

feature of this sale will be matings to "The Showpiece" and "Comprest
Ideal." The "Show Piece" is a sensatIonal fall boar sired by "Mischief

Maker" in the McQuire herd at Wisner, Nebraska. He was our choice of

the McQuire sale offering, which was consIdered to be the top sale of the

season. Many good hog men rate the "Show Piece" as one of the top fa.ll

'boars in the bred. "Comprest Ideal" is also considered one of the, good
boars of the breed coming from a litter produced at Glovers Acres. We

will also offer a few top spring boars.

Write for catalog. C

R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph, Kansas
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

friday Night- 7:30 P. 'M.- August 22
a't the American Royal Building, Kansas City, Mo.

'BilfGlover Sells 50 Select Hampshire Bred Gilts
These GUts Have Been Selected With DiscrImInation In order

that we can present a real Top Offering for our First Sale."

These gllts�are the tops from our own herd and some very
enoree _gilts th&t we selected from the Warren Ploeger
Herd, Morrlll, Kansas; O'Bryan herd, Hlattv11le, Kansas;
Edwin Hahn herd, Jonnson, Nebraska; Foster 8< Daven-

Kft'i.��:i�' ���p��, b�:s�r��:�tr4otm��h;i:' !I�D
of the $8,000 Comprest; Blender Balanced. the O'Bryan
�dChs��I':,r��:::M�r ��l\:.�rO\�o����l�::lI' &:o��
Plklahoma grand champion 1944·45, Note--The O'Bryan
Ranch sale the next day at Hlattv!11e, Kansas, Is only a

a-hour drive.

Write for Sale Catalog to

GLOVER'S ACRES

TD� FIELD

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
Production Telteel, l'acker-Fanner Type.

HOUBewife Approved. Weaneel plcs for BAle.

O'BRYAN RANCH
mattvnIe (Bourbon Co.) Kansas

Bred GUt Sale August 28

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOG SALE
Boars and Gilts

-rhut-sday. August 28··1 P. M.
, P._ EYerett Spert.y,", Lawrence Kansas

Registered Poland China Sale
August 26, at Spring Hill, Kansas

7Yz Miles South of Olathe on All-Weather Road

Zt Bft<) GUts, �ugust, September and October farrow. Double Immune, 'Sired by, "Full
Measure" and "Blue Dude," first prize junior yearling at the American Royal. A� ;'Low

Downs Return." Bred to "The Leader" and "Black Wave." to reclstered MllIdac Slam

bel...... 7 cows wlth.'calvea by aide. Sired by ":iwsecroft Prince 6ui�" (QII). 22611114119. Cows

and heifers bred to "Edgewood Rocket" (QIol). :1l9ll92S. 'From the Clampitt' Herd of

New PrOVidence,' Iowa. t buns of servicable age sired by "Roaecroft' Prince 6th,."

JeslIe R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

anel lUKE WILSON. Llftlltock FleI4maa.
Mnseotali. Kan....

THE NORTIIEBN OOLORADO JI4Ml'SHlBE
SHEEP SALE held July 24, at Greeley, Colo ..
was very well attended and prices were satis

factory. Sixty-six head were sold. The top
ram of the sale went to W. G. Nicholson, of
Great Bend, at $255. Mrs. Harrison Davis, of
Dorchester, Texas, paid $115 for the top ewe of

the sale. The entire 66 head sold made a gen
eral average e.t $65 per head. Ward R. Smith,
of Fort Collins, ceie., managed the sale.

Public Sales of Livestock

Anl[1ls Cattle

September 20--Northeast Kansas Breeders' As
soetatton at Hiawatha. Harry DandUker.
Manager.

August 29'-F1nls Moss, Nevada, Mo.
September 1-Dr. 8< Mra, E. L. Cooper, Dis

persion, Benton, �an.
Brown Swb. Cattle

October 22-TrI-State Breeders' Bale! Free Fair

�feuns�sc'rel��;�aA�:�VIII�s*a�.mmerman,
Guem.ey Cattle

October 17-Kansas Breeders' Association, To

�:e���', �an?' Ransom, Jr., Secretary,

Hereford Catlle

October 8--C. L. Burt Dispersion Sale, Hutch
Inson, Kan.; Vic Roth, 9ales Manager,
Hays, Kan.

octot,� it;t�uYal!?.:s�e.f.':�:erS�':.:y�I��n. Kan.
October lii=CK Ranch, Brookvme, Kan.
g��g�:� �:=�!1J�rB��f:�?r8;ea�tid�f.Yl'a:.:an,
November 4-North Central Kansas Hereford

Association Show and Sale, Concordia,

Nov�{ier Pl�'� lr���ri :���eHa�:�e=
November 12-J. H. Banker, Salina. lI.an.
November 18 - Wabaunsee County Hereford

Breeders' Association, Alma, Kan.. Howard
C. Meyers, Secretary.

November 19 - Dickinson County Hereford
Breeders' Ass'n, Abilene, Kan. V. E.

Nov�b'e�a�&,_Se�:taJ.r{ln:-bg���t K'trereford
Breeders' Association Show and �ale, Elmer
L. Johnson Secretary, Smolan, Kan.

December 1-Ed Barnes D�erslon Sale, co�r,Dece�'t';,'r�Y:_��t �\r: H:::'�N:a'ls��latlo�:
�e���;,w��I�:,IIf<a�.an. R. R. Melton, Sec-

Polled Hereford Cattle

October 27-Mld-West Polled Hereford BreedeH,
MarysvUle, Kan. Bernard Hart, Sale lIan-

Nov:�t';;r���r��le��8.rmS, Jesse Riffel'"
Sons. Ente.prlse, Kan.

December 6-Roy E. Dillard, SaUna, Kan.
Holstein CaUls

AUg1!.t 20--lIIr. and MH. Otto Stelter.- Haven,
Kan.

AUfcust 26-Sudendorf Estate,. Ozawkie, Kan.
OC O}:��.!!!���:el���n�0.r.��ta�11I:t':'�:

Sales Manager.
October 27-Kansas Holstein State Sale, Abi

lene, Kan .. John Heersche. Chairman, Mul
vane, Kan.

Nov'Wb.t� t;;::�y�O�feh���:j. A�ur�:' �:
November lll--Central Kansas Holstein Breed

ers' Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart
McVay, Sales lIanager.

Sborthom Cattle

October 31-North Central Kansas Sborthom
Breeders' Association. Beloit, Kan'. Ed
Hedstrom, Secretary, Mankato, Kan.

:&U1k1nc Shorthorn Cattle

August 26-Glenn W. Wiswell, Spring mu,
Kan.

Gctober 27-Kansas M!lkl� Sho.thorn Sale,

�e':,�������nin�:;:��n. . O. Heidebrecht,

November 13-McPherson-Rlce County Breeders,
sale at McPherson.

'

Berk.bIro HoC.

August 20-Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stetler, Haven,
Kan.

October 15--KlI.nsas Berkshire Association Show

£m:'t�1I:cre����,aBalf:�Ka��nneth Bohnen-

Duroc Ho'ca
August 20-WUlIs Huston, Americus, Kan. '

AU�':.\e2tt-U���&ln�On,N*��.ldt, Inman, Kan.

AUg���, �:?���Iy<��, 'iI<:::'�\� :''::::l�n,BU�:
Octogf:r22�.u..e::rieKl.ni:>avls, Fair Grounds,

Fairbury, Nebr. (NIght Sale)

Hampsblro HoC.

August 22-Glovers Acres. Raytown' Mo.
August 23-0'BrYlln Ranch, Hlattvl{le..... _Kan.
Aug11st 25--R. E. Bergsten 8< Sons, nandolpb,

Kan.
August 28-P. Everett Sperry, Lawrence, Kan.

Ayrsblro Cattle
September 4-Mld-Kansas Ayrshire Sale, New-

ton, Kan.
° I C Hogs

��t�¥.�� �:::it:':,_"j;::..�roFIa8"�re��r�\t�s��l:.:tion,
g����::.���w s��:!���n��plf:r�iin����

PoI_d China Hop

August 26-Glenn F. Wiswell, Spring mil, Kan.

Spotteel Poland China HoC.

October 16-(Nlght Bale) Virgil E. Walter '"
,

Son, Rock Port, Mo.
October 27-Wayne L. Davis, Fair Grounds,

Fairbury, Nebr.

,Pay Good Wages
Farmers are paying their hired men

the highest wages in agricultu� his

tory, aecdr4lng to figures �ompUed by
: the U. S. Department of Agri�ture.
Th. national average on July 1 was

,

,114 a month without b9ard. $ Pllr cent
.

higher tb� a year ago, and 3 times as

�::::��::::....;;;;.;.\,,----==:.:;:::..:�a__iiiiii_......_""i!iII iiIiiiI" '".i�h lUI '1iefoJ.!f:'the war. "

-
��. j_l!.lif1.7_ift .�.!'!*J' "..,..

,KaMaS Fa7!me't for .Aug�t 16, 1947

II Registered,'Berkshire Hog
and Holstein CaHle Sale

Tbe fann havlnc been eold I am forced to

.��"'Kol�:''1'n �a:::�I.tered Berkablro HoC.

Wednesday, August 20
12:S0p.m.

Sale to be held 4 miles .outh anel 1% miles
ea.t of Haven, Kan....

SO Head Registered Berkshire Hogs
3 bred sews, bred for fall litters.
S fall gilts, bred to Jr. yearling boar for

August and September litters.
'

1 gilt with litter, '

1 aged boar (undefeated In show ring last
year), Headings Proud Flash.

S tall boar. (sired by undefeated bOarj.20 bead of May boar and gilt pigs (good ,

'h and 'h unrelated.
'I'hls Is the largest quality herd of Berk

shires In Kansas. � I

12 mgh Grade Holstein Cows
6 to freshen In September, 1 In October,

1 In December, 1 In April.
� �':'::1f3�:.!�Yf �e';r��f��:Je��II.
110-V Conde Milker, year old, In first

class condition.
New John Deere Manure Spreader on rub-

�r�;" l�i�d���e l�r:rs���iIFaa��ydr��d cg�u.
straw baled, 75 young hens and other articles
too numerous to mention.

MR. and MRS. OTTO STELTER
Harold TODD. Auctioneer

BARROW SHOWS PROVE
Chester Whites, kings
of the Show Ring, Feed
Lot, Packer's Block.
For more hog proftts,
raise the kind packers

�::s� Wrl�?�rsJ�
Fact••
The Chester Wblte Swine Becord' A.8�n
Levi P. Moore -Sec' , Rocbe8ter Ind.

"'�41 ''I

'''� h!:�(?j>� "��"2-;.., $»

��'_::t
., " .. j.,. 1,. _

'. �

sPOnfD POLAND CHINAS.
Spring boars and bred Gilts. The blocky typo,
short nose and goo"" bone. Double Immune.
You are Invited to Inspect them.

W. F. WELLER, Dunlap, Kau...

REG. SPOTlfD POLANDS
�:'n'\,���tS\v�I�� ��r�?,lhBoars and Gilts. Double

SUNNYBROOK FARM, Rlcbland, ]{an..11
H. E. HOLLIDAY

'D U ROC S!
Spring boars sired by Topper 'and several from
a great P. R. litter by Lo-Down Fanc),. Also a
few gilts bred to Topper and' Kansa. SPOtllcbt
for fall litters.
G. F. GEJl.M4NN " SON, :&lanbattan, Kan...

Registered Duroc Hogs
Choice bred sows and gilts, also a few choice
spring pigs. Double Immuned. Priced to move.

HOWARD O. TA�RBO, Leon, Kan...

CHOICE DUROC GILTS-
Sired by Top (Jrown by Crown Prince. Il1!nols
Champion and bred to Quallty Lad and Oold
Crown. Both have quality and color. Gilts are
dark red. GoOd1J,uallty. Also two fall boaH and

sprl'jf. �sH�Ko£ �l:�n8IlVer Lake, Ban. •

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUBOCS
All bred gilts sold until June and later farrow
Ing bred to Lo' TbICkma.,rr and Super Spot

:j!�'::'�a K�!�J'�r;.�.b�oJ;,?e�m���� :e�r�e:e':!�
Kansas' oldest herd.

G. M. S�PHEBD, LYONS. KANSAS

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat, �ost-war breed. Bred gilts,

un��:e\;:ron,scirk.J�e :I�:m��u;!,'"o��?�:l:r.
ETHYLEDALE
FARM

Herd Sires
BRIGHT GLORY

SPOTLITE SUPREME
SPOTLITE JB.

100 ::!ldPI'�r ���'h���s�lIts,
Dale Sc'..I, Emporia, Kan.,

PRODUCTION

H4lIIPSBlBES

HORSES -- JACKS

Registered
BELGIAN HORSES
At Work Horse Prices

2 lIares, 3 and t, full Illters; 1 stal1!o", a
years; unrelateil, sorrels, Ught manes and'
tails.
4.U a Broke to Work-Gua.....teeel Sound

HOWABD olOHNSTONE
W .. :.... Pbone Z4I6

I:IY.stock Adver.tising Rates

* Column Inch (5 lines) .. 'B.OO per Issue

1 Column Inch B�40 per Issue

'PhI> ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac-
cepted. L

Publication datu are on the flr,t and
thlrd'Saturda),s of each month� COli)' for

�r.ri;�kel�grea��!nLr.:::.t be rec�lved on

olES8E-B. JOHNSON, L1YelitoelE EdItor
-MIKE WIL8ON,'Fleltlm...

Kan... ��er' �., " �",,_To,,",ka, Kaalaaf
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Dairy CATTLE

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Yearlings. Big, husky, reg. Rams.

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Neb.

Dairy CATTLE

LOCUST DELL FAR1\1Offers Milking Shorthorns-Young cows. Heltersand bUIIS.�. 'l1.r"�1��NIl�.&:Rso�, Breeding.
Bloomington (Ollbome Co.) Kansas.

Holstein Bulls For Sale
���lge���"ma�gn '6"���ng the blood ot State and
GILBERT �EAGEL, ALTA VISTA, .KANSAS

REGISTERED .JERSEY BULL CALVESFrom tested sires and dams that are clas.Uled
"verx Good" Wlth-&rodUCtion records over 400
f{:,':,� sH�')\�e'iI"c\JAN�t, t�. P{!C�a�:a::�c��:

Mid-Kansas Ayrshire
Bull and Heifer Sa.le

Harvey Co. Fann Grounds

Newton, Kan., Sept. 4
10:80 A. M.

Sale for farmer breeders to im
prove grade and purebred herds.
Female suitable for 4-H.
For catalog write
REEVES R. LEWIS, F'urley, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

OffERING
MILKING SHORTHORNS

cows, Helters, Bulls, up to ten months. Onebull 30 months. Good breeding.N • .J. 1\lEYERS, Chase, Kansas

ThroughoutJ�rseydom
ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS

MILKING SHORTHORNSThe "two-way" profit breed. What are youri'tl����r �::l�IN'Xrl�iloRTHORN SOCIETYO. O. Heldeb..,ebt, Inman, KansasAre recognized as Superior!
ROTHERWOOD, LAND OF OZ

Hutchinson, Kansas SHEEP

Chappells' Shropshires�"t�f: �l����n�:rt���':,�s��n��! �e'amrh�::'� ewes

H. H. (lIlAPPELL &: SON. Green Castle, 1\10.

Smoky Valley Holsteins
(Jamatlon Countryman In Service. Bull calvestor sale.
W. G. BmCHER .. SONS, Ellswortb, Kansas

Laceys' Shropshlres��ls�e:';.� l�:r�f..:.ams with size and quality.
l\ffi. and l\mS. CLARENCE I.A(JEY,1\lerlden, HansWl, Pbone 11420

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only Holstein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds ottat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls wltb

hlgb-prf.�u'i�°f,il��:�l,r�:t�ItAN.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
����la:o�'oo�rnhes.ProdUCtiOn. Correct -Type.
�nsom Farm, Homewood (Franklin ce.r, Han.

,

Kansas Greatest 0 I C Bred S'ow Sale.,

Wichi'J, Kansas, Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1 p.m.
120 Bred Sows and Gilts, Boars and Spring PigsBred to or sired by the Illinois Grand Champion Boar of 1946, G. F. PrinceIII, the highest. priced 0 I C boar ever to come to Kansll.o!j. This great boarsells. Al�o sellmg Lady Advancer, the Grand Champion Sow of MissouriState Fair 1946, with her litter of 4 boars and gilts. Top star productionlitter spring 1947. Top litter from a daughter of Illinois State ChampionSow 1946, Millern;teade's Ma� Lee 8th. Others sired by champion boars,and bred to the IllInois Champion Boar. Here is the best, come get them atyour price. Nothing reserved. Sea-Par Farms, Wichita, Kansas. G. W.Lorance, Lafontaine, Kansas. Location: 6 miles from Oliver Street inWichita, on U. S. 54. One mile north. Send mail bids to Kansas Farmer,care address below.

Write for catalog to SEA-PAR FARMS, 1016 UnIon National Bank Bldg.,Wichita, Kansas, and G. W. LORANCE, Lafontaine, KansasHarold Tonn,.Auctloneer. Chas. Seaney, Clerk

Dickinson;Co.:Swine Bre'eders' Assn. Sale
(Night Sale) 8 p. m., Eisenhower Park

Abilene, Kansas, Saturday, August 23
The following breeders will be represented:A. A. Carlson, Chapman-2 open Duroc gilts.Mor,ris Delker, Chapman-l Duroc boar. !

Volland Engle, Abilene-2 bred Duroc gilts, 1 open gilt and 1 spring boar.Von Engle, Abilene-l open Duroc gilt and 1 boar.A. H. Flora, Abilene-2 bred Duroc gilts and 2 open Gilts. .J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo-2 open Poland China gilts and 2 boars.Merlin Morman, Solomon-2 open Chester White gilts. .Herb Rindt, Herington-2 open Poland China gilts.St. Josepha Home, Abilene-3 open Duroc gilts,Carl SchmIdt, Chapman-2 open Duroc gilts.George Seely, New Cambria�5 bred Duroc sows, 3 open gilts and 2 boars.Jack Slichter, Abilene-2 Duroc boars.Dean Robson, Abilene-Hampshires.
For infonnatlon write HAROLD SCANLAN, AbUene, Kansas.

S,uperior Durocs Selling
at the farm

Wednesday. August 20
20 -Bred GUts, 12 Tried Sows, 12 Spring Boars, 12 Spring GUts.·GUts and 80W8 sired by Kant·Be-Beat·Heavy-Set, WIde Out Lo, Down, Lo Down Fancy,���In�ea�o�.s\,�:\:h��o:�'i.c�!:da�� trd�d'g'��S�r'b��r�';tli l�lt�Wtt��Z"'i:�1 8�rnal:Sale oJlerfng ,hal 'been. on pastures, ted balanced ration with oats anf!. milk, they are we�lgrown with the b.�t ot conformation and breeding. Write for catalOg.

" .

Aberdeen-Angus
Dispersion Sale

September 1,
Benton, Kansas

At the Fann
15 Miles Northwest of Wichita

57 Head
including 14 open heifers, 9 cows with calves at foot, 16 bred cows andheifers, 8 bulls. Included In this oftering the Champion Helfer and theReserve Champion Helfer of the Hutchinson, Kansas, 1946 Show andSale. Also the 1947 Champion Heifer from the same show. A number ofthe cows and heifers are bred to the $4,000.00 Ever Prince Revolution 2ndthat was purchased at the 1945 Krotz and Swartz Sale. This �ull's calves
are very outstanding. He wlll also be sold. Also Elba Prince M, the seniorherd sire. '

DR. & MRS. E. L COOPER, Owners
For catalog and other Infonnatlon contact

ROY G. JOHNSTON, Belton, Mo., Sale Managerl\Uke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

80 Reg. Angus Sell in Complete DispersB'1,
.

The Sale Is ••• Friday, August 29
At the farm 14 mUes northeast of
Nevada,. Missouri, and 8Yz mUes

.

northeast of Walker, Missouri.
This Is a complete dlsf,erslon. Includln'i 20 cows with����esJu�ps bf:gl1;:3��; R�_?f��r�el��rUhga�I��':i !l��and Pride Boy 20th, an Intensely Bell Boy bred bull.����eO�t t�'{ll���"m�rec�m� �rea a�fa.f'g.s°a"n3tB��a:.�tested. This offering Includes some of the top cattletrom the John Sanders herd of Memphis. Missouri.and Borne of the top cows trom the Eylar Ranchherd In Kansas. Sale headquarters at Mitchell Hotel,Nevada, Missouri.

For Catalog Address

FINIS MOSS, Owner, Box 114, Nevada, Missouri
Auctioneers: Johnston and Simms. Bert Powell with Kansas Farmer.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE SALE
1 mile west of Ozawkie, Kan., on high
way 92, Yz mile south onJIll-weather road.

24 miles northeast of Topeka.

August 26
Clean Sweep .Estate Sale

Nothing has been spared in getting together one of the best producingherds In northeast Kansas. 25 cows milking, 2 to 7 years old. Some justfresh. 15 cows, 2 to 7 years old, heavy springers. SO head of heifers aU
ages, some springers. One bull from the Iowa State Hospital herd, 3 yearsold. One International 8-unit milking machine, used one year. One Gen
eral Electric milk cooler, used one year. 1 can washer. 80 10-galloncans. Some other fann equipment.

SUDENDORF ESTATE. Owners
Perry Teaford, Farm Manager

BANBURYS'
Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns

GO���m' ¥1::'''�:!lmaa.,r: ��i3 b� t�a����Farm. Ashville. Ohio. (his dam was goodenough tor Cherry Hill Farms to own) and

��mCp��n�tn�ngr�rbt �he t'¥hl�r;:;'i..";s�t����
��r�!:'IJ'f&e �f:tJ'::��cl�: ��:d 1l('�::aErl��iJ1007).
Young males and temales tor sale. Three

n��� � s��';,t��Yat ����I.'°'i-1'�:ScJ!�:t��e s��:cia! sale day at the tarm. 22 miles west and6 mile. south ot Hutchinson.

13F2, Plevna, Kansas



What's so speoial
a�out your s�eoial
-farm aeal ?

Wlien· farmer" on IIIV
.'

ro'ute 'save from,
�'6B' to $t11J- api.Ge.u
I oall.tha� speGialJ

,',

StandardOil Agent Jesse Dunn tells' how the

Special Farm Deal helps customers near Mt: Aubur,!, Illinois, come out money �head.
,

.

Your Standard 'O'il Agent' can' save YU extta cls'hi too'-I
. . �.

.

"That's right - farmers on my route saved from
$6.51 to $27.46 through the Special Farm Deal,"
says Standard Oil Agent Jesse Dunn, Mt. Auburn,
ill. "Savings ran from $6.51 by Fred T. Vancil, of
Edinburg, to $27.46 by A. L. Morgan. These savings
were made as discounts on oils, greases and other

products I delivered rig�t at the door early this

year."
There you have some records of a single Standard

Oil Agent-typical of over 3700 others who help
farmers cut costs. In fact, midwest farmers by the

��'"

hundreds of thousands can report similar 1947 sav

ings an Standard Oii!s'Special Farm Deal.
o •

"l

. This,money-saving, trouble-saving deal has many
advantages r You get quality products. You get prod
ucts '.you are going to-need and use. You have them

delivered when you wlint them. You pay only on

delivery, andyou save as you pay. You get attractive
discounts by placing your order in 'advance.

Sa it's simply-good management to get in on our

Special Farm Deal. Ask your Standard Oil Man
-

for ,the details. Ask him today I

All these fine prod�cts aycdlabl� in Standard .Oil's Sp�ial '"r.m 'Deal

and stock.
-

windmills..PERMAlUBE-Standard's newest, finest motor Standard Greases - Right types
oil; gives premium-plus lubrication; does and grades for every purpose:
more than lubricate thoroughly - it cleans Sup�rlQ �n�ect .j�ray - Exceeds,en�es; $,eepa them clean, protects agaiJlst Nati9981 .Bureau' of. 'Standard's'bear�g corroeiQn. ,:

grade �'AA" requirements.
... �\��:-.. "

.

,ISO.:Y{S.-l;Iig!l-qualitY;"l�-lastingmotor oil; Superla In.e�t $pr"y with DDT-
,-'Contains a sp'eci�r anti-slua-ge�,�ti-varpiflh For spraying .Qn�walls,.ceilings, ,

.

ingredient to k�ep your engine ol�8n�i-gi.veB etc. Keeps killing �or wt;eks.
'

you better performance with Iess Wl!,�� . ,.-..
-

. Bovlnol Stock .Spray,....Cuts milk
. PQtARINE�medium' priced motor oil; ltJbri- losses caused by flies.

cates safely. Has engine-cleaning properties Bovlnoi 2.5'M> DDT C",nceittrc.te-
�t help keepengines .cl��l�r;_I,��,�:,��::.. '"':,�����������

t. _:

, , .

Mica Axle Grease-For,hog Flnol-Us'eful in "1001" ways
&'n!asers' as well as wagON! and where a light, fine oilJs 'needed,
skids. _Har"ess,OIls--For both blackand
5emdac liquid Gloss-For wood-

.

tan harnesses. ' ;.' ,
-

work,' furniture; and -unfinished -, Eureka 'Belt Dre••lng-F�r can
fleors.. :.' .vas aprons' of COinbmes,..binaers
5emdac FIOi'-Glaze - Self-polish-, andh�ade1's, and for corn husking
ingwax.for linoleum, composition

'

mittens.

ail� �!shed floO�. :-. .

_, . "

,

,

Jtandqrd:Rustpro,�fConipound
SlI,tIHtrla Cream Separator 011- " Protectsmetalequipment against
.Mao uaed for �il�batb.�' iR ,.,. �rUst, �:8nY wea�er. .

� Of" r.-f.
,...." .
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'�', '�:�
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